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OPA ca11cels contract 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THEOFFICEofthePublicAudi
tor has cancelled the contract of 
MBG Management Services, Inc., 
which was commissioned by the 
administration to draw up an anti
drug abuse program for govern
ment employees. 

The Variety learned that the 
Office of Public Auditor (OPA) 
cancelled the contract last month, 
citing "conflict of interests." 

Richard Pierce, the governor's 
special assistant for drugs and 
substance abuse, repo11edly has a 

relative working for MBG. 
The Variety also learned that 

OPA has told the administration 
that the agency will be "extremely 
unhappy" if MBG gets the final 
payment for the contract. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio on 
Monday told the Variety that he 
has asked his special legal coun
sel Sebastian Aloot to review 
MBG's contract and OPA's re
port on the contract. 

Asked ifhe will contest OP A's 
cancellation of the contract, 
Tenorio said 'Tl! read Mr. A loot's 
report first." 
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• "That is " Tenorio said "if 
there's .' a ., candid~te. 
He did not elaborate.· 
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Yearender report: 

A look back at 1996 
The year 1996 would be remembered as one that reaffinns politics as a way oflife for 

this young Commonwealth. 
Since the start of the year, talk almost regularly centered on who's who in CNMI politics 

and on preparations for next year's general elections. 
Arguably the top story for the year about to end was the almost meteoric comeback of 

former Gov. Pete P. Tenorio, who convincingly won over another fonner Gov. Larry I. 
Guerrero in the Novcmber9 Republican primary, as ifto prove he slill brandishes the same 
polilical might that earned him two tenns as governor. 

On the other side of the political fence, a captivaled audience also awaits with abated 
breath the outcome of the political maneuvering between incumbent Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio and Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja over who cams the right to run against "TeRo." 

Towards the latter part of the year, the CNMI people stood witness to increasing 
incidence of crime, notably the murders of Filipina cashier Virginia Coria, storeowncr 
Byung Uk Suh in November, the hammer slaying of a Japanese sexagenarian in July and 
the bealing death of hotel security guard Bernardo Tigue by local youths. 

Still on politics, though on the national level, the news event for the year was Pres. 
Clinton's landslide victory Nov. 7 over Republican challenger Bob Dole. '.file win gave the 
Democratic reelectionist another four year term as US president, starting inauguration day 
set for January 29th. 

Tragic events like the collapse of the K-B Bridge in Palau and the untimely death of 
Marshalls President Amata Kabua brought sorrow to the region. 

On the international front, US missile attacks on Northern Iraq in September deserved ! . Continued on page 40 
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"You must remember that the 
contract was approved by the At
torney General's Office (AGO) 
and the Department of Finance. 

"If OPA is saying that (award
ing the contract to MBG) was 
unethical and (is a case of) con
flict of interests (then) I need to 
read Mr. Aloot's report to see 
what my options are." 

A government official who re
quested anonymity said the ad-

- ' ~:-.,. 

ministration is currently "negoti
ating" with OPA. 

"They don't want it to end in 
court because they will lose and 
it's going to be very embarrass
ing. They should just accept the 
cancellation of the contract." 

The official added, however, 
that MBG is "not at fault." 

"They already did their work 
and they should be paid." 

MBG, according to an earlier 

-··· 
.. - ~· :. :.·--·--

Variety report, "has been involved 
in formulating anti-drug and al
cohol program design and poli
cies for the past I 6 years, catering 
to company-clients in the United 
States mainland." 

Citing the growing number of 
drug-related crimes in the CNMI, 
Tenorio has made the anti-drug 
campaign one of his 
administration's "centerpiece pro
grams." 

Garment factory workers from United International Corp. pick up trash along Beach Road in San Antonio MondaJ 
as part of the company's Christmas cleanup drive. Over 200 workers Joined the effort. 

CUC board set to act on plan to 
reduce reconnection fee to $75 

Benjamin A. Sablan 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 
THERE'S a likelihood the 

Commonwealth Utilities Corp. 
board will act favorably on the 
request of the legislature to lower 
by half the $150 reconnection fee 
for residential power consumers. 

The House and Senate had 
passed a joint resolution request-

ing the CUC board and the man
agement to reduce the 
reconnection fee to $75. 

CUC board chair Benjamin A. 
Sablan in tum requested that the 
board consider a CUC resolution 
acceding to the lawmakers' re
quest, it was learned. 

The board will tackle CUC 
Resolution 96-8 in its meeting on 
Monday. 

"Obviously there is a move
ment in that direction (to approve 
the resolution) because they (di
rectors) have asked forthe item to 
be placed on the agenda," CUC 
Public Information Officer 
Pamela A. Mathis told the Vari
ety. 

The draft of the resolution, 
which the Variety has obtained, 
states that the reduction of the 
reconnection fee was dictated not 
only by the Legislature's request 
but also by the "community's 
overwhelming request" for the 
board· to "consider adopting a 
reconnection fee that reflects the 

average salary and community 
standards." 

The resolution says that al
though the actual costs of electric 
disconnection and reconnection 
is $518.52, its full cost can be 
recovered through improved col
lections of monthly bills and 

Continued on page 40 
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Suicide blast in church 
By NESHA STARCEVIC 

FRANKFURT, Germany (AP) 
- The woman who killed h~rself 
and two other people by detonat
ing two hand grenades at a Christ
mas Eve service has been identi
fied, police said Thursday. 
· Police declined to give the 

women's name, but said she was a 
49-year-old German who lived 
near Frankfurt. Police said they 
were still trying to piece together 
the circumstances that 'led her to 
walk into a Lutheran church and 
blow herself up. 

The bomber was identified by 
people who recognized her from 
photographs released by police 
after the blast. AlthouQh her lower 
body was blown up. the women's 
head had remained virtually in
tact. 

The woman had been unknown 
to parishioners of the Lutheran 
Church Sindlingen-South, in a 
working-class neighborhood of 
western Frankfurt where she deto
nated the hand grenades concealed 
under her cape. 

She apparently picked the 
church at random, police said. The 
woman had been born in a differ
ent part of Frankfurt and lived in 
Usingen, a town in the Taunus 
hills outside Frankfurt. 

Police said they had no evidence 
suggesting a terrorist act, and be
lieved the apparently disturbed 

Three killed during Christmas eve service Most of the worshipers knew 
each other well. Many worked in 
the nem·by Hoechst chemical plant. 

1l1e sisters who died, ages 59 
and 61, were from Sindlingen. 

woman wanted to kill herself in a 
spectacular way. 

Ten survivors were hospitalized, 
with two people suffering critical 
head injuries. One of them, a 12-
year-old girl, appeared out of life 
danger Thursday, but her mother 
was still in very critical condition, 
police said. 

The stricken congregation, 
which had no Christmas Day ser
vice, held it Thursday - a national 
holiday - at another Lutheran 
church in the neighborhood. 

Another church in the neighbor
hood. the St. Dionysius Catholic 
Church, planned a memorial ser
vice for Sunday. 

The bomber walked into the 
church just as the 70 worshipers 
had begun singing .. Praise 1l1e 
Lord, You Christians," the first 
hymn of the 11 p.m. service. 

Then the woman no one knew 
set off two grenades, killing her
self and two sisters sitting next to 
her. 

"It looks like she just walked in 
and blew herself up. The evidence 
indicates that she was disturbed 
and wanted to kill herself in a 
spectacular action," pol ice spokes
man Manfred Feist said Wednes
day. 

"Christmas Eve. It's unimagin
able." 

%~~~ 
SA1PAN 

The bomber's lower body was 
blown up, and the hard wooden 
pew she was sitting on was black-

ened and splintered. Her head and 
upper body remained vit1ually in
tact, withdarksmudgesonherface. 

President Clinton announces in the Old Executive Office Building in Washington Friday Dec 20, 1996 his choices to fill various 
administration position. AP Photo 

Join us for a traditional Chinese Peking Duck 
dinner for two for just $30.00 per person. 

Peruvian hos·tage 
crisis drags on It's Duck Season 

at 
THE ~INF.BE RESTAURANT 

Your feast will start with a wonderfully 
spicy hot and sour duck soup. 

By FRANK BAJAK 
LIMA, Peru (AP) -The first few 
moves in a riighly explosive game 
of chess have been made, and the 
endgame seems distant. There 
could be weeks of delicate ma
neuvering ahead. 

Next to your Peking Duck, traditional thinly 
sliced skin served with peppers, onion, a lightly 

sweetened plum sauce and Chinese pancakes. 

Your chef will then prepare the finely chopped 
Duck, sauteed and served on an ice cold lettuce wrap. 

The finishing touch will of course require 
our famous Duck Fried Rice. 

All items are also available " TO GO " 

THE triINESE RESTAURANT 
is open Tuesday thrQugh Sunday. · · 

·For Lunch from 11 :30 a.m. fo 2:00 p.m. 
and Dinner from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p;m, 

Club at the Hyatt cards welcome. 

One thing is nearly certain for 
the 340 hostages held by some 20 
determined guerrillas who have 
mined the rooms and roof of the 
Japanese ambassador's residence: 
A rescue attempt now would re
sult in scores of people dying. 

President Alberto Fujimori has 
never faced such a dilemma. 

Fujimori built his political 
reputation on giving terrorists no 
quarter. Now, a well-disciplined 
rebel band is demanding a lot 
more than the release of jailed 
comrades. The Tupac Amaru 
guerrillas want political legiti
macy. 

An "impossible" situation, says 
former U .N. secretary-general 
Javier Perez de Cuellar, who ran 
against Fujimori in the 1995 presi
dential election. 

International pressure offers 
Fujimori no other option but ne
gotiation. It has been especially 
intense from the Japanese, who 
have 15 diplomats and some 50 
businessmen inside. 

"I think (foreign pressure) has 
strongly twisted Fujimori 's arm 
into opposing anything his mili
tary leaders would like to de
velop," said Fernando 
Rospigliosi, a leading Peruvian 
columnist. 

Since his arrival in Lima on 
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Alberto Fujimori 

Thursday, Japanese Foreign Min
ister, Yukihiko Ikeda, has been 
meeting intensively with freed 
hostages and Fujimori 's desig
nated negotiator, Education Min
ister Domingo Palermo, to press 
for a bloodless solution. 

Methodically studying the pre
dicament, Fujimori waited until 
I 00 hours after the rebels seized 
the residence to stake his first 
position in a televised address 
Saturday night. 

While calling the hostage-tak
ing "repugnant" and insisting the 
rebels lay down their arms, 
Fujimori also left himself negoti
ating space. 

He advocated a peaceful solu
tion that would "violate neither 
the human rights of the hostages 
or the captors." 

"He left the door open a little 
and, in the end, offered some pos
sibility of negotiations," said 
Rospigliosi. 
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After failing to 'reunite' Tenorio, ·Bor;a 

y panel to try again 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

NEWLY -elected Democratic Party 
Chair Daniel 0. Quitugua on Mon
day said patty leaders will ti)' once 
more to convince Lt. Gov. Jesus C. 
Borja to run with Gov. Froilan C. 
Tenorio in the 1997 gubematrnial 
election. 

Thepartyearlierformedacommit
tee to a~k Borja not to run against 
Tenorio in a party primary, but the 
lieutenant governor said he "turned 
down the offer." 

But Quitugua said Monday party 
leaders are not "giving up hope." 

He said party leaders decided that 
another attempt would be made to 
have a unified ticket for 1997. 

"Both candidates have identical 
goals, and it is our contention that if 
we want to win (then that) can best be 
achievedbyaunifiedparty,"Quitugua 
said. 

He said if the "reunification ef
forts" fail, the party will set a "desir
able schedule" for a primary. 

Daniel 0. Quitugua 

"It would be conducted in 
an ... efficient manner and fair to all," 
Quitugua said. 

However, there is no date yet for a 
primary which, according to party 
by-laws should beheld on the second 
Saturday of April. 

Tenorio has said that he prefers a 

~-,:' i~ 4 
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Jesus C. Borja 

primary in October. 
Quitugua said the schedule will be 

knownoncetheparty'sstandingcom
mittees areestablishedearly January. 

"Our focus is to unite. ff that is not 
possible, we will continue to work 
toward mending differences once the 
primary is over, (and) that's a big 

CRM.proposes to require permits 
for anyone. fishing in NMI waters 
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Manuel C. Sablan 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety Staff 

THE Coastal Resources Man
agement is proposing that any
one wishing to fish on Saipan 
waters sho;ld first secure a 
fishing permit as one measure 
to arrest the reported dwin
dling fish population in the 
S ai p~m Lagoon. 

"We would like, in conjunc
tion with the Fish and Wild
life and the (Lands and Natu
ral Resources) Secretary's 
Office, to come up with some 
sort of permitting for fishing 
in the reef," CRM Director 

Manuel C. Sablan told the 
Variety. 

Sablan said the permit 
should be required of every
body, not just the commercial 
fishermen. 

He said this is in fact being 
done in the United States. 

''I'm just looking at that 
(permitting system) as one of 
the ways in which we can cor
rect this problem (of decreas
ing fish)," he said. 

A resurvey of fishes in the 
lagoon.conducted by the Uni
versity of Guam Marine Labo
ratory and the CNMI Division 
of Fish and Wildlife last Oc
tober found that the fish den
sities in IO of20 selected habi
tats had decreased over an 18-
year period. 

Goatfish, rabbitfish and 
cardinal fish especially 
showed significant decreases 
in density. 

The most noticeable de
crease in fish density occurred 
in a shallow patch reef south 
of the harbor. 

Sablan said the dwindling 
fish population could be traced 
to overfishing, among other 
things. 

Sablan also sees designat
ing some habitats in the la-

Garment workers.collect trash 
FOR these 200 ganncnt employ
ees of the United International 
Corp., Christmas was more than 
receiving gifts but giving what 
you can give, as the cliche goes. 

At 9 a.m. last Monday, they 
UoofXcl to the sl.Jcet,, mmcd witl1 
ph,tic bags ,md suu1cd picking up 
pieces of giu-bage in the sU'Cets, from 
Hopwood Junior High to Koblcrvillc 
Village. 

where the gmmcnt factrn)' is located. 
'111is is our spxial holiday activ

ity. We w:mt to show our apprecia
tion for the suppo11 of our neighbors 
through this tm~h collecting activ
ity," said James 'Lin, p1csident of 
UIC. 

"We hope to be able to do this mrnc 
often," he added. 

goon as conservation areas, 
which would be periodicaly 
monitored. 

However, he said, this en
tails additional money to 
"make sure that whatever 
we 're conserving is really con
served." 

"We will have to go into 
some sort of conservation 
method to ensure the continu
ity of the fish species," he said. 

The October study observed 
that the reduction of fish 
"seems to reflect significant 
habitat degradation" probably 
caused by the "exposure during 
extended low tides during El Niiio 
events occurring between I 979 
(the year the first survey was con
ducted) and I 996 or from the im
pacts from lowered water quality 
originating in the harbor area." 

challenge." 
He said one of the proposals being 

considered by the party is lo have 
both Tenorio and Borja conduct their 
pocket meetings and campaigns 
jointly. 

"We will look at all possibilities 
that would make it possible for both 
candidates to be together so that dis
satisfaction among the candidates' 
supporters would not be as severe 
as in the past." 

He said a split in the party will 
affect all the other Democratic candi
dates' chances in next year's general 
elections. 

Quitugua added, however, that ei
tl1er Tenorio or Borja would make a 
good gubernatorial candidate. 

'"They have both proven them
selves,and they have records to present 
to the people. Based on that we can 
argue our case before the voters." 

In 1981, then incumbent governor 
Carlos S. Camacho decided to 
form a third party afterthe Demo
cratic Party leaders gave the nomi
nation to then senator Herman R. 
Guerrero. 

Camacho and Guerrero-who 
ran with Tenorio as his running 
mate-were handily beaten by the 
Republican Pedro P. "Teno" 
Tenorio. 

Teno, the only two-term CNMI 
governor, is the Republican 
Party's gubernatorial candidate in 
1997. 
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Oeilem]'s Office to mMe arrange~· .. ·· 
rnenfaf or ilieaiioptio#ofa fOU!'y~ar 

· .. ·old boy )Vhowll.>a.i,andonedbyher. 
Filip~~ riqther whp left Saipan .two. 
yearsagoonariex_piredworkperrnit 

(::pdY fyfaruirang n0\11 s9ys at the 
Jc;ishu~. pereratjon Academy whe.re 

•· theCommonwea1thgoveinmentarul 
a local .church isJooldngafter him. 

$uperior C<JUrt Presiding Judge 
t\J~itS15troh1j5dt:C~l:d ~g·. 

..··~y.'o/90ftpecgi.uttly<JUghtl1~.~r; [l-iilda] ioJ1egleg~im,.even.dncier 
vision cifthebiviskin of Youth Sera ex(fnUati~g < cirClliTi~!ances,''. said • 
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Maruirahg's plighti:ame into•fo-<·• ...•..• ''I .. ~~M that y<JUr office 
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cllandonmenrinayindicate that HIida ment," Torres stressed. 
doesn'tanymorehaveplansofbeing ' "The boy needs to secure his 
reunited with her son. future now, preferably in a loving 

"Two years is a long time for her home,., lie added. 

They spent half of tl1e day collcct
in" trrn;h m·ound Sim Antonio village 

Lin said tl1eactivity was also aimed 
at educating tl1c employees about the 
impo11m1cc of keeping the environ
ment clcan.1Mc~11 Police officers investigate a traffic accident that occured during the christmas week. 
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New year's resolution 
There is no better time to ponder over one's achievements, failures and 

plans than at the end of the year. 
As the year 1996 comes to a close, it is incumbent on each individual 

member of the community to take a step back and reflect on what has been 
accomplished and what may have been missed. 

Has the CNMI as one big community searching for better days ahead 
come even close to finding fulfillment both in terms of social, economic 
and political stability. 

Has everyone done his part in building the foundations of a prosperous 
and happy citizenry, or has selfish interests taken precedence over the will 
to be of service to each other? 

For example, has anyone thought about how he or she can help in 
maintaining clean surroundings, pristine beaches free from trash? Have we 
ever seriously thought about our role in ensuring peace and order in our 
villages, like perhaps reporting crimes as we witness them, or maybe 
dissuading relatives and friends from, say, wasting water resources· or 
littering. 

For the leaders of this Commonwealth, it may be time to rethink priorities 
and on how to motivate their constituencies into becoming responsible 
members of the community. 

This could be achieved by conducting themselves properly in office if 
only to serve as role models for the people to emulate. 

As leaders, they should be the foremost advocates of proper behavior and 
of respect to the rule of law and order. 

Instead, some of them look at the power of public office as a justifiable 
reason for rules not to apply. 

One other trait that seem to be common among some of our leaders is the 
propensity to perfect the art of bickering and of gridlock politics. 

For instance, the perennial fault-finding contest between the executive 
and legislative branches has become so irritating it gives rise to a citizenry 
craving for reform if only to get things right 

While argumentation provides our politicians a good chance to prove 
themselves worthy of their swivel chairs, the whole exercise becomes.useless 
if nothing really beneficial is accomplished. 

The political debate loses its meaning if the ordinary citizen ends up unable 
to make ends meet and yet is subjected to lousy service by the people tasked to 
attend to their concerns. 

Instead of being too concerned about the prestige, influence and clout that 
comes with public office, maybe our leaders could do us all a big favor if they 
set their sights on efforts like cutting bureaucratic fat, on reducing the size of 
government and on eliciting more productivity in the government workplace. 

At a time when government is supposedly collecting more and more money 
from taxpayers, maybe it's about time that they get the corresponding improve
ment in terms of quality of service. 

Much has been said about the need for attitudinal change among public 
servants and on the need for a more cheery disposition when dealing with 
members of the public. But haven't we so gotten used to seeing people being 
givenahardtimeatgovemmentcountersorcallersgettingsnideresponsesfrom 
government receptionists who seem to enjoy playing Tetris or computer card 
games more than attending to public inquiries? 

There is still a lot more room for improvement in the way the public perceives 
the public servant and the individual members of the citizenry have a lot to do 
with how attitudes are to be shaped. 

As the year ends andanotherone comes in, we should all be more demanding 
of our leaders specifically on the way they conduct themselves. · 

Butthiscouldonlybepossibleifeachandeveryoneofusalsoremainsvigilant 
of the role we play in the community, however small that might be. 

Government and people should be equal to the task of maintaining an orderly 
cornmunityanditshouldstartwithapropermindset,thatanchoredonacommon 
goal-just and harmonious coexistence. 

On! y then could we realistically expect a prosperous year ahead. 

Rafael H. Arroyo ...... Editor 

P.O. Box 231, Saipan MP 96950-0231 Member of 
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Squatters on public land 
Between As Gonna' (Koblerville) and As Matuis in 

Magpi, I see spaces (public land) being occupied by 
businesses forparldng spaceorsomething or other. I quiz 
myself if these establishments are paying fees for the use 
of this land. If not, then I suppose this fits the bill of 
"squatting on public land" which reminds this scribe of 
efforts to evict non-indigents on Rota for occupying 
public land illegally. 

ArowidthehotelareainGarapanyoufindblatantuseof 
strips of public land for parlcing space at no cost to the 
establishments. The ultimate victor is the business estab
lishment, the villain or loser, theindigenous peopleofthese 
islandswhoownthesestripsofland. Isn'titabouttimethat 
parlcing meters are installed with the money accruing to the 
local coffers for health, education and drug rehabilitation 
programs? Icbn'tsupposewe'refilthyrichtoevenallow 
the use of said to go imheeded, right? 

As though we don't know our rights in the use of these 
strips, business ownen, even put up "reserved'' parldng 
signsfortheirbenefitasthoughitisprivatelyownedland 
wider lease. Excuse me, these strips of land are public 
land and none of you have any business whatsoever to 
reserve certain space for n:ianagement or VIP parking. 
Leave those spaces opm for public parldng on a first 
come, first serve basis. 

Imagine if parldng meters are installed in all these 
strips of public land now being used for parking spaces. 
I am sure we could reap as much as $100,000 for 
catastrophic or long-term illnesses requiring medical 
attentioninoff-islandmedicalcenters. Orperhapsthese 
funds could be used to purchase computers for all public 
schools in the NMI. It should help our young pupils 
secure computerliteracy as they go through high school, 
a must skill for the challenges of the 21st Century. 

I'd like to know if Micronesian Telecommunications 
(MTC) or the two cable television stations are paying for 
use of our public land If not, may we know why not? 
Have we decided to allow them to profit from indigenous 
land without paying their dues? To grant them permis
sion without levying reasonable fees would be similar to 
the Rota publicland squatters whom we recently evicted 
for illegal occupancy of indigenous public land. Either 
they are assessed fees now for use of our land retroac
tive! y or someone must be tasked to install parldng 
ml!ters immediately. Thanks. 

Employees' Day with Da Boss 
If there's something we haven't done in the interest of 

establishing greater working rapport with "Da Boss", it 
is in setting aside a day for a potluck picnic (no need for 
a holiday declaration) or luncheon with the big man
your boss. Ws an important engagement in the sense that 
days, months and even years go by without a day 

specifically earmarked for a healthy exchange of views 
between employer and employee. That there are several 
types of bosses in both public and private sectors make this 
"Day with Da Boss" even more important 

I'm reminded of a Russian junior executive who stormed 
into the late Premiere Nikita Kruschev' s office, kicked the 
desk and pounded on the table saying: 

"Sir, ·this system of government stinks. Socialism 
irnporished every member of this society. There's no fuel for 
the cold Russian winter, no food for the multitude and 
basicallyeverythinghasfailedinthiscountry. Andyounow 
who I blame for all this mess, President Kennedy of the 
United States of America". 

Mr. Personality: This is the type of boss who' usually 
bright and superb in his specialty, but lacks the usual 
common courtesy even for simple felicitations. Advice: 
"Boss,asmileisthecheapestthingonthisplanetearth. Rash 
it every now and then for it is really heart warming to know 
you're as human as we are, comprende?" 

Mr.Inferiority: Hereallydoesn'tfeelathomeevenarnong 
his own people, always suspicious that a better educated and 
trained staffer would undermine his work. Advice: "Boss, 
this is a team work and either we're in it together or we'd 
petition for our immediate removal." 

Mr.Romeo: Thisfellaisarnaniacwhothinkseverywoman 
inhisofficernustpulldownherpantieswheneverhe'shorny. 
He knows his job well but can't possibly keep his zippers 
locked Advice: ''Boss, you need to see a psychiatrist before 
you're permanently incarcerated for rape". Hey, sucker, 
women deserve as much respect as men, eh? 

Mr. Favorite: He's the boss who can't keep an honest 
assessment of the individual abilities or accomplishments of 
his employees. He gives promotions to all the wrong people 
while failing to give a fair shake to every employee. Advice: 
"Boss, there's the merit system which was instituted for a 
purpose. Either you useitorwe' dfilegrievancesagainst you 
and your favorite pet poppy". 

Mr. Sport: He's fair, honestand sincerely interested in the 
professional development of his employees. He's the type 
you really want for a boss, anytime! However, he doesn't 
regard time or appointments as vital in the conduct of his 
fiduciary responsibilities. Advice: "Boss,here' s an appoint
ment book. Use it, sucker!" 

Mr. Goofy: A super bright fella who comes to work with 
wrinkledshirts,baseballsocksinhisBostonianorAorsheim 
shoes, a colorful and amiable person. He goes to the men's 
room at the wrong time, trips on his coffee mug, says the 
wrong things with simplicity of a child and goes home at 
threeintheaft:emoonormidnightwithnciconceptionoftime. 
Advice: ''Boss,calrndown. The word 'pace' didn't spin-out 
of thin air. Make it your working vocabulary". Shall we try 
this next year? 
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JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL BINSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

. 
Legal servJ.ces for some-but not all 

WASHING TON-Billy Dale, the former head of the White 
House travel office may be the luckiest man in American politics: 

Fired by the Clinton administration in a power grab by the first 
lady, Dale has become a cause celebre for the Republican Party. 
During the presidential campaign he was a frequent guest at GOP 

· fund-raisers and other political events. 
And thanks to Republicans in Congress, Mr. Dale is about to get 

his extensive legal bills paid, courtesy of the American taxpayer. 
Dale, who was acquitted of charges that he misused money from 
the White House travel office, owes his legal team some $250,000, 
according to published reports. 

Howard Schloss of the Treasury Department says the agency is 
currently reviewing Dale's lega.l claim along with the claims of 
the other fired travel office employees. 

Would that the poorest of the poor enjoyed such luxury For 
many of the same lawmakers who opened the federal purse 
strings for Dale and his cohorts are also trying to take away the 
last line of legal defense for America's poorest citizens. 

Included in the Republican platform that Bob Dole failed to 
read is a proposal to abolish the Legal Services Corporation, 
which provides attorneys in civil cases for those who otherwise 
can't afford one. · 

The language was placed in the platform by none other than 
Floyd Brown, the conservative activist who was the brains behind 
the infamous Willie Horton advertisement in the 1988 presiden~ 
tial campaign. More recently, he has headed a group called 
Citizens United, a direct-mail outfit that has cashed in on Clinton's 
troubles with the Whitewater scandal. 

The Republicans tried their bestto scrap legal services last year, 
but their attempt floundered during the. budget showdown with 
President Clinton. Nevertheless funding for the LSC was cut and 
restrictions were placed on the kinds of cases the organization can 
pursue. This year, Congress will try once more to do away with 
the program. 

Just like last year, the GOP' s efforts to get rid of legal services 
will be quarterbacked by Rep. George W. Gekas, R-Pa., who 
chairs an administrative law panel on the House Judiciary Com
mittee. 

"We're probably going to try that again next year, try and put 
the coalition together again," Gekas spokesman Jim Campi told 
our associate George Clifford III. "There's a slightly different 
makeup in the Congress, and (we'll) see if that helps or not. And 

· that's where it stands." 
Campi says that Gekas isn't opposed to giving legal assistance 

to the poor. Rather, Campi says, Republicans oppose the corpo
ration itself, which many conservatives believe is an inefficient 
way to deliver legal services. They'd rather see the money given 
to state governments, which would then parcel it out to legal-aid 
lawyers. 

Others have vocally opposed the Legal Services Corporation 
on ideological grounds. The Christian Coalition quibbles with the 
fact that much of the legal service funds are used for divorces. 
Farmers gripe about the corporation's work on behalf of migrant 
farm workers. Still others simply complain that the group pushes 
a liberal agenda. 

Alexander Forger, who heads the LSC, is confident that the 
corporation will survive, as it did in the 104th Congress. He's 
even talking about asking for a budget increase. 

Justice isn't possible without equal access to the courts, Forger 
says. The Republican-favored block grants are a terrible idea, he 
says, because several states have a history of turning a blind eye 
to the legal problems of the poor. And that's exactly why the 
corporation exists in the first place. 

Two years ago, Legal Services lawyers handled nearly 1.7 
million cases. Of those cases, 33 percent were family law cases 
such as divorce, spousal abuse and child support. The rest 
involved housing issues, welfare and consumer law issues, 
among others. 

The first four years of the Clinton administration have 
been a boon to the legal profession. Untold numbers of 
Clinton aides and associates have been forced to mortgage 
their futures to pay their Whitewater-related legal fees. 
Independent counsel Kenneth Starr and his team has billed 
millions of dollars to the government for investigating the 

Cl in tons. 
Surely the travel office episode. will go down as one of the 

tawdriest chapters of Bill Clinton's first tenn. But equally tawdry 
is the GOP's attempt to compensate a small group of former 
White House staffers at a time when they're pulling the plug on 
the most vulnerable members of society . 
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A promise or a threat? 
Dear &litor, 

The resignation of our Drug Czar, 
Richard Pierce, is long overdue. One 
might ask if Mr Pierce is resigning as 
a promise ·or as a threat I believe that 
Mr. Pierce is a liability to the commu
nity. He has occupied a position that 
has made no progress nor any contribu
tion incwbingthedrugproblem in the 
CNMI. His threat to resign due to lack 
ofimplementionofagovemmentpolicy 
to test employees for drugs should be 
welcomed.Mr.Pierce in all his wis
dom does not comprehend that 
employee drug testing is illegal 
and unconstitutional. As is the 
case with so many of Froilan 
Tenorio Employees, most posi
tions are self-serving. 

And so it is with Mr. Pierce whose 
family interest in the drug testing 
program is the most compelling force 
behind his childish behavior. Mr. 
Pierce has itmade,hehasacushy job in 
the administration and all he is inter-

ested in is to line his own and his 
family's pockets with the profits that 
will be made by the drug testing pro
gram. 

It does not seem to sink in that to stop 
drug abuse is to cut off the supply, this 
is hard work, to which Mr. Pierce is 
apparentlynotaccustomedandtowhich 
he has not contributed one single thing. 
The fact that police officers and cus
toms officials use drugs is bad enough, 
but when these and all other users are 
put out in the streets, what do you 
suppose is going to happen to the crime 
rateintheCNMI?We,thepublic'swill 
be the victims and with the record that 
our esteemed police department has, 
who wants to be subjected to more 
crime? 

Where are the people that Mr. 
Pierce wants to fire going to find 
work? Who wants to hire a person 
with a drug record? Oh yes, thi:re 
is talk of rehabilitating these folk, 
more government funds, WHY 
NOT STOP THE SOURCE? If 

Governor Tenorio is indeed "se
rious about his promise to the 
people of the Commonwealth to 
do something about the horrible 
situation caused by drug and sub
stance abuse prevalent in our com
munity" as mentioned by Pierce,he 
should stop the stuff from coming 
in. Testing will tell you who is 
using it, and throwing that person 
out on the street is NOT going to 
solve the drug problem. 

So, for all of you who have to 
take a drug test, you are free to sue 
th~ government and the AG, just 
take them to the cleaners, in the 
process many more lawyers will 
make their fortunes and the drug 
problem will merrily continue. So 
Mr.Pierce,Ihope you keep your prom
ise that you will no longer be a threat to 
the CNMI and just leave, as a matter of 
fact just leave the CNMI, at least you 
will save the taxpayers some money. 

MARK BENTON 

Install lights at new highway 
Dear Editor, 

Sir, maybe what I am recom
mending is already in your plan
ning stage. But if you have not 
decided yet, I would like to rec
ommend that a traffic light be 
installed at the newly, almost com
pleted highway construction at 
Terlaje Hill entrance to NMC/ 
Fina Sisu Route. Or a middle lane 

for incoming/outgoing access if 
traffic light is available. 

Sir, that section ofTerlaje Hill 
highway is very busy, congested 
and dangerous almost anytime of 
the day. And without traffic light 
or middle lane it is becoming very 
hazardous for one's life and the 
general public, especially our 
young sons and daughters who 
are attending NMC, going through 

that route. 
I am recommending to the re

sponsible people to bear this in 
mind, my simple suggestion. So 
unnecessary accidents can be 
avoided and lives saved. 

Also congratulation in advance 
for the beautiful piece of work 
that is almost done. 

PETE G. PANGELINAN (PANGIE) 

Support Tinian m.onurnent 
Dear Editor, 

On North Field-Tinian to honor 
the Seabees and all other Armed 
Forces who served and died on 
Tinian and Saipan, in 1944-1945, 
I propose the erection of a memo
rial monument. The B-29's Enola 
Gay and Bockscar took off from 

this site on two historic missions 
that resulted in the ending of the 
war in the Pacific. 

This memorial will also honor 
the crew and the men who lost 
their lives on the ill-fated 
cruiser, the U.S.S. lndianapo
lis,. which was torpedoed by a 
Japanese submarine after deliv-

cr,A@996 fcna:r wQf<n-\ ',TAA::m.es~ 

HUL~ 

ering the components for these 
historic flights. 

Victory was achieved here. 
Please write to your congres

sfonal representative and other of
ficials for this project to become a 
reality. 

JOSEPH GAROFALO 
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DPHS adopts breast-feeding policy 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

DEPARTMENTof Public Health 
Secretary Dr. lsamu J. Abraham 
signed the breast feeding policy 
for newborn infants during 
Tuesday's ceremony at the Com
monwealth Heal th Center. 
. The signing of the policy, 

Abraham said, was in line with 
the public health's effort to meet 
the CNMI National Food and 
Nutrition Advisory Council's ob
jective. 

Abraham said the council's 
objective is to increase the num
ber of mothers who breast feed 
their infants for at least six months 
from 20 percent in 1996 to 40 
percent by the year 2007. 

-.,_-.,, :, 
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"This 'Breast Feeding Policy 
for Healthy Newborns' policy is 
the result of much hard work by 
our CHC staff, our Public Health 
Division, our newly formed 
CNMI National Food and Nutri
tion Advisory Council, and our 
Breast Feeding Task Force," the 
DPHS secretary said. 

By encouraging family and 
community interest in breast feed
ing, Abraham said, a healthier 
future for children are secured. 

As its activities, the Advisory 
Council has identified the Com
monwealth children and their 
families as needing special atten
tion. 

According to public health's 
press statement, as more mothers 

. ,,_' .\ ... 
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joined the work force, other op
tions to breast milk have been 
introduced. 

"Unforiunately, this lead to 
hundreds of thousands of deaths 
in children from developing coun
tries where sanitary conditions 
were poor," the public health said 
in a press release. 

Since the 1980s, breast feeding 
rates in the CNMI have continued 
to decline. 

Based on the most recent study 
of postpartum mothers surveyed 
at the DPHS, Pediatric Clinic in 
1996, of the 85% of the mothers 
who initiated breast feeding at 
birth, only 20% continued to 
breast feed for six months or more. 

The major barriers to increas-

DPHS Secretary Dr. lsarryu J. Abraham signs the breast fee~ing policy for ne_wborn infants during Tuesday's 
ceremony at CHG. Also m the photo are Sam McPhetres (right) and, standing from left, Fr. Roger Tenorio 
Mary Anne Borja, John Tudela and Tom Tebuteb. ' 

ing the rates of breast feeding in 
the CNMI as seen by health pro
i"essionals are: 

•The need for mothers to return 
to the work force and the diffi
culty in continuing breast feeding 
once back at work. 

•The general lack of support for 
breast feeding, including a poor 
public attitude. 

•Lack of support for establish
ing successful breast feeding that 
is learning the necessary tech
niques. 

Abraham said the DPHS in col-

laboration with the World Health 
Organization has attempted to 
assist mothers to overcome these 
bairiers. 

Individual health care provid
ers have been trained to provide 
support to breast feeding mothers 
who have encountered difficul-
ties. 

The first official breast feeding 
policy was developed as a result 
of the efforts of Breast Feeding 
Task Force which was comprised 
of health professionals and lay 
public. 

/ •SUspyc~i~~~f'sSiay 
enters plea ag:r:ee:rn.ent 

By Ferdie d~ la Torre .. . .. 

Variety NeisStaff . • \ . i . > > . •·•·•· ..•... 
0 NE 9:f.the si.x;su~p~ctsJntlii:sl ayirwof.11 ~r()CX:).)'?1'\'D(;)rhas ent~red 
into . a piea. b~r~aip • with" th~ .·fl:: ttQf!1~Y. (}(;)n(;)r~J' ~ Qffic(;). 
. Defendant Bo Sung I(im,thr9:ugh counse.I ¥eyhalcl?Xa11a, tolcltlie 
Su~(;)rior C:ourt on TuesdtY that. a p[ea agrt;.i:meilrhas been aITTCCd 
upon in hisju~enile. case. •. . ... . ·. . · .. · ... · .. ·····• .. ·· .. •.• .... ······· • 
. . UponKim's pleadingfo thejuv~nilemat~r, thecha.rneofmurder 
lodgedagah1st him will be dismiss~ bt the gov(;)mnient. • •. . • •. 

Ass{J(:iate JudgeTimothyBellas ~tid infos order that part of Kirn 's 
plea bargainfathejuvenflecciurtwas the government's approval that 
the courtlt)ight set reasonable bairbut no lower than $50,000 cash or 
property bond'. ..... ::i• :<.•::::•i:i·.•·::·· .. 

Bellaswas requested t() approve. the same bail so that if it is secured in the 
juvenile matter, the same onjer ),VQllldapply also to the instant ca,;e. 

The judge granted ~rn'.srequcst. ···:•• 
Jne:··16-y(;);ir~old .Kim was an1ongthose:arrested.and charged··in 

connection with the murdi:r of Byung Ok Suh,. ownet of Chalan 
Market in San Antonio; > ·.·· .. •··. > > . . ... · . \ .... · 

Court informatiC>n sho\v.ed thath1st NOf 13, suspects. James 
Michael Sablan Ada and JosephLiz:ima, c~rrying a Al O shotgun 
loaded with twoshells, on board a pickup truck traveled to Chalan 
Marketta rob the store. . .. · . . . . · 

The other suspects join(;){! thegro~p. 
The suspects struck (he Kor~an iII the he~d with a glass bottle, 

pointed a gun at him a.nd dema.nded money .•... 
One of the suspects then. shotthe victiJil. i . .·· ... ·. . .. · 
The groyp ran away wiih $1,500 cash, court documents showed .. 

Man.shoots 
. . 

at house 
> .' r ,_,_ • ' , • s.~ ;, • '• ,: ;,. "l', 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Stall 

ONE of two men opened fire witl1 a 
1iflc at a residence in Kagman II 
during an altercation with ll;e l10u& 
occupant befo1e dawn yesterday. 

Public Safety lnfonnation Officer 
Sgt. Franklin Babauta said the house 
and a vehicle which was parked were 
damaged. 

Babauta said initial investigation 
showed that the two suspect~, on 
board a car, anivcd at the house. 

The victim, described as a 29-year
old man, approached the vehicle and 
told the suspects not to check him 
next time. 

The suspects alighted from tl1cir 
car, one then punched and kicked the 
victim. The ou1ersuspect stood hold
ing a rifle believed to be a .22-c:tlibcr, 
police said. 

'ille victim ran inside the house. 
lhe suspect who :L~saulted tl1e vic

tim tl1rew rocks atthe house while the 
rifle-wielding mm1 stm1ed shootino 
at u1e 1esidc;ce. "' 

..,.. JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
·me suspects went back to their 

vehicle. While u1ey were backing up. 
one suspect again fined at the house. Al AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

S 234-5562 to 5568 or 235.555 7 or 235.5559 
First on Saipan! 

No m1est~ were made yet. 
Police placed U1e rn-;e umJer fur

ther investigation. 

,· i 
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'Heir' sues Hillblom brothers 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

THE GUARDIAN for Larry 
Hillblom's alleged daughter, Jellian 
Cuaitero, sued yesterday the late 
multimillionaire's brothers and the 
Charitable Tiu st over the adoption of 
··Hi!lblom Bill." 

David Moncrieff sued Hillblom 's 
brothersTenyHillblomandGrantA. 
Anderson,HillblomCharitableTrust, 
and Trustees Peter J. Dohnici, L 
Pauick Lupo, and Steven Schwaitz. 

In the complaint, Moncrieff, 
through counsel Randall T. Fennell, 
asked the Superior Court to issue a 
declaratory judgmentthatoneormore 
provisions of Public Law 10-10 
(Hillblom Bill) are void and unen
forceable. 

Fennell contended that sections I 
and 2 of the Bill are in violation of 
Article One, sections five and six, and 
Article 13 of the CNMJ Constitution, 
and Fifth and 14th Amendments to 
the US Constitution. 

Fennell said prior to last June 4, the 
law of the CNMI governing probate 
of Wills granted a statutory share to 
legitimate and illegitimate pretennit
ted children alike. 

After June 4, the Hillblom Bill 
,unended this law and ,l~ a resu It, the 
CNMIProbateCcxlenowhasstripped 
a class of illegitimate, prete1mitted 
children of tl1at vested prope11y right, 
Fennell said. 

The Bill, the lawyersaid,exp1essly 
applies reuuactively to all pending 
actions in the CNMl courts. 

He said defendants or their agenl, 
were instrumental in crafting the Bill 
and shepherding it through theCNMJ 
Legislature.· 

''Defendantshaveasserted,directly 
and through representatives, that the 
Bill is a complete bai· to Curu1ero's 
establishment of inhe1itance right~ 
and result, in the transfer of all asset~ 
oftl1e Hillblomestate to defendant.~." 
Fennell said. 
'The lawyer stated that the Legisla

ture ignored the ove1whclming pub
lic opposition raised at four public 
he,uings on the Bill on Saipan, Rota, 
and Tinian to what the public re
soundingly labelled "special interest 
legislation." 

~Fennell said the plllposcsorcffccls 
of tl1e Bill me: 

•Retroactively divest Cuaitero of 
valuable vested propertyiightswhe1e 
no legitimate govemmenutl inte1est 
is served by retroactive application. 

•Disc1iminate against illegitimate 
child1en by imposing 1estrictions on 
their light to 1eccive their su1tutoty 
inhe1itancc which me not subsum
tially related to an important govem
menu1I interest. 

•Discriminate against the ille
gitimate children of certain mi
~ority ethnic and racial groups in 
the CNMI, in effect and by pur
pose, by imposing restrictions 011 

their right to a statutory inherit
ance which are not imposed upon 
the illegitimate children of other 
ethnic and racial groups. 

•Deny illegitimate children of 
parents who died prior to June 4, 
1996, effective date of the 
Hillblom Bill, any means or op
portunity to establish parentage 
for the purpose of proving entitle
ment to statutory sLiccession rights 
for reasons which have no sub
stantial relationship to any im
portant governmental interest. 
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CELEBRATE 

NEW YEARS EVE 

AT 

-1--~~~ 
SAIPAN 

"THROUGH THE AGES" 

"THE ROARING 40's" IN GIOVANNI'S 
Ring in the New Year in style as we celebrate the decade that made the headlines in Italy! 

Party favors will be provided for you. Come and enjoy your choice 
of two hearty set menus (with a choice of main course). 
Live entertainment will take you through the experience. 

US $55.00 rind US$75.00, inclusive of one bottle of champagne per couple. 
US$29.00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. 

"THE JIVING SO's" IN THE CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Come "Rock Around The Clock" in the Fabulous Fifties - Chinese style\. 

An extravagant buffet composed of exquisite dishes will be prepared to bring you 
luck and prosperity in the coming year. Party favors and a bottle of Champagne 

will be included per couple to help you on your way! 
US$50.00 for Adults. US$29 .00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. 

"THE SWINGING 60's" IN KILi CAFE & TERRACE 
Do "the Hippie Hippie Shake" in Kili Cafe & Terrace as we offer you a splendid 

selection of seafood and steaks prepared on an open grill. Enjoy a wide 
selection of salads, carvings and delicious desserts. Party favors supplied for all. 

Live music provided by "The Spirals". 
US$39.00 for Adults. US$20.00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to I 0:00 p.m. 

"THE DISCO DANCING 70's" IN MIY AKO 
It's ""New Year's Eve - Night Fever" in Miyako and two spectacular set 

menus have been prepared for you by our Chef, to end the year in tradition. 
Party favors will be provi9ed for you to help you get into the mood! 

US$70.00 and US$90.00 for Adults. US$29.00 for Children under 12 years. 
From 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

"THE CRAZY 80's" IN TEPPANYAKI 
Say good-bye to the year at Teppanyaki, featuring 2 set menus of the freshest 
ingredients, grilled in style right in front of you, Party favors will be provided. 
US$65.00 and US$85.00 for Adults. US$29.00 for Children under 12 years. 

From 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

"THE NEW AGE 90's" IN THE LOBBY LOUNGE 
Join us for apperitifs in the Lobby Lounge and experience a taste of the Nineties 

before headin" in for dfoner and the New Years Eve celebrations we have lined up for you. 
Co 

"2000 AND BEYOND" IN GILLIGAN'S 
Journey into the future and make it a night to remember as you bid a 

fond farewell to 1996 and welcome 1997. Shake off the old year as you move into the 
New Year in style and lose yourself with excitement at the most memorable party of the 
year. Live entertainment provided by PIKKA featuring Patrick Palomo - all night long. 

US$ I 5 .00 entrance at the door per person. 
From 9:30 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. 

--) ) 

· . For reservations or inquiries, please call 234 - 1234 ext. 26 · 
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Treasurer admits using 
. law enforcement funds 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

ll!ELA W Enforcement Week Committee Inc.has lost $1,058.75 in misappro
priatecl funds, and $6(0 of such amount was "misused"' by the committee's 
trea.,urer. according to a report relea.o;ed last week by the Office of the Public 
Auditor. 

·111c missing funds were part of the conunittee's collections from its money 
raising drive intended for itsactivitiesancl ceremonies carried out during national 
law enforcement week. 

111~ comminee composed of various government agencies is a nonprofit 
corporalion which was fom1ed ·'to promote public awareness mid participation 
in tl1e field oflawenforcement functiorL<'It is composed of representatives from 
the Department of Safety. Anomey General's Office, and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Office. 

Records obtained by OPA indicated that the committee's collections from 
Aug. 12. 1995 to Aug. 28, I 996 should have amounted to at least $2,876.25. 

But bank reconls.showcd that the rrcasurerdcpositcd only$ I ,817.50. the audit 
report said. 

The OPA 's review indicared that "estimated cash funds of about $1,058.75 
coukl have been misappropriated." 

· 111<: treasurer admitted tlmt she misused $600 due to family emergency," l11e 
report said. 

The rernaining.$458.75, however, "could not be specifically accounted for." 
Tiie public auditor's office said tile fund misappropriation took place because 

tl1e committee ''did not establish written policies and procedures to control 
collections as well as disbursements of funds. Issuance of official receipts was 
not required and the turnover of funds was not documented." 

Acting on the OPA's recommendation, committee chainnan. Augustin 
Camacho fired the treasurer. 
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BEAUTY 
IS HEALTH 
&HEALTH 

IS WEALTH 

': you are suffering frorr rashes. pimples. acne. whiie 
heads. wans. unwanted moles. blemishes and freckles. 

ccrre :o '::f.tf d/ly4, Beauty Centre now and let the 

S<in care analyst gives you expen advice on how to solve 
your skin problem. 

5lf, rMyk also offers 

SKIN PEELING for bad scar. 
minor lines. dry and oily skin, 
permanent eyebrow and eyeline. 

Call~~know. 
for appointment or simply walk in 
for free consuflationl 

1?.WN I ~ D llil\~1 
HOUSE I . --~. 

LIFE ~iQG~ 
STYLE l!!!liiirii."! 
PHONE: 
235-6010 ,I, 

OPEN: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
TIME: 9:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY: 1 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M. 
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Tenorio: Vetoed items, not act 
of item-veto, 'unconstitutional' 

Froi/an C. Tenorio 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

-1 

THE VETOED fiscal year 1997 
budget items are the ones uncon
stitutional and not the line-item 
vetoes, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 
said Monday. 

Tenorio, replying to a Dec. 18 
letter from House Speaker Diego 
T. Benavente, again urged the leg
islators to let the court decide on 
the validity of the line-item ve
toes. 

The govemor's line-item veto, 
Tenorio said, is an important 
power, and its limits have not 
been clearly defined. 

"ff you and the Senate decide to 
litigate this matter, I will instruct 
the- (Attomey General's Office) 
to cooperate with you in moving 
it forward to the swiftest possible 
resolution." 

At the same time, Tenorio sai<l 
there may be additional funds 
available for appropriation in this 
fiscal year. 

Benavente, in his letter to 
Tenorio, said that almost all of the 
governor's line-item vetoes are 
"ineffective." 

Benavente sai<l that with the 

exception of the vetoes of the 
Pacific Islands Development and 
the Youth Congress funding, "all 
the other line item vetoes are inef
fective because appropriations 
affected by the vetoed provisions 
were approved." 

The speaker cited the vetoes on 
Section 506(b) and 530(d) which 
he said were "incomplete." 

In an earlier interview, 
Benavente said he agrees with the 
Senate legal counsel 'sopinion that 
the legality of the line-item ve
toes must be challenged in court. 

However, he added that he will 
try to ask the govemor and the 
Attorney General's Office to 
"clarify" the line-item veto. 

"Hopefully we can try to re
solve this through this communi
cation if the administration can 
clarify it," he said. 

Tenorio, in his reply to the 
speaker, sai<l he vetoed Section 
506(b) because the "provision 
was, itself, constitutionally ques
tionable." 

Section 506(b) would provide 
that funds appropriated for medi
cal referral should also include 
reimbursement for medical ex
penses incurred by CNMI resi
dents traveling or studying abroad. 

The provision would have com
mitted the CNMI to "open-ended 
payment, without refe1Ting to spe
cific costs or to availability of 
funds," Tenorio said. 

"I question whether a budget 
provision can lawfully do this." 

The section also refers to '·resi
dents of the CNMI," which, ac
cording to Tenorio, would include 
con tract workers and 
Micronesians. 

"Thus, for example, if aPalauan 
resident of the (CNMI) visited 
Palau, had a heart attack there, 
and was flown from there to the 

Diego T. Benavente 

Honolulu, this provision would 
. makeourCommonwealthrespon
sible for his medical bills." 

Section 530(d), in turn, would 
have appropriated $19,000 to pay 
Sen. David M. Cing's legal fees. 

"It tried to make this difficult to 
veto by taking the money from 
the $350,000 appropriated for 
judgments and claims," Tenorio 
said. 

"However, the $19,000 was 
neither a judgment nor a claim. 
Judgments are made by court order, 
and claims are made by settlement 
with the Attorney General's Office. 

''J11ere was no comt order and no 
settlement here. Thus I doubt that we 
could lawfully have paid this money 
even if I had not vetoed the provi
sion." 

Tenorio said Cing brought a 
taxpayer's lawsuit, and would have 
been entitled to collect attorney's fees 
from the government. 

But Cing, the governor said, "did 
not prevail, so he is not entitled to 
those fees. 

Tenorio added that he does not 
believeCing' slegal fees "shouldever 
be paid," unless the court instructs the 
administrntion to pay. 

Merry Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year! 

From the NMI Retirement Fund Board 
of Trustees, Staff and Management 

'( 
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DEQ probes 'tank site violation' 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE Division .of Environmental 
Quality said it is looking into an 
allegation that a Shell underground 
storage tankprojectwas within 500 
feet from the shoreline and there
fore violating regulations. 

DEQ Director John I. Castro Jr. 
said that when his office granted an 
underground storage tank installa
tion permit to Shell Mariarias, they 
were not sure that the tank was 
within the 500-foot setback. 

Last Dec. 12 Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente wrote Castro pointing 
out Shell Marianas' alleged viola
tion of section 8. 11 (e) of the re
vised Underground Storage Tank 
Regulations. 

The section states that no tanks 
may be installed "within five hun
dred (500) feet of the shoreline or 
navigable waters." 

Benavente enclosed a map that 
he said showed the "proposed site 
falls witliin the five hundred foot 
requirement." 

The permit, according to Castro 
in an interview, was based on the 
submitted proposal. 
· '.'If it (tank) is within or without 
the five hundred feet limit, then 
that has to be proven," Castro said. 

Castro said he had given 
Benavente's letter to the DEQ's 
legal counsel to "check on it (alle
gation)." 

Asked if he would revoke the 

Newtelecom 
firm offers. yet 
,the· 1owest rates 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

CNMI consumers will see a 
stiffer competition in the tele
communication industry with -
t~ recent arrival of a Guam
based company promising to 
give the existing ones a run for 
their money. 

PC! Communications Inc. of
fers the lowest long distance 
rates in the Commonwealth at 
50 cents per minute for calls to 
continental U.S. for the rollout 
period. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio made 
the inaugural call to Guam, sig
nalling the start of PC! 's opera
tion in the Commonwealth. 

Accroding to a press release 
from PC!, during the "rollout" 
period which runs from Dec. 23 
to Jan 3 l, I 996, the company 
charges 50 cents per minute for 
calls to the mainland U.S. The rate 
is applicable between 6 p.m. to 
5:59 a.m. 

PCI also offers $25 credit to
wards Jong distance calls when 
subscribers select the company as 
their Jong distance carrier for their 
subscriber lines. •'' 

The company charges $1.50 per 
minute for calls to Japan, South 
Korea, Philippines, Taiwan 
Singapore Australia and New 
Zealand. 

Customers who maintain a cur
rent balance and accumulate $100 
per month in non-800 charges will 
get free 800 Number Access. 

PC!' services will be immediately 
available in the CNMI using Equal 
Access dialing: Subscribers dial 
01.11 l to access PCJ's service. 

permit if it is found out that the 
accusation is true, Castro declined 
to comment, saying he had to seek 
the advice of their legal counsel. 

Castro said when he looked over 
the plan, it was not mentioned that 

the gas storage tank was within or 
without the 500-foot limit setback. 
"There was actually no map indi
cating that it is within or without 
the five hundred-foot limit. The 
Speaker gave me a map indicating 

that it is inside the five hundred. 
That is news to us." 

Castro also said that when they 
issued the permit, they did not waive 
the setback requirement. 

Benavented urged the DEQ to 

address the issue '"as soon as con
veniently possible." 

Castro said they would. 
'Tm just waiting for our legal 

counsel to give us his opinion on 
that letter," Castro said. 
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StayWell iust got better! Now when you 
ioin StayWell Health Plan, you enjoy new 
and improved coverage. Here's how: 

AIRFARE 
Yo11 fly free to selected off-island hospitals 
when you need hospitalization for a 
catastrophic illness.• 

CASH 
REFUND 
You get monei; back an unused 
services when ya11 stay healthy. 

Yau have yo11r choice of doctors and 
clinics worldwide for out-a/
hospital services with a standard 
co-payment of20%.** 

ANY DOCTOR 

100°/o 
COVERAGE 
You pay nothing for covered care when you are 
hospitalized at one of StayWell's "Centers of 
Excellence" in California, Hawaii, Washington 
and the Philippines. 
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OUT-OF-POCKET 

EXPENSES 

Yau'!/ discover ways lo cul 011/-ofpocket 
expenses for lab tests, prescriplio11s, 
doctor's visits mrd 111orc when you consult 
Stay We/l's "lllformed Choice" experts and 
use "Preferred Providers" who have agreed 
to reduced rates for StayWell 111e111bers. 

LOWER 
RATES 
As always, Stay Well costs less //ran 
most other plans. 

CNMI goventment employees are i11vUed to 
enroll in Stay Well now tliro11gl1 December 31 
for coverage starting Ja111ian; 5, 1997. *** 
Just call 233-4260/1/2 to sigu 11p. 

, • Stay Well 11a.lfsfor mtt" uiryJ/aue t-e,,t. Svmt' ~.~tridiot1:: ur,1/y. 
S~ Stay Well for detuil~. 

.-. Co-pay/tra,t< rr:tJy e:rer~/ 20% fi,r .-:er.lice.~ al r1011']'articip11ti11:,: 1inwidrrf. . 
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OSHA fines Samsung Guam 
SAMSUNG Guam, Inc (SGI) has 
agreed to pay penalties totaling 
S 1.850,(XX) and to undenake an ex
tensive safety and health program as 
pa1t of the settlement signed Fiiday, 
Dec 20. 1996 witl1 tl1e Occupational 
Safety mid Health Administration 
(OSHA). 

OSHA issued citations and pro
posed penal ties against SG A in 1995, 
followingitsinvestigationofthedeath 

of worker who fell from a roof at the 
Guam International Air Terminal 
Expansion and Renovation Project 
for which SGI was the steel erection 
contractor. Under the settlement, 
Samsung has agreed to bring all its 
current and future construction project 
in the U.S. and its territories into full 
compliance with OSHA standards. 

"It is particularly important that 
employers in the construction indus-

try understand the need to protect 
workers from fall hazards," said As
sistant Secretruy of Labor for Occu
pational Safety and Health Joseph A. 
Dear, who administers OSHA. 
"OSHA has and will continue to 
aggressively enforce fall protection 
standards, because they save lives 
and reduce in juries. Our concern ex
tends to construction projects under
way in the Pacific Rim territories 

Report: Tourism-based economy 
still very reliant on alien workers 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI, owing to its 
small indigenous workforce, 

; needs as much nonresident 
• workers as it can have to keep 
: its tourism-led economy go
: ing, an official Common
: w;alth report showed. 

The report, which will be 
1 handed out to at least five 

members of the US Congress 
who will be visiting the 
CNMI this month, stated that 
there are only 4,800 indig
enous members of the popu
lation employed as against 
the 18,500 nonresident work
ers in the Commonwealth. 

In contrast, the "tourism 
sector has been so lucrative 

• for investors that the area's 
· major hotels have undergone 

three phases of significant 
expansion since their origi
nal construction," said the 
report, a copy of which was 
obtained by Variety. 

Actual hotel rooms have 
soared from 814 in 1981 to 

• 

Washers 
Staa7ing $ f 5 95 

/W',Jy 

3,561 last year, while the fig
ure on tourists arrivals 
skyrocketted from 110,755 
also in 1981, to 654,375 last 
year, the report also showed. 

Total reported 'Business 
Gross Revenue also leaped 
from $244.4 million in 1985 
to $1.3 billion during the first 
half of this year alone. 

"The Commonwealth now 
fincPs itself in a strange, if not 
unique, position of having an 
economy that has far out
stripped the capacity of the 
indigenous population to pro
vide the necessary workers for 
the- labor force. 

"No other area or country, 
with the possible exception of 
Saudi Arabia, is in a similar 
situation. For almost all other 
areas throughout the world, 
the exact opposite is true, not 
enough jobs for the available 
workforce to occupy," the re
port said. 

The indigenous population 
of the CNMI, the report said, 
"is not much larger than many 

communities in rural 
America." The population, 
which was at 58,800 as of 
late 1995, the report said, 
has a "large percentage un
der the age of 15 years" and 
with a "lesser number of 65 
years." 

"There are not enough lo
cal people to fill available 
jobs," the report stressed. 

The CNMI 's economic 
boom takes its roots in what 
the report called as the " 
three fortuitous events" in 
1986. 

These are the CNMI 's 
abandonment of its "restric
tive, xenophobic" laws on 
foreign investment; the US 
government's devaluation of 
the Dollar in relation to the 
Yen which resulted to the 
islands being flooded with 
Japanese investments; and 
the conferment of the US 
citizenship upon the people 
of the Commonwealth, 
which gave CNMI a sem
blance of stability. 

ROIi 25"TV 
PICTURE-IN-PICTURE TV 

• 27 Inch Diagonal Measure Dari< 
Tinted Pic1ure Tube 

PICTURE 
• 110' Reduced Deplh COTY Piclure Tube 
• Comb Filter 
• Blacklock Conlrnst Circuit 

SOUND · 
• Broadcast Stereo with dbx Noise 

Reduction/SAP 
• Front-Fired Speaker System 

CONVENIENCE . 
• Color Pidure-ln-Picture Capability 
• Master Touch Universal Remole (43-bul\on) 
• 5-Jack AudioNideo Monitor Panel 
• S-Video Input 

• New Full lunct,on Universal Remole 
• AudioNideo Input 
• Variable Aud,o Oulpul 
• MTS/SAP Tuner and StereoAmplilier 
• English/Span,sh/French 

On Screen Display 

We want your business! 

Middle Road, Gualo Roi 234 •RENT 
next to Subway 

l!nder the U.S. jurisdiction." 
"A key element is that Samsung will 
inform all its employees that man
agement is committed to employee 
safety and health and will not tolerate 
any attempts to circumvent the re
quirementsoftheOccupational Safety 
and Health Act and OSHA regula
tions," Dear noted. 'The settlement 
also avoids the cost and burden of 
prolonged litigation. 

Son Dal Kun, a 41-year-old South 
Korean welder for SGI, fel 165 feet to 
his death on March 28, 1995, while 
walking on unsecured steel decking 
on a roof overhang. The decking fell 
off the suppoI1 members. 

Following its investigation of the 
fatality, OSHA proposed $8,260,(XX) 
in penalties for 118 alleged willful 
violations of requirements for pro
tecting workers against fall hazards. 

In addition to reducing the total 
amount to be paid, OSHAalsoab•reed 
to delete the willful chL~sification of 
the alleged violations. Samsung 
agreed to withdrnw its contest to the 
citations and proposed penalties and 
also certified that all conditions cites 
as violations have now been fully 
abated. 

The Samsung management policy 
statement will include a commitment 
to enhance existing safety and healtl1 
programs, will encourage employee 
participation in resolving safety and 
health issues, and will provide that 
repolls of a safety and health con
cerns are encouraged, protected fmm 
reprisal, and shall be addressed mid 

resolved in an appropiiate and timely 
manner. 

Samsung also agreed to provide 
training, including refresher tr.lining, 
in genernl hazard recognition, appro
priate fall measures and Samsung's 
safety and health policies and proce
dures. Thecompanywill hold weekly 
safety meetings with employees on 
each job site to discuss fall protection 
issues relevant to the job. Its existing 
fall protection progrnm will be 1e
vised to ensure that Samsung meets 
OSHA fall protection requirements 
for constrnction work in the U.S. 

As prutof the agreement, Samsung 
will pe1fo1mwrittensafety and health 
audits before beginning work on any 
constrnctionjobin the U.S. duiingthe 
next two years. The audits will be 
pe1formed by an individual or tean1 
expe11 in requirements of the OSHA 
Act (pruticulru·Iy in constrnction). 
They will verify that Samsung 'ssafety 
and health procedures adequately 
address safety and health haz.ards and 
that n:sponsible managcmentperson
nel at the work site know the OSHA 
requirements and company safety 
procedures and practices to ensu1e 
compliance with the act. 

Samsung Guam is paitofSamsung 
Heavy Indusllies Co., Ltd., which in 
tum is patt of'l11c Samsung Group, a 
South Korean intemational conglom
erate. 

The ;;cttlement ag1ccment is to Ix 
posted in aconspicu"aus location at all 
current Samsung workplaces cov

ered by the act. 

May you have many more b-days to come! 

From the Management & Staff of YAS & Marianas Variety 

DRUNK DRMNG DOESN'T lUST KIL& DRUNK DRIVERS. 
Niclrolas Esposito, killed Oct. 13, 1989 at 8:25 p.m. 

Next time your friend insi.sts on driving drunk, du whatever it takes to stop him. 
Because if he kills innocent people, how will you live with yourself? 

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK, 
O[fice of Gov. Drug & Substance Abuse 

664-2235/2236 
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Tenorio vetoes investment act 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

GOVERNOR Frnilan Tenorio has 
vetoed a bill that would have chan
neled the flow of foreign invest
ments to sectors where it is sup
posedly most needed. 

House Bill 10-48 prohibits the 
issuance of entry pe1mits and new 
foreign investment certificates for 
commercial farming and fishing 
excluding those engaged in hy
droponic agriculture, aquaculture, 
and mariculture. 

The bill's proponents, which 
include Representatives Crispin 
I. Deleon Guerrero [R-Saipan], 
Maria T. Peter [R-Saipan] and 
Jesus T. Attao [R-Saipan] have 
argued that these areas require 
heavy capitalization and special
ized technical skills while being 
characterized by high risk experi
mentation. 

The proponents maintained that 

foreign investments should be 
directed to these areas contrary to 
present practice where such fund
ing find its way into business ac
tivities which could have been 
provided by local firms and where 
local money is available. 

Other developments necessitat
ing the need foir such act, accord
ing to the advicates, is the en
gagement, of"many" businesses" 
in farming and fishing for their 
employees, a practice seen to de
plete the Commonwealth's natu
ral resources. 

But Tenorio, in vetoing the bill, 
countered that for one, the bi II 
would prohibit garment factories 
and similar firms from "growing 
their own food." 

"Our farmers could not possi
bly grow enough food to feed 
thousands of garment workers so 
I do not see why we would want to 
do this [stop garment firms from 

Quitugua promises to keep 
education away from politics 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

NEWLY elected Democratic Parl)<
qiai1man Daniel Quitugua vows to 
spare education from political inter
ference while he is concunently serv
ing his term ,L~ Boru-d of Education 
mcmrer. 

"l ecm make impm1ial decisions 
while I'm in my boatd of education 
position," Quitugua said in ,m inter
view Monday. 

"I will excuse myself from educa
tion boru·d delireration in case any 
political issue comes up," said 
Quitugua, former chai1man of the 
education board. 

Quitugua wa~ elected party chair
man during arecent1eorganizational 
meeting of the Democratic Pruty's 
central executive committee. 

Twoothercandidates for the chair
mru1ship, Finance Secretary Antonio 
Cabrera and Deputy Assistant for 
Planning ai1d Budget Management 
Office Eliceo Cabrera, reportedly 
withdrew their candidacies to give 
way for Quitugua. 

Quitugua replaced Department of 
Lands and Natural Resources Secre
tary Benigno Sablan whose three
year term as pruty chaiiman had just 
expired. 

Some people in the education sec
tor are not plea,;ed with Quitugua 's 
acceptance of the position, lest the 
boru·d official's active involvement 
in politics might "politicize" educa
tion. 

Quitugua didn't say if he would 
give up one of the two concmrent 
positions, but promised to "excuse 

myself from any discussion if a con
flict of interest arises." 

''If my participation in that discus
sion or deliberation would influence 
my decision or vote, then I will just 
have to just step aside as it's only 
proper that I do that," Quitugua said. 

cultivating own food needs]," 
Tenorio said. 

Another is that the Act, Tenorio 
said would prohibitCommonwealth
based foreign fishing vessels. 

Still another is that the Act, 

Tenorio said, "may invade the 
authority" of the Attorney 
General's Office since the bill 
would authorize the commerce 
secretary to submit a civil action 
in the Superior Court when the 

AGO is the only body mandated 
to do it. 

Tenorio said the bill would con
vert the present Commerce regu
lations into statutes which, he said, 
should not be the case. 

DOLi planning more investigative 
work against employer violations 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE DEPARTMENT of La
borand Immigration will, next 
year, begin increasing "inves
tigative operations" on em
ployers suspected of commit
ting violations on their respec
tive employees' contract. 

A report which will be sub
mitted to at least five mem
bers of the US Congress who 
are expected to arrive this 
weekend also showed that, in 
line with the mentioned opera
tions, is the beefing-up of the 
five-man DOU Compliance 
and Monitoring Section. 

The DOU, too, will "ini
tiate discussions" for a Memo
randum of Understanding with 
US Wage and Hour Division 
to "begin joint investigative 
efforts," the report said. 

DOLl's CMS, created last 

April, is tasked to conduct both 
scheduled and unannounced in
spections of the workers' living 
quarters and job sites. 

It has, thus far, investigated 
116 cases, at least 76 of which 
have been resolved. It has also 
inspected and certified I, 700 
such quarters. 

The measures were appar
ently put together in light of the 
increasing number of nonresi
dent workers employed in the 
CNMI. 

Available figures in the re
port showed that the entry of 
such workers to the CNMI has 
gradually been increasing since 
1986. 

- There were, the report 
showed, 22, I 05 worker permits 
issued last year, a figure slightly 
higher than the 22,560 ones is
sued in 1994 and the 22,766 
released in 1993. 

Huge discounts an~ sale prices 
on our most popular phones and pagers ! 
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SAJPAN AGENiS MICROl'AC • COMNv'/1..C 
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___Motorola __ • 
PIPER 

There were 6,724 such per
mits issued in 1985, the figure 
of which jumped to l l ,533 in 
1986, the report stated. 

The report said non-resident 
workers comprise the bulk, or 
close to 21,000, of the CNMI's 

·26,000 employed individuals 
with Filipinos numbering 12,000 
as against 8,397 Chinese nation
als and 983 Koreans. 

Meanwhile, other DOU 
plans set for next year, the re
port showed, include the 
streamlining of employment 
application requirements and 
work flow; and the implemen
tation of an "efficient" screen
ing process at the CNMI Liai
son Offices abroad to prevent 
entry of undesirable workers. 

DOLI is also set to develop 
its consultation services with 
employers on occupational / 
safety and health standards. , 
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Ramos checks out of hospital 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
President Fidel Ramos checked 
out of the hospital Thursday after 
completing medical tests follow
ing neck surgery to remove a life
threatening blockage in an artery 
to his brain. 

The Philippine leader und_er
went a 75-minute surgery Mon
day to remove a cholesterol build
up in an artery on the right side of 
his neck. 

His doctor, Raul Fores, said a 
recurrence of the problem ''in the 

same area where he was operated 
on" is low but advised the 68-
year-old leader to limit his activi
ties until he has fully recovered. 

"He is 68 years old so he has to 
slow down," Fores said. 

Palace officials, who asked not 
to be named, said the president is 
expected to proceed to his office 
after checking out of the Makati 
Medical Center to do paper work 
but is not expected to have a full 
schedule. 

Ramos was admitted .to the 

hospital Sunday, complaining of 
dizziness. A day after the opera
tion, the former military general 
met some members of his Cabinet 
and the press, assuring the coun
uy that he was alright. 

A workaholic, he had instructed 
aides to install computers and fax 
machines in a nearby room, which 
served as a temporary office. 

Early on Christmas Day, 
Ramos walked up the stairs to a 
hospital roof deck to sun himself, 
removing his shirt and sitting bare-

Muslim extremists kidnap 10, 
but kill 5 who tried to escape 
ZAMBOANGA, Philippines 
(AP) - Muslim extremists kid
napped JO people on Christmas 
day and killed five of them who 
tried to escape during a gunbanle 
between the kidnappers and gov-

t emment troops in the southern 
Philippines, police said Thursday. 

Another kidnapping victim 
managed to escape but four, in
cluding a soldier and his wife, still 
were held by suspected members 
of the Abu Sayyaf group, officers 
said. 

Police regional spokesman 
Emanito Baul said some 40rebels 
stopped a truck and seized eight 
traders who were accompanying 
a cargo of copra in lsabela town 
on Basilan Island. 

11iey later seized the soldier and 
his wife, who were passing by on a 
motorcycle, Baul said. 

Government troops caught up 
with the group two hours after the 
abduction. The kidnap victims tried 
to escape as the battle raged, but the 
rebels gunned down five of them. 

Kidnapping for ransom is fre
quent in the southern Philippines 
and in areas around metropolitan 
Manila. Most of the kidnappers are 
believed to be rebels or rogue po
licemen and soldiers who have 
joined criminal gangs. 

The military placed Basilan un
der alert early this month because 
ofreportsthattheAbuSayyafgroup 
would try to rescue Edwin Ange
les, the group's alleged operations 

chief, who was arrested by police 
last year. 

Angeles is accused of having 
masterminded the killing of 15 
civilians in Basilan in 1994. 

Basilan is just south of 
Zamboanga City across the 
Basilan Strait and is about 880 
kilometers (550 miles) south of 
Manila. 

The Moro Islamic Liberation 
Front and the Abu Sayyaf are the 
two remaining Muslim rebel 
groups still fighting the govern
ment after the bigger Moro Na
tional Liberation Front signed a 
peace. pact in September. 

The quarter-century Muslim 
rebellion has killed more than 
120,000 people. 

Our suggestions for your 

chested with his feet resting on a 
stool as he read a magazine. 

Ramos later received visitors, 
including former President 
Corazon Aquino, and appeared 
energetic before the press in the 
strongest indication that his health 
has rebounded. 

Share prices recovered some
what as trading resumed Tuesday 
at the Philippine Stock Exchange, 
closing slightly higher in a tech
nical rebound to heavy losses re
corded the previous day due to 
fears over Ramos' health. 

Analysts said the president's 
health problem is unlikely to af
fect investor confidence in the 
Philippines, but it could dampen 
public enthusiasm over a possible 
second term for Ramos. 

The illness came as supporters' 
were campaigning to change the 

President Fidel Ramos 

constitution to allqw him to run 
for a second term. Ramos, limited 
to a single term ending in 1998, 
has denied plans to seek re-elec
tion. 

. . 

Solomons party growing 
HONIARA (PNS-) - The 
newly formed National Party 
in Solomon Islands has 
notched up a membership of 
11 current sitting members of 
parliament. 

They include Opposition 
Leader Ezekiel Alebua, 
George Kejoa and Sir 
Baddeley Devesi from 
Guadalcanal constituencies 
and Andrew Nori, Edward 
Hunuehu, Reverend Michael 
Mae] iau and Johnson Kengalu 

from Malaita province, SIBC 
reports. 

Others include MP for Ranongga/ 
Simbo Francis Billy Hilly. 

The National Party was 
launched in Honiara last week. 

In his launching address Alebua 
said the new party's objective is 
to see effective governance. 

He says the party aims to get 
the views of as many Solomon 
Islanders as possible for its 
programmes and platform for the 
I 997 general elections. 
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HOLIDAY DINING PLEASURE Seafood Dinner Buffet 
from 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adutt: S22.00/ Kids $11.00 

Moogolian BBQ Dinner Buffet 
lrom 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adull $22.00 I Kids: S11.00 

b at the~ ---1-
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Open Daily from 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

"Breakfast Buffet Dally from 7 AM-10:30 AM" 

TERRACE RESTAURANT "LIGHTS & EASY SANDW1CHB0ARD BUFFET from 11AM-2PM" it 
22 

Champagne Sunday 
Brunch 

lrom 11:00 am. lo2:00 p.m. 
Adult $22.00 I Kids $10.00 

Steak & Lobster Night 
lrom 6:30PM-9:3CPM 

29 
Champagne Sunday Brunch 

from 11 :00 AM· 2:00 PM 
Adull: $20.00 I Kids: $10.00 

Steak & Lobster Night 
lrom 6:30 PM-9 30PM 
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23 
Californian Dinner Buffet 

from 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adult: S22.00 I Kids: SI 1.00 

/ ~~~ q, w 

A Trip Across Europe 
Dinner Buffet 

lrom 6:30 p.m. Io 9:30 p.m. 
Adu!!: S22.0D I Kids: S11.00 

Tradlional X-Mas l:Anner Buffet 
lrom 6:30 p.m. la 9:30 p.m. 
Adull: $25.00 I Kids: $12.50 

• t t ' t 

Christmas Gala Dinner at 
the Raraina Restaurant 

I ram 6 OOPM-1 O:OOPM 
Adult: $65.00 / KKJs: S35.00 

Hang-Over Brunch 
Irom 11:00 a.m. lo 2:00 p.m. 
Adutt: $22.00 I Kids: $11.00 

:t t t :t t 

Steak & Lobster Nite 
Cos!, Terrace Restaurant 

from 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 

......... ____________ +-------'------1----------

26 
International Dinner Buffet 

from 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adult: $22.00 /Kkfs S11.00 

2 
Italian Dinner Buffet 
lrom 6:30 p.m. lo 9 30 p.m. 
Adult $22.00 I Kids: S11.00 

27 
Seafood Dinner Buffet 
from 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adult: S22.00 I Kids: SI 1.00 

28 
Moogolian BBQ Dinner Buffet 

from 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adull: $22.00 / Kids: $1 I.OD 

·-----------------------

3 
Seafood Dinner Buffet 
from 6 30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adu!!: S22.00 I Kids $1100 
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4 
I Mongolian BBQ Dinner Buffet 

lrom 6:30 p.m. lo 9:30 p.m. 
Adult: $22.00 I Kids: S11.00 
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Marshalls gears for tourism push 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - Marshall Islands travel 
agent\ hotels and tour operators are 
prcpming for a tourism boom as pmt 
of an Asian Development Bank
funded program that is targetingAsian 
mid American mm-kcts. 

"Very few local businesses have 
actually worked with agents and tour 
operatorsoutside the Mm,halls," said 
Jan Bjamason, who is the project 
manager for ADB tomism develop
ment. Besides conducting off-island 
marketingsurveys, B jamasonis work
ing with local toutist-related busi
nesses to get them prepared for deal
ing with an miticipatcd increase in 
visitrn,. 

Since mid-1996, pmties of scuba 
diver, have been traveling to Bikini 
Atoll to scuba dive, and beginning in 
February.groups of spoils fishermen 
hunting for marlin will be coming 
regularly to Majuro. 

Month-long··. 
mourning i11 
Marshalls ... · · 

By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO-Acting Mm,hall Islands 
President Kunio Lemari declared a 
monthofnational moumingforPresi
dent Amata Kabua in a proclamation 
issued to the press Tuesday. All flags 
in the Republic will be flown at half 
mast through January I 9 in respect 
for the deceased President. 

Lemaii called Kabua the "fatherof 
the modem Marshallese nation, an 
appellation which will forever be 
etched in the minds of the present and 
future Marshallese generations and 
in the pages of histrny of this young 
nation." 

Kabua's body remains in Hono
lulu at Queen's Hospital. 

Government officials on Tuesday 
said that tlie President will be flown 
Monday December 30 from Hono
lulu to Kwajalcin for traditional fu
neral services at Ebeyc, the ishmd that 
is home to a hU'!!C M,uahallcsc com
munity which 1;;akcs its living at the 
ncrnby U.S. Am1y K wajalcin missile 
nmgc. 

After spending sevc1~1! days al 

Ebeye, his 1emains will be flown to 
Majuro for a state funeral at the na
tional pml iamcnt building over the 
weekend of J.ummy 3 with his burial 
in lhe 111ral community of M,~juro 
known as u1u1~1 scheduled for Janu
my 6. 

In related developments, U.S. offi
cials in Majuro confim1ed that the 
U.S. government will fly the remains 
of the President mid family members 
back to tl1e Mm,hall Islands on a 
militaiy aircmft. 111e offer is one of 
international protocol when a head of 
state dies in m10ther count!)', the host 
country extends the offer to provide 
t1wisporll1tion to his home, according 
to U.S. Emba~sy officials in Majuro. 

Nitijefa Speaker Kessai Note con
fimied that Acting President Lemmi 
will remain in hi; position until the 
Nitijeb convenes in early Jmiumy 
mid elecL~ a new president. Lemmi 
hti~ been acting since Kabua wa~ 
medevaced to Honolulu on Novem
ber 13. 

"A critical element is the pricing of 
packages offered by the 

Marshall Islands," he said. 'The 
key message is that whatever is 
being sold to the agents outside the 
Marshalls must be cheaper than for 
the person coming in off the street. 
The agents must get a commission 
for their effort (or they 're not going 
to sell the tours)." 

Conectpricing is very important to 
attract tlie interest of the off-island 
agents who can genemte largernu m
ber, of visitor,, he said. 

Tiie Marshalls needs die services 
of.agent~ because ofil~ isolation from 
the big markeL,. 'The only way to 
develop tourism is through agents," 
he said. "You cm1not do it yourself 
when you are small." 

Local hotels mid companies need 
to come up with "packages" that can 
be offered to visito1a, B jmnason said. 
''Mm·shalls Dive Adventures has 
staJ1ed doing this with the Bikini dive 
package," he said. As a company, 
Outrigger offers packages but is just 
staJting this for its local hotel in 
Majuro. 

"Visitrn, don't know what to do 
when they come here, mid di ere is not 
very much information on what op
tions are available," he said. 

Up until recently, the number of 
visitors was so small, that it was 
difficultorimpossible forsomeon;:; to 
make a living doing tom,. 

"But there are more visitrn, now, 
and we need people to start organiz
ing half or full day tours boat trips, 
picnics, sighL'>Ceing to Laura, along 
with a good story." 

As the Mmahalls gets iL~ act to
getlier to respond to the incre,L,ing 
number of visito1,, foreign tour op
eratrn, mid a0 ents me oenin<> more 
interested i~ dealin~ wi~ the 
Mm·shalls, he said. 

"There is much greater momen
tum here and in the source markets 
(principally, Japan and the U.S.)," 
he said. 

Aside from these continuing 
hands-on trainings for Majuro busi
ness involved in tourism locally, 
the Asian Development Bank
funded tourism project is now con
ducting marketing research 
throughout Asia, the United States, 
Australia and Guam in an effort to 
come up with priority areas to tar
get for tourist promotion. 

The project is also working out a 
business plan for the new Marshal I 
Islands Visitors Authority, with a 
goal of making it a self-sufficient 
agency that does not rely on the 
government. 

These ADB-funded activities me 
"very practical oriented" to estab
lish the infrastructure needed to 
keep the momentum going behind 
the CUJTcnt expansion of the visitor 
industry, he said. 
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UC-241.21. (PWJ 
, Cooling Capacily: 24,000 (BTU-h) 
• Dimension (mm): 

(H) 435 x (W) 660 x (D) 720 
, Power: 220V, 60HZ, 1.0' I Two years limited waranty on I 

compressor for unit sold beginning j\ 
December 1, 1996. ~ 

, Split unit includes refrigerant pipe i: 
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DEQ gets anti-pollution budget 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE Division of Environmen
tal Quality has allotted a total 
of $120,000 to award to groups 
that come up with the best pro
posal to alleviate nonpoint
source pollution. 

Martin Zeleznik, environ
mental scientist of DEQ who 

is in charge of the competi
tion, said the money actually 
is a grant to the DEQ from the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency. "We'll have that 
money available for competi
tion to government agencies." 

Zeleznik said this is the first 
time the DEQ taking from its 
own funds and giving it to 

other agencies. 
Only government agencies 

can compete, he said, but in 
fiscal year 1998, he added, the 
competition will be open to 
private agencies. The fiscal 
year starts October. 

Zeleznik said the 
compet111tve process for the 
funds would allow for better 
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&cmc(~new r~ar's evr~ 
ISLANDS I p d 

CruB n ara is~, ··· 

1StAnnual · 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Gala Celebration 

GALA BUFFET DINNER 
Lobster, Crab, Shrimp, 
and much more! 
Magellan Dining Room 6:30pm - 9:30pm 

PIC PARADISE PRODUCTION 
'~ Tribute to Hollywood'' 
Extravagant Stage Production with 
Dynamic Lighting and Sound 
Sports Field 9:00pm-10:00pm 

LIVE CONCERT 
Motown Recording Artist 
Gloria Scott and 10 Piece 
Band "New Image" 
Sports Field 10:00pm - 1:00am 

~'f 

Ticket Price: 

$85 per person $150 per couple 

~ 
' 

$560 per table(8,persons) $35 for children 12 and under 

FOi{ HESEHVATJ()NS CJ\LL PJC _AT 2:14-7976 . 

ideas and better projects to 
help control nonpoint sources 
of pollution. 

Nonpoint-source pollution 
is carried by water runoffs 
caused by rains and which are 
often washed down to coastal 
waters. 

One of the selection criteria 
for the competition is that 
projects must address meth
ods of "directly" identifying 
and controlling nonpoint 
sources of surface water and/ 
or groundwater pollution 
within a CNMI watershed. 

Zeleznik said they had re
ceived nine proposals with 
most of them requiring smaller 

amounts. Theseproposalscame 
from the Natural Resources 
Conservation District, Saipan 
and Northern Islands Soil and 
Water Conservation District, 
and CRM, among others. 

The $120,000 may in fact be 
awarded to two or more 
smaller projects instead of to 
just one project, Zeleznik said. 

He said the final selection 
would be made in late Febru
ary or March. 

The CNMI Watershed 
Group will review all propos
als and recommend to DEQ 
Director John I. Castro Jr. 
which project or projects de
serve funding. 

4 juveniles taken in 
for '.·armed robbery' 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

FOUR juveniles were arrested for 
allegedly staging an armed robbery 
atastoreinGm-apan Thw'Sdaynight 

Public Safety Infonnation Officer 
Sgt Franklin Babauta said arrested 

· were nine and eight years old boys, 
and 13 and 11 years old girls. 

Babauta said initial investigation 
showed that the four minors entered 
the Hong Kong Store and walked 
around at about 7 p.m. 

A woman employee saw the mi
nors trying to steal something so she 
told them not to take anything. 

. One ofthe suspects confronted 
1:J)e wortjari.at~counir, pulleclopt 
a knife arid pointed it at her:. . 
. . .'f wo other ·suspects took some 
candies. and firecrackers while the 
fourth kid stood as a lookout near 
the door. . 

One suspectalso grabbed a pack of 
cigarettes l:x:foreall of theinranaway. 

The woman immediately sought 
police's assistance. · · 

Policeofficerssearched the bushy 
area near the store where the four 
were seen playing. 

The stolen items were recove1ed, 
police said. · 

NMC program stresses on 
'total quality improvement' 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

ONE main component in the 
Northern Marianas College's ex
periential training program (ETP) 
is the total quality improvement 
(TQI) workshops. 

TQI is a phrase that sprang from 
the total quality management 
(TQM) movement as applied to 
the college setting. 

The TQM concept was intro
duced to the college by Dean Tony 
Deleon Guerrero of the Profes
sional Programs in 1995 after he 
attended the Pacific Region Edu
cational Laboratory Conference 
in Palau. 

In that conference, he met Dr. 
Stan Spanbauer, president of the 
National Quality Academy, 
which offers TQM services. 

Guerrero in tum introduced the 
concept to NMC President Agnes 
McPhetres, who was convinced 
that indeed the TQM movement 
was what the college needed in 
its training activities. 

Thus Guerrero and McPhetres 
became the two key people re
sponsible for bringing to the col

·lege the principles of TQM. 
As spearheaders of the move

ment, they brought in Spanbauer 
and NQA Vice President Jo 
Hillman, who conducted twoTQI 
workshops in last January. 

The first workshop was at
tended by 38 college supervisors, 
managers, and instructors. The 
second workshop was partici-

pated in by 26 including 
McPhctres. 

Last April a one-week TQI 
train-the-trainer workshop was 
held at the NMC and attended by 
13 deans, directors and depart
ment chairs. 

A Quality Council composed 
of 11 administrators, faculty and 
support staff has been formed and 
is tasked with assessing the lev
els of quality at NMC. 

Four cross-functional TQI 
teams have also been formed. 
These teams have laid out plans 
for increasing the amount and 
quality of college marketing to 
improve its image. 

In particular, the marketing 
team was given given the task of 
formulating a plan to increase 
student enrollment, enhance pub
lic awareness, and generate com
munity appreciation for NMC's 
higher education assets and adult . 
training opportunities. 
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Copra dispute in Marshalls 
By Giff Johnson 
For the Variety 

MAJURO - The dispute over 
who will control copra made on 
Likiep Atoll in the Marshall Is
lands has driven a wedge of ani
mosity between the owners of 
the atoll and the copra makers. 

The Likiep copra makers, who 
are known as "Kanakas" be
cause they are full-blooded 
Marshall Islanders, are refus
ing to sell their copra through 
the Capelle and deBrum fami
lies, and the owners are stand
ing firm in their demand that 
Majuro-based Tobolar Copra 
Processing Authority refrain 
from buying directly from the 
Kanakas 

The current day owners are 
direct descendants of German 
and Portugese traders who mar
ried . Marshallese during the 
1870s and established the trade 
for dried coconut meat. 

There is a growing mood 
among the KanaJcas that they do 
not want to split copra reve.nues 
with the owners because they 
claim that the owners have not 
kept their side of the agreement 
to provide tools and transpQ.rta
tion to the copra makeFs. The 
dispute is going before a High 
Court judge in January. 

But last week dozens of 
Kanakas could not sell their 
copra when Tobolar agreed to 
follow the directions of the 
Likiep owners and refused to 
buy directly from the copra 
makers, instead buying only 
copra that' was handled by the 
Capelle and deBrums. 

"It's going to be a blue Christ
mas for the Kanakas," a Kanaka 
representative said on Wednes
day this week after the 
government's "Ribukae" field 
trip ship ended its visit to Likiep' 
\tithout buying copra from the 
Kanakas. 

Despite an appeal by Leonard 
deBrum, who is representing the 
Kanakas (workers), to the copra 
processing authority's board of 
directors for the copra company 
to buy directly from the work
ers, Tobolar is not buying from 
the Kanakas. 

Leonard deBrum, though he 
is related to the owners of 
Likiep, is also the only living 
descendant of his generation of 
the paramount chief who origi
nally sold Likiep to 

Capelle and deBrum in the 
1870s. He is claiming tradi
tional rights to the atoll because 
of his royal blood ties to the 
paramount chief. 

Tobolar copra officials con
firmed that Likiep Mayor Joe 
deBrum spoke to Tobolar ear
lier this week telling them not 
to buy directly from 1ne 
Kanakas, and that the Ribukae 
didn't buy copra at Jebel and 
Melan islands in Likiep, where 
large populations of Kanakas 
reside. 

"After almost 45 years of the 
Abkajs' (half-castes) abuse of 
their responsibilities and obli
gations under the long-standing 
agreements with the copra pro
ducers on Likiep Atoll, the 

like all other Marshallese, "just 
because of the few Abkajs (half
castes) who live comfortably 
here in Majuro and have large 
steady income yet are demand
ing from these poor workers give 

half of their income ... even if 
they (half-castes) do not fulfill 
the terms and conditions of their 
obligations." 

He asked the Tobolar board 
to consider their request "with 

compassion and understanding 
in the interest of justice," add
ing that these people have been 
"unnecessarily subjected to so
cial and economic injustices for 
quite a long time." 

people had finally come to ex
press their profound desire to 
directly and freely handle their 
copra without the Abkajs," 
Leonard deBrum said in a letter 
to government Minister Brenson 
Wase, who chairs the Tobolar 
board. 

Leonard deBrum is unhappy 
that the copra board or to the 
government's Attorney General 
had not gotten involved in the 
dispute despite the fact that the 
copra processing authority is go
ing along with the position of 
the owners of Likiep. 

More bodies found after landslide 

He said that the copra produc
ers have no other sources of 
income other than their copra to 
provide for their family needs, 
especially now at Christmas 
time. 

DeBrum said that it would be 
unfair for these Likiep people 
not to enjoy Christmas season 

PORT MORESBY (PNS)-Res
cue workers in the remote W aiunda 
village in the Menyamia district of 
Papua New Guinea's Morobe Prov
ince have recovered 4 more bodies 
fromundertonsofearthinthewakeof 
ahuge landslidewhichhasclaimed 38 
lives. 

This brings to 21 the total numl:x:r 
of bodies retrieved so far since the 
disaster was reported Tuesday, NBC 
reports. 

Seventeen other people whose vil
lage was almost bwied by the land
slide are still ~ing while 8 seri
oosly injured had been rushed to 111e 

Receive a s2 
distance cal 

Switch 
PCIS 

Angau hospital in Lae. 
Director General of 1he national 

emergency and disaster services, Leith 
Anderson, says strongwindsandheavy 
rains continued to hamper relief opera
tions Wednesday although some sup
pliesweredroppedofflate Wednesday 
afternoon. Meanwhile, the minister for 
provincial affairs and local level gov
ernments, Peter Barter, made a brief 
visit to the site Wednesday and an 
officialreportisexpectedtobereleased 
today. 

NBC says in another disaster re
ported in the Gulf Province, a search is 

. still continuing for 3 people believed 

drowned near Baimuru after their 
23-foot banana boat capsized 
Monday afternoon. Anderson 
says there were 9 people in the 
boat travelling from Horse Camp 
in Port Moresby to Baimuru. 

Four people swam to the shore 
but five of their companions dis
appeared. 

Bodies of two of the five miss
. ing people have been found. 

Villagers along the southern 
region coast,s have been warned 
not to travel long distance at sea 
because of strong winds and rough 

. seas. 
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Rota High opens student store 
ROT A High School recently 
opened a student-run store at 
its campus, a news release 
from PSS disclosed. 

A brief ceremony was held 
Dec. 18 to celebrate the 
store's opening and purchases 
were made right away from 
the store's inventory, includ-

ing shirts, mugs, notebook 
paper, computer disks, pens 
and pencils. The store is ex
pected to expand soon to add 
to its variety of merchandise. 

Rota High teacher Tanya 
King, who is the advisor for 
the store, said that the store is 
temporarily located in the 

school's office while another 
on-campus space is being pre
pared to be the store's perma
nent site. 

Commissioner of Education 
William S. Torres said the 
store is an important part of 
the PSS vocational education 
and School-to-Work programs 

at Rota High. Funding to open 
the store was made available 
with assistance from PSS Vo
cational Education Coordina
tor Patrick Tellei. 

King said 18 students com
pleted a training course that 
covered the basics of how to 
run the store. This training 
included topics like account
ing, inventory, advertising, 
marketing and sales. Of the 18 
students, 17 achieved 93 per
cent or better on tests. 

The students have formed 
their own company to run the 
store. The company is called, 
"Pure Matua Designs". 

Among those on hand for 
the brief ribbon-cutting cer
emony for the store were Mon
signor Luis Antonelli, acting 
Mayor Fermina Atalig, Tho
mas Mendiola from the Rota 
resident Department of Com
merce, Board of Education 
member Marja Lee Taitano, 
Rota High Principal Jesus 

Songsong, Rota Elementary/ 
Junior High acting Principal 
Jovita Taimanao and PSS Rota 

· Liaison Officer Jesus 
Taisague. 

The speakers at the cer
emony echoed the idea that 
one day, the students could 
end up running their own busi
nesses instead of only think
ing of becoming employees. 

The students who will be 
running the store are: Derwin 
Atalig, Lucille Ayuyu, Donna 
B arcinas, Yolanda Cabrera, 
Dennis Camacho, Ladonns 
Castro, Sonny Charfauros, 
Rosalinda David, Carrie 
Hocog, Edward Hocog, Alyssa 
Manglona, Darren Mendiola, 
Ramona Mendiola, Angeline 
Mundo, Fransual Norita, 
Melani Quitugua, Vanessa 
Quitugua and Billie Ann 
Rosario. 

For more information, con
tact Tellei at 664-3726, or 
King at 532-9402. 

Ponapean holiday picnic. 
... 

Customers lined up to buy merchandise from the Rota High School student-run store as soon as it opened 
last Wednesday. 

THIS is to inform all 
Ponapeans residing in the 
Commonwealth that our an
nual holiday season picnic will 
be held this Sunday (Decem
ber 29th) at Hopwood Jr. High. 
The rivalry between Northern 
and Southern Villages will 

take place again in track and 
field competitions and soft
ball. All Ponapeans are kindly 
asked to participate in this 
annual event. For further in
formation, please contact your 
village leaders, or association 
officers. 
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• Pacific Gardenia Hotel 
at Sunset Bar & Grill 
• December 29, 1996 
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SABlAN ENTERPRISES 
SABlAN SHOP & SAVE 

• 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm 
Doors open at 5:00 pm 

TICKET$ t 4.50 

~ MARIANAS 
{!:ii CABLEVISION 
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HEALTH CARE 
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Rota promotes local tourism 
ROTA - Fifty-six travel industry 
members from Guam, Saipan and 
Japan gathered here this past week
end to learn more about the many 
attractions of the island of Rota. 

The event was the centerpiece of 
the 1st Annual Pacific Island Avia
tion/Rota Resort & Country Club 
agent appreciation golf weekend, the 
resort disclosed in a news release. 

TheP.I.A. flights carrying the travel 
executives began arriving on Rota 
Saturday morning. · 

The comprehensive program in
cluded an informative island discov
ery tour introducing them to the vari
ous historical and environmental at
tractions, resort facility tour, and the 
!st Annual Agent Appreciation Golf 
Tournament 

'Toisisoneofthebestgolfcourses 
in Micronesia because of the expan
sive ocean views from every hole", 
one visiting travel executive said 

Withthebackdropofaspectacular 
sunset, the group gathered for a 
poolside party with the island's gov
ernment and tourism officials where 
they were entertained by Rota's 
Mana'mko and other local perform
ers. 

Rota's Mayor Joseph !nos ad
dressed the gathering of travel profes
sionals and said he hopes they will 
promotehisislandas, "the Undiscov
ered Treasure of the Marianas". 

'Toisis truly a special place to visit 
for its natural beauty", Inos said. 

Rota Resort's Directorof Sales & 
Marl<:eting Yuki Kano sees Rota as 
playing an important role in the over
all development of a sustainable tour
ism industry for the Mariana Islands . 

She stressed the importance of de
veloping Rota's position as a natural 
oasis that will compliment the more 
developed environments found on 
Saipan and Guam. · 

"Rota's rich .culture and natural 
· beauty· rounds· out the experiences 
touristshaveon theotherislands. We 
hope more people will stop here dur: 
fllg their visits to the Marianas", she 
said. 

"Also, as residents of both Guam 
and Saipan face more demanding 

The Division of Environmental 
Quality (DEQ) analyzed water 
samples collected from Managaha 
island recreational beaches this 
month. None of the samples col
lected contained excessive con
centration of fecal colifonn bac
teria, which exceeded the CNMI 
Marine Water Quality Standards . 

The Division of Environmental 
Quality analyzes samples of 
Managaha Island recreational 
beaches (11). DEQ welcomes all 
inquiries as to the quality of the 
beach water. 

The public is encouraged to con
tact at 234-6114 with any ques
tions concerning this matter . 

KEEPSAIPAN 
CLEAN 

&BEAUTIFUL 

work schedules and lifestyles, they 
need a nearby place to go where they 
can relax and unwind, and forget the 
pressures of their daily responsibili
ties". 

Rota Resort & Country Club is the 
island's first full facility world-class 
resort. Its 18-hole golf course has 
been compared to the top courses on 
Hawaii's Maui and Kauai islands. 

The resort, which operied in June 
of 1995, has 56 two and four-bed
room suites, a relaxing spa, restau
rants and swimming pool overlook
ing the ocean. 

Pacific Island Aviation operates 
five flights daily to Rota from Guam 
and Saipan. 

( 

"I don't know why we've been 
sending all our client~ to Bali and 
Palau to relax for a short getaway 
weekend when we've got a place just 
as good right here!" said one travel 
agentfromGuamwhowasimpressed 
by the weekend's events. Participants in the PIA-Rota Resort tournament pose for a photo after the event. 

2 Hyatt christmas getaways 
1 Duty Free shopping spree 

1 Townhouse shopping spree 
2 Joeten shopping sprees 

Here's how to play: 
1. Get a Jeep Wrangler 6-weeks of Christmas Entry Form. 
2. Fill in your name, home address, telephone and 

social security number. 
3. Return completed form to the drop box at participating 

Mobil service stations and Keico Motors . 

You could still win from ... 

1 1996 Jeep Wrangler 
1 Certificate for FREE Fuel for a year 
1 Certificate for FREE 

Automatic Car Washes for a year 
1 Certificate for FREE Mobil 1 

Oil Changes for a year 

.., d Prize drawing January 4, 1997 
Gran 

Grand Prize drawing will be held at 1pm on 
Saturday, 1/4/97 at the Beach Road Garapan Mobil 
service station. Winners will be notified 
by telephone . 

Disclosure: 
'All entry forms mus! be received Dy 1/3/97. Garno open to all regal Saipan 
residents, ages 16 and up, with a valid C.N.M.I. drivers license. excepr the 
employees and immed1a1e families ol Mobil 011 Mariana Island~, tr.c. and its 
allilia!es, subs1d1arics. vendors and consLiltanls for this promotron. No 
purchase necessary. For a free entry form, see the official rules pos1ed al 
every parlic1patmg Mobil service station and Ke1co Motors. Odds of w1nn1ng 
depend on tolal numbor of entries received. 

@bi I ®The energy 
to make a difference .. 

I 
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Torres named new JROTC head 

Capt. Ernest R. Torres 
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A GUAM native who recently 
retired from the U.S. Army 
has joined PSS as the new 
program coordinator of the 
Junior Reserve Officer Train
ing Corps (JROTC) program. 

Retired Capt. Ernest R. 
Torres, who will also be the 
senior Army instructor for the 
JROTC program at Marianas 
High School, started work for 
the PSS on Nov. 24. He re
tired from the Army on April 
1 after putting .in more than 15 
years of active duty. 

Torres, a graduate of John 
F. Kennedy High School on 
Guam, joined the Army in 
1977 and served for four years 
as an enlisted soldier. In I 98 I, 
he started going to school at 
the University of Guam, where 
he secured an Army commis
sion and a Bachelor's degree 
in business administration. 
While at UOG, Torres was an 

*r=l2~~- ••• 
KENWOOD D 

Vortable cu Vlaye..-
*with the purchase of any NEW 1996 
Toyota vehicle (offer limited while 
stocks last) I£ Microl C!:!?rs CoJJlpa.nY 

~ fUllllchC&pe See us NOW at 

active member of the ROTC 
program and the Army Re
serve. 

He resumed active Army 
duty in 1984 and remained 
active until this year. During 
his time on active duty, he 
was assigned to posts in Texas, 
Georgia, California and 
Guam. 

When asked about the PSS 
JROTC program, Torres said, 
"I've always been impressed 
with the program, and I think 
there is still potential to ex
pand the program and increase 
enrollment." 

The JROTC program has 
grown to be one of the most 
popular and respected pro
grams in the Public School 
System, not by seeking future 
recruits for the U.S. military, 
but by seeking to build strong 
citizenship and character ·in 
high school students through 

Microl Corporation 
At the corner of Beach Road & Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose Village, 

Call us at 234-5911 or Fax at 234•6514 

an emphasis on academi.c per
formance, responsibility ;ind 
leadership. 

At MHS, the JROTC pro
gram has grown from an ini
tial enrollment of 123 cadets 
in School Year 1991-1992 to 
a total of 265 cadets in School 
Year 1995-96. The program 
has also spread to Rota and 
Tinian High Schools, and has 
grown in popularity every year 
on those two islands. 

For more information about 
the JROTC program, contact · 
Torres or retired Army Com
mand Sgt. Major Doroteo Q. 
Aguigui at MHS at 235-6760. 

MATH COUNTS 
holds Sum Fun 
CO Ill petition 

CNMI Mathcounts held its first 
successful SUM FUN Compe
tition last Friday at the Multi 
Purpose Center in Susupe, the 
local program said in a news 
release. 

Approximately 60 students 
reportedly competed with the 
first place honors going to 
Airika Actouka from Marianas 
Baptist Academy. 

Second Place went to Young 
Mi Mayer of Saipan Commu
nity School. 

Other top finishers included 
Nathan Palican of Whispering 
Palms School, Joel Almand of 
Saipan Community School and 
Su Yeon Yu, Aileen Ada, Paul 
Yu and Do Ran Kwan all of 
Marianas Baptist Academy. 

According to the release, most 
students were surprised when 
they were teamed with students 
they did not know from other 
schools and were even more 
surprised when they found it 
was their own coaches who pre
pared many of the questions for 
the competition. 

The questions were of vary
ing difficulty and were meant to 
challenge the student's reason
ing skills as well as their math 
skills. 

Awards and gifts certificates 
were provided by EFC Engi
neers & Architects, DFS Saipan, 
Big Dipper lee-Cream, The Fun 
Zone, Saipan Bowling Center, 
The Moviehouse and 
Rudolpho's Restaurant. Addi
tional donations for this year's 
program have been received 
from, IT&E, Tan Holdings, 
Woosung Construction, 
Compac Communications, Con
tinental Micronesia, Deloitte & 
Touche, Pacifica Insurance Un
derwriters, and Triple J Saipan, 
PREL and the Public School Sys
tem. CNMI MATH COUNTS ex
pressed its appreciation for the 
volunteers who helped run the 
Sum Fun Competition. The pro
gram is still in need of additional 
sponsors and volunteers for its 
Chapter Competition in Febru
ary and the State Competition in 
March, the release said. 

Anyone interested in helping 
out, please contact CNMl 
MATHCOUNTS at : (phone) 
322-7814 or (fax) 322-6044. 
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UnS. la\!EEfr 
Beef Spareribs 20 Lbs/Cs ........... $18.00/cs 
Ground Beef Patty 2 Lbsff ube ....... 2.98/ea 
Beef Shortloin T-bone Steak ........... 2.79/lb 
~~a$o rft}@~~ 
Pork Feet. ........................................ .79¢/lb 
Pork Hocks .............................. , ....... 1.19/lb 
Pork Chops ..................................... 2.69/lb 
Pork Shoulder Steak (8-in) ............. 2.19/lb 

Ajino-moto 1 lb/pk 
!:;:f fait~::~~~~~~~'i' 

P1l ~"' µ, ~ ~ 'f.? ~ ~I;' ... l)JJ~l!.t:: u r1 n ll' 
Chicken Wings 2.5 Lb/Bag ........... $4.89/ea 
Chicken Drumettes 3 Lbs/Bag ....... 5.98/ea 
Chicken Thighs 3 Lbs/Bag ............. 4.89/ea 
Reg. Stewing Chicken ...................... 89¢/lb 
~~Ar@@fQ}~ 
Jumbo Mackerel ........................ ; ........ 99/lb 
Milkfish ............................................ 2.49/lb 
lilapia .............................................. 1.79/lb 

:::;:r <C; n ~ __ ~· 

JapaneseApple 1 SO 
36 cts/case 
$62.09/cs lea 

£(~{ ""{\]°'){''~. 

~~"~ 
~. -~. --·~. -. ---C-. -~ ... ---,-,.~. ----/ 

Zee Table Napkins 360cts ..................................... 3.99/ea , 
Charmin ToHetJissue 4 roll/pk .............................. 1.99/ea 
.GolgateJoothp~~t~ 4;6oz .. ~.., .............. , ................. 1.99/ea 

'· .. · ..... Pe~ plus ShampqqJqr Rids·J59z ......... '. ................ 3.99/ea 
H~~Q .. ~§gpµJq~rp~nqruff §han1po9 ... 15oz ........... 4.99/ea 

Wonderiu\ Detergent 
500g 

DM Sweet Pickle (Whole) 12 oz .......................... $1.98/ea 
Narcissus Sliced Mushroom 850g ......................... 1.99/ea 
DM Tomato Ketchup 28oz ..................................... 1.99/ea 
Betty Crocker Pancake Mix (32oz + 5oz Bonus) ... 2.99/ea 
Tang 9qrt ................................................................ 5.99/ea 

"' !!1J Kikkoman Soy Sauce Pokka Fruit Drink (Orange/ 
Guava/Mixed Fruits) 30/cs 

Coke/Sprite/Mellow 
Yellow/Nestea 

Budweiser Beer 
ICan) 

Miller Lite Beer 
(Can) 

~ UI) 1.6 Litre 
UalQ 
~O· 
As 0 
r4 a,. ., 

Rice Cake (Mochi) 
400g 10!~ 17!~ 17!~ 

We are not responsible !or any typographical/printing error, 
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THE GENERAL managers from six of 
Saipan's leading resort hotels stoo:I be
hind a buffet table Monday to personally 
serve lunch to more than 80 members of 
the island's Manamko community. The 
hospitality ~xecutives turned out to serve 
tl1e meal at the Hotel Association of the 
Nonhem Mariana Island's Christmas 
party for the clients of the Office of the 
Aging in Garapan. 

Gracing the occassion was Lt. Gov. 
Jesse C. Borja who came to extend his 
personal holiday wishes to !he island's 
senior citizens. 

'Tm very touched and proud that !he 
hotelshavedecidedtohostthemanamko 
for this Christmas luncheon," the lieu ten-

ant governor said. "It's nice to see these 
hotels who have benefited from doing 
business on the island giving back to the 
community." 

Santa Claus funher brightened the al
ready happy occasion when he appeared 
at the luncheon to distribute gifts 10 the 
senior citizens. 

'ToesearethepeoplewhomadeSaipan 
the beautiful island that first attracted the 
tourism industry to the island over a 
decade ago," said Ron Sablan, president 
of the hotel association. "Now il's our 
tum to show them how grateful we are to 
tl1em. 

Sablan is general manager of the Pa
cific Gardenia Hotel in Chalan Kanoa. 

CrA_ PAPAAudio 
~~Vision Center 
Welcomes 1997 u,ilh a 

Tel. 322-3012 Fax.: 322-3046 r: ··+:...~:~;, ..... IIIDll:!itl 
• Easy Lay away Plan • Free .. 1 = .. ,,,,,...,-:-·---·- ~ 

Transportation Service I ... ~ g~l;i aiii ACCEPTED 

• • 
1994 Mitsubishi Mirage 

(Two Styles) 5 Units 
2-DR Standard 

Starting $8,500 
4-DR Automatic 

Starting $9.500 

1994 Hyundai Excel 
2 Units 

2-DR Automatic 
Starting $5,400 

All vehicles have air-conditioning and stereo (some are w/cassette) 
Contact: Laurie 288-0042 

To See: Airport Rd. at Mobil Station 

Plumeria Resort Hotel Association General Manager Ed Salas right, dances with one of the more than 80 
manamko who enjoyed Monday's Christmas luncheon held at the Office of the Aging's center in Garapan. 

lJ~f.:l warns· 
public· against 
s . . g, 
fishing at 2 .areas 

THE DIVISION of Environmen
tal Quality (DEQ) analyzed wa
ter samples collected from 
Saipan 's recreational beaches and 
storm water drainages this week 
as part of the regularly scheduled 
sampling. 

The samples collected from the 
following locations contained ex
cessive concentration of fecal 
coliform bacteria and/or chemis
try parameters (e.g. turbidity), 
which exceeded the CNMI Ma
rine Water Quality Standards. 

•Dai-Ichi Drainage 
•Agingan Sewage Treatment 

Plant Outfall · 
Fecal Colifonn bacteria are not 

usually disease causing. The bac
teria can indic.ate the presence of 
human and animal waste in the 
water. 

Studies have shown that storm 
water runoff in tropical environ
ments may also contain fecal 
coliform bacteria from the natu
ral environment. 

In order to adequately address 
public health concern, DEQ main
tains its policy of advising the 
public not to fish or swim within 
300 feet of these locations within 
48 hours of this notice. 

1976 Jeep CJ-5 
"Safari Kar" 2 Units 
Open w/Bikini Top 

Automatic (2x4 WHO) 
Starting $4,500 

I 

Arts Council to. hold 
photography exhibit· 
THE COMMONWEAL TH Office, located by the Capi-
Council for Arts and Cul- to! Hill Post Office, by Janu-
ture will be holding its first ary 8, 1997. No late work 
Annual "Photography Ex- will be accepted. 
hibit" from January 10 Registration is free and 
through February 7, 1997. work will be sold free of com-

The exhibit will be exclu- mission. For further irtfor-
sively dedicated \o the art of mation, you may contact 
photography_ All are invited Robert Hunter or Sinforosa 
to submit work for the Pinaula at the Arts Council I 

, exhibit. Work must be de- Office, telephone 322-9982 ( 
l livered to the Art~ounc~- or 322-9983. --~--__J 

BPL sets Jan. 1 deadline 
for exams applications 
TI-IE BOARD of Professional Li
censing wishes to infom1 the general 
public tl1at it would be giving the 
National Council of Examiners for 
Enginee1ingandSu1veying(NCEES) 
P1inciples and Practice of Engineer
ing examination (PE) (Civil Suuc
tural Electrical and Mechanical) m1J 
Professional Land SuNeying exami
nation on Friday, Ap1il I 8, I 997 mid 
tl1e Fundamental sofEngineering (FE J 
and Fundamentals of Land SuNey
ing examination on Saturday April 
19, 1997. 

Applications to take the examina
tions must be submitted to the Board 
no later than January 1, 1997. 

1994M~· 
ll!i,,,, 'G.omatic 
S., , 19 $13,500 

RENT 
A 

CAR 

For additional information, ple,L<;e 
contact the Boardat234-5897,orfax 
us al 234-6040 or come by our office 
located on the 2nd Floor of the Isl,u1d 
Comrnerci.J Centcr(abovc Auvrn1ce 
Marketing) Middle Road,Gualo Rai, 
Saip,m. 

ADA guidelines 
available online 
IF you're a business owner still un
certain about compliance with the 
Americans with Disabilities Act, visit 
ADA 's new homepage: http:// 
www.usdoj.gov/crt/ada/ 
adahom l.htm. 

The home page, according to tl1e 
Governor's Development Disabili
ties Council, provides infom1ation 
about ADA's regulations, require
ments as well as the latest edition of 
ADA G11idefor Small Business. 

TI'he council said print copies of 
the ADA Guide arc also available 
now for distribution . 

"The guide is made possible and 
published by the US Department of 
Justice, Civil Rights Division, Dis
ability Rights Section," a press re
lease from the council said_ 

Other ADA resource infonnation, 
the press release said, are also avail
able from the council including bro
chures published by various business 
groups. 

''These resources are what every 
business needs to guide them to the 
ADA. Hotel Accomodation guide to 
the Equal Employment Opportunity 
is the Law poster are avail,1ble," tl1e 
council said, 

For more infomiation call 322-3014 
(voiceffDD)) or 322-3015 (voice). 
(MCM) 

Holiday 8PIRIT9 .. .'.: 
Andre 
CHAMPAGNE $ tie. 1 9 
Extra Dry, Cold Duck 750 Ml.,,,_,,,,,,,,. ~ 

Cribari 

~r~~~.~.~.~ ............................... $3s9 
Wente 
CHARDONNAY $099 
or CABERVET SAUVIGNON 750 Ml. Q 

Springfield ~ ~ 
EVAPORATED MILK 12 oz. m l!1 ~ 

Springfield ~ 6 
TOMATO SAUCE 8 oz., i:, ~ ~ 

. 'Butterfly Pure $ 
J,;VE~. OIL 88 oz. 429 

(:•, :'·Q' ·:;n-..,,·,ryy::(;;y-::,.r,'l"\:,,('~'t:::t::;,;::' .. ~ 
, · .t, 11 ~, r: 1_ 111 ,. -· .. , C-1 0 :r, \i I IT D l ,- , -~.· ·" • -·~~)t:·-~~l1Y,. ····· .· .. ·-'-L•_-·Y~~~~'./ 

' PAPER TOWEL Single Roll .. 
~'Gi11gham 

' 
BATHROOM TISSUE ri~'"".'.i Cot1:\ ~=:J;,~V 8 Roll.......................... i;:.:::_"',:;;:i 

Fresh Step Scoop . $ Ji'! 9£) 
CAT LITTER 7 Lb, ...... · 9:tl' 

8-!m'.r:f«JtrrmID 
Bar•S $1 09 
JUMBO FRANKS 16 oz ........ 
U.S. $169 
MEDIUM EGGS DozJPkg, ..... 
Bar-S $2999 
PULLMAN HAM 10 Lb, .... 
Kraft Philadelphia $1 69 
CREAM CHEESE 8 oz ......... .. 
Springfield Dairy Whipped $1 29 
TOPPING B oz .................... .. 

~
~~;.,.,.~ .... -,r,;;;;,,.,,_ 

~,,;,.,;,~.~. ~·''"·· '•::H ~lL.::_ ·::...:__~,.,.. ·· w 
Bonert's $299 
PUMPKIN PIE 26 oz ..... 

Assorted $1 99 
DINNER ROLL 12 oz ...... .. 

Gourmet $599 
APPLE PIE 12 oz ......... .. 

~5'b"Kt~
3
BREAD 16 oz, $1 49 

Jimmy Dean 
PORK SPARERIBS 

~ ""' .... ~ "-' ,1:::• 

,-)'l e:.<d 
~v ·f,J,j 
20 Lb tj -~ 

©~mm:w 
Red Delicious 

APPLES 

994ib. 
U.S. Navel 

ORANGES 

794ib. 
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' spc: Bruce Deets of Ilse of Palms, S.C. receives a gift as he sits on the 
lap of a person dressed as Santa Claus at the McGovern base 35 
kilometers (22 miles) north of Tuz/a. This Santa Claus was handing put 
gifts donated by Americans and sent by the American Red Cross to U.S. 
soldiers serving in the NA TO-Jed force in Bosnia. AP Photo 

Wishes 'answered'by 
'Operation Santa Claus' 

By VERENA DOBNIK 
NEW YORK (AP) - The en
velope is addressed simply to 
"Dear Santa." The letter in
side pleads, politely. 

"May you get me a willchair. 
I need the willchair to be pow
ered. I need it to get around. 
Can you help me Santa? I 
would do anything for this .... 
Love all ways, Miracle 
Retrina." 

The 9-year-old, born with 
no arms and only one func
tional leg, wrote the faint, 
crooked words by pushing a 
pencil with her left foot. Now 
Miracle Retrina Womack 
awaits a miracle, and 
Guillermina "Gigi" Colon is 
ready to help. 

"This is what life is really 
· about," Colon says, clutching 

the child's note as she dashes 
through the cavernous halls of 
the General Post Office in 
Manhattan, smiling at cowork
ers who greet her with "Hi 
Santa!" 

The jolly, Dominican-born 
pixie is the energy behind 
"Operation Santa Claus," 
which makes Christmas 
dreams come trne at the city's 
huge main post office, next to 
Penn Station and Madison 

Square Garden. 
In the United States, as in 

some other countries, children 
traditionally write letters to 
Santa Claus during the Christ
mas season, asking for gifts to 
be placed under the tree on 
Christmas. 

A record 153,000 "Dear 
Santa" letters from around the 
world had arrived by Friday 
to be sorted, computerized and 
made available to anyone who 
wants to become an instant 
guardian angel. Some come 
from as far away as South 
Africa and Japan. 

"Most post offices in the 
world know about us," says 
Ms. Colon, head of customer 
relations at the General Post 
Office. 

"Operation Santa Claus" 
was started nearly 70 years 
ago by postal workers who 
answered letters that were 
headed for the trash. It now 
attracts gifts fr.om 
individuals and businesses, 
and is mirrored around the 
country at 84 other postal 
service consumer affairs of
fices. 

About a third of the New 
York letters are "adopted." 
People can pick through over-

flowing boxes to choose let
ters from the city's five bor
oughs, as well as "Foreign," 
"New Jersey," "Spanish" and 
"Mixed States." 

The opportunities don't end 
on Christmas. Hispanic chil
dren traditionally receive 
their gifts on Epiphany in 
January - "El Dia De Reyes," 
which celebrates the day the 
three kings brought gifts to 
the baby Jesus. 

Among the letters, a New 
York child asks for spaghetti, 
rice and beans, blankets, a coat 

· and - "if you can" - a real Ii ve 
bunny. 

A girl with real live mice in 
her Queens house asks for a 
mouse trap. 

Some mistake this for a lot
tery, like the kid who wants a 
cherry-red Cadillac with 
matching leather interior - no 
convertible top, please. 

Ms. Colon, 45, who puts in 
hundreds of unpaid hours at 
work, lives with two grown 
sons and a 2-year-old grand
daughter. This year, they 
chose a letter from a single 
mother with three children in 
Brooklyn and will give them 
tickets for the Broadway mu
sical "Cats." 

~(AA)® 
TEL. 234-7313 

• CASH PURCHASE ONLY BUSINESS HOURS: 
• FREE DEUVERY MONDA~.~~IDAY 9AM·HM 
• 12 MONTHS WARRANTY, ~Arn~DA~ 9 AM·~ ~M 

PARTS/LABOR ~~NDAY WAM· b ~M 
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Hebron settlers clash with cops 
By SAID GHAZALI 

HEBRON, We.tBank(AP)-Israeli 
troops are swarming Hebron, trying to 
maintain calm as negotiators attempt 
to seal an agreement that would cede 
most of the city to-Palestinian control. 

Palestinian and Israeli negotiators 
met all day Wednesday in Jerusalem 
after Tuesday's one-on-one talks be
tween Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu and Arafat provided nio
mentumbutfellshortofanagreement 

The talks adjourned Wednesday 
evening and were to resume Thurs
day. U.S. envoy Dennis Ross, whose 

, efforts helped the sides make progress 
this week, was leaving for Washing
ton. 

Ross said he would give President 
Bill Clinton a "positive report" on the 
talks. Ross said he would return by 
Monday and "I hope and expect that 
wewillconcludeanagreementshortly 
thereafter." 

Palestinian leader Y asser Arafat's 
top deputy, Mahmoud Abbas, said a 
pulloutagreementwaspossiblewithin 
a week, but warned thatJewishsettlers 
could torpedo the deal. 

On Wednesday, Jewish settlers 
clashed with authorities who blocked 
them from bccupying three empty · 
houses in Hebron. 

Police and soldiers evicted the set
tlers and chased them across the roof
topsof thecity' s crowded casbah. One 
settler was slightly injured and was 
taken away in an ambulance. Police 
detained 17 settlers, but had released 
all but two by evening. 

David Wilder, a spokesman for the 
settlers, said they wanted to show 

Israel's government that''thesituation 
is serious and we' re serious." 

The settlers claim their security will 
be at risk if the city is turned over to 
Palestinian control. 

"We're trying to do whatever we 
can to prevent implementation of the 
agreement," he said. 

A deal on Hebron - the last West 
Bank city under Israeli control-would 
be the first major development in the. 
peace process since Netanyahu was 
elected in May. 

Dore Gold, Netanyahu's top for
eign policy adviser, said there was "a 
determination by both sides to com
plete these negotiations." 

The Palestinian negotiators said 
remaining issues included details of a 

· buffer zone between theareainHebron 
that will remain under Israeli control 
and the rest of the city, to be patrolled 
by Palestinian police. 

The Israeli-controlled area is to in
clude the scattered Jewish enclaves 
where500 Jewish settlers live- as well 
as surrounding neighborhoods that are 
home to at least 15,000 Palestinians. 
About 130,000 Palestinians live in the 
city. 

In a key concession, Israel agreed 
Tuesday to drop a demand that the 
agreement explicitly state that Israeli 
troops have the right to pursue Arab 
suspect~ into Palestinian-controlled 
areas of Hebron, said a senior Israeli 
official who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

Israel was to have pulled out of 
Hebron in March, but postponed the 
move after a series of suicide bomb
ings in Israel. Netanyahu delayed the 

withdrawal further in hopes of im
proving security for the settlers. 

The settlers say some of the empty 
houses they occupied Wednesday be
longed to the city's former Jewish 
community, which was evacuated by 
British authorities after 67 Jews were 

killed in Arab riots in 1929. 
In a sign of the high anxiety in 

Hebron, six: Palestinian workers re
storing houses near the Jewish 
Avraham Avinu compound were ar
rested, police spokesman Boaz 
Goldberg said. He said it was illegal to 

build so close to the Jewish areas. 
Israel TV reported thatseveralright

wingrabbis signed a document calling 
on Jews not to cooperate with the 
Hebron pullout plan because aban
doning parts of the biblical Land of 
Israel was againstJewish law. 

Nag; Daana, a Palestinian cameramen for French TF1 television network, is attacked by a Jewish settler 
woman from the West Bank town of Hebron last Friday. Jewish settlers, irate after a fire bomb was thrown 
at a settler's house in Hebron accused Palestinian photographers and cameramen of being accomplices to 
the fire bomb incident. AP Photo 
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CARMEN'S 
TEL. 

IBIILJISINESS 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

I-IIC>IILJIH..S: 

9AM- 7 PM 
9AM-8PM 
lOAM-6 PM 
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RJRfflR BRAIID 
CHICKEN THIGHS 
ITRAY PACII · 

~ 
OS£CH1 
RVOR1 
fA1R 

JAPANESE NEW YEAR 
FOODS AVAILABLE 

~ 

. ----···----. NEW ZEAlAND 
RAFA ADAI BAKERY ASSTD. 

CUPCAKES .- BEEF SHOULDER 
·· STEAK OR ROAST 

U.S. SEAWAVE BRAND 

COOKED OCTOPUS 

8 7/8''x150 ct 

BUNCE 
VEGETABLE Oil 
35LBS. 

MB & MRS TWO ANGERS SEAGRAMSV.O. 

MARGARITA MIX GOLD TEQUILA WHISKY 
U5 Urs. 150 ml 150 ml 

FREE ROASTING! 
FOR EVERY PURCHASE OP 

TURKEY OR HAM LEG GET A 
FREE ROASTING COUPON FROM 

THE SUPERVISOR 
1HIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY.·. , .. 

UNTIL JANUAR¥ 2 l8CAllY IWIED 
&OPfJllllD 

COKE, SPRITE, 
FANTA, NESTEi 
&POWERADE 
24/1201 

·_.,:r~~~~~· 
/if~~ "'"111111111~ 

WHILE 
SUPPLIES 

LAST \ 
3 

SALES EFFECTIVE DEC. 21 to JAN. 2 

:nBPAI\TNBNT STOBB 
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ELECTRONIC 
GAMES 

lSElECTED ONlYl 

TUCKER6PC. 
BOWlSET 

RUBBERMAID 
1/:lGAl.JUG 

• WE WElCOME RliiD STilMP SIUIPPERS 
• WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TD LIMIT 

QUA111111ES. . . . .· . 
ACCEPT 4 MAJOR CARDS. ·. 
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Cuba aims to counter US law 
MEXICO CITY (AP) · Tak
ing steps to counter a new U.S. 
law, Cuba has approved a mea
sure to protect foreign compa
nies that invest in the Com
munist-ruled Caribbean na
tion. 

The Cuban law, passed 
Tuesday, is aimed at reducing 
the impact of the Helms-Bur
ton act, which seeks to punish 
some foreign companies do
ing business with Cuba, ac
co~ding to Cuban news reports 
monitored in Mexico City. 

The Cuban law appears 
aimed at Cuban dissidents who 
would help Washington imple
ment the Helms-Burton act. 

"The text (of the law) 
qualifies as illicit any type of 
collaboration with Washing· 
ton to apply the Helms-Bur
ton law," the official Cuban 
Prensa Latina news agency 
reported. · 

Under Helms-Burton, 
Americans whose property 
was confiscated in Cuba after 
Fidel Castro's 1959 revolu
tion can sue foreign businesses 
who now use those properties. 
It also denies the executives 
of such foreign firms entry into 
the United States. 

Cuba's new law declares 
Helms-Burton illegal and 
seeks sanctions against any-

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

NOTICE 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and LI. Governor Jesus C. Borja hereby gives Notice that pursuant to 
Pu~ic Law B-41, Section 11, a regular meeting of the board of Directors of the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corporation will be held on Monday, December 30, 1996, at 10:00 a.m. in the Board 
Conlerence located in Lower Base, Saipan. The Agenda is set forth as follows: 

I. PRELIMINARY MATTERS 
A. Call to Order 
B. Roll Call 
C. Adoption of Agenda 
D. Adoption of Minutes 

II. CHAIRMAN'S REPORT 
Ill. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S REPORT 

A. Power Generation Status Report 
B. Financial Report 
C. Legal Counsel's Report 
D. Water Emergency Task Force 

IV COMMITTEE REPORTS 
V. OLD BUSINESS 

A. Equity Coll\lersion/Commonwealth De'lelopment Authority 
B. Review and Adoption of CUC Apprenticeship Program 
C. Review and Adoption of CUC 1996 Security Deposity Policy 

VI. NEW BUSINESS 
A. Resolution Reducing Reconnection Fee 

Vt\. PUBLIC COMMENTS 
VIII. CORRESPONDENCE 
IX. EXECUTIVE SESSION 

Pursuant to Pu~ic Law 8-41, Section 13, Item (6), the Board may vote to consult with 
its Legal Counsel. 
X. ADJOURNMENT 

/s/ BENJAMIN A. SABLAN 
Chairman 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

··_·,coASTAL' RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 
, - ' . ~ ., ' •, . ' ' 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
The Coastal Resources Management Program (CRMP) will be 
holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit Application 
No. SMS-96-X-376 submitted by Top Fashion Corporation 
through their representative ESB Consulting Engineers for the 
proposed construction a garment factory and two (2) storey staff 
housing building in Tanapag, Saipan. 

The proposed project include storage areas, ottice spaces, a 
cafeteria and kitchen. 

The public hearing is scheduled for Monday, December 30, 1996 
at 6:30 p.m. at the Tanapag Elementary School Cafeteria. This 
is the second and second and final notice. 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written and/or to 
make oral comments regarding this project. All written and oral 
testimonies received shall be made a part of the permit 
application record, and shall be considered in any decision upon 
the subject application. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at 234-6623/ 
7320 or 3907 if you have any questions or require further infor
mation regarding this project. 

Isl MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management Office 

one who publishes or "broad
casts arguments in favor of it 
in Cuba. 

The news reports did not 
provide other details, includ
ing penalties for breaking the 
new Jaw. 

"We are obliged to win this 
battle," President Fidel Castro 
told the the Cuban parliament, 
which unanimously approved 
the measure Tuesday. 

One part of the law declared 
illegal "providing information 
or collaborating in any form 
with radio stations or televi
sion or other propaganda me
dia of the United States" that 
would help apply the Helms· 

Burton law. 
· That part of the law appears 
directed at dissidents on the 
island who maintain links to 
the U.S. government's Radio 
Marti, which broadcasts news 
and anti-Castro propaganda to 
Cuba by short-wave from Mi
ami. 

Cuba considers the Radio 
Marti transmissions a hostile 
act. They were brought up in 
immigration discussions be
tween Cuban and American 
officials earlier this month in 
Havana, Notimex reported. 

President Clinton signed 
Helms-Burton into law after 
Cuba shot down two U.S. ci-

vilian planes flown by Cuban 
.exiles off the island's coast in 
February. 

Mexico and Canada, which 
have significant investments 
in Cuba, earlier passed their 
own "antidote" laws. Those 
countries, as well as the Euro
pean Union, have protested the 
Helms-Burton act, saying it 
discourages global trade and 
violates international law. 

Foreign investment in projects 
ranging from beach resorts to 
towel factories has become a cru
cial motor for economic develop
ment in Cuba since the breakup of 
its principal benefactor, the So
viet Union. 

.(;hina·donates .Cpmp-µt,~;~ tp Cllld~ 
·. MEXICO CITY (AP)· China Cub;n Vi~e-M!nisterof(;til/i'· , 9~~a a11J:pqin_aj~gn(!d th~ii: 
.has .donated five computers ture CarlosMartfsaid oriehflh~; ';' firsfagreerij.¢nt)frthose areas·. 
equipped with the latest uses for .the new computers in .1987; Prensa Latina re~-
Pentium chips to Cuba, the would be to improv:e Internet poi:ted. . . . . . .. , ., 
official Cuban news agency connectionsforth_e islarid.' . . "Relations llave been m,ag0 

Prensa Latina reported. . Iinports to: Cµba are severely nmcent during this period and 
· Chinese Vice-minister of restricted by a:~5-year-olcLem- Iam sure that they· are going to 
Culture Li Yuanchao donated bargo led by the.l.Jn,it~d ,States. improve,'' Yuanchao told 

· the machines to the Cuban Yuanchao was sc~edtiled to Pre'nsa Latina. . . . · . 
.culture minister during his · sign a three~yearprotocoliriHa- , · In re.cent months.Cuba's 
current stay on the island, the · vana on Thursday to strengthen National Folklore Group and 
agency said Wednesday in a cultural, scientific and technos . painter Nelso11Dominguez 
report monitored in Mexico logical ties.'between the .two have. taken thefr shows to 
City. · communist nations. Beijing.· 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF PUBLIC WORKS 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
DPW97-RFP-006 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja through the Department of Public Works (DPW) 
are soliciting sealed proposals for the architectural and engineering design and the construction management 
of the Rota Health Center Expansion Project on the Island of Rota, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

The Rota Health Center Expansion is presently in a state of partial construction. No construction work is on· 
going. Interested architectural/engineering firms are requested to visit the site and view first-hand the physical 
conditions and the extent of the construction work completed to date. Proposals shall address the NE firm's 
ability to perform the following essential elements: 

1. Review the existing plans and specifications for the project as provided by DPW and note any omissions 
or inaccuracies; 

2. Determine if the existing work is sound and capable of being utilized as intended; 
3. Consult with the Resident Director of the Rota Health Center for any necessary changes that should be 

incorporated into the project; 
4. Prepare new construction documents consisting of plans, specifications, cost estimates and bid package 

for completion of the project. Designs shall comply with all applicable Codes including ADA requirements; 
5. Prepare a Construction Schedule and an O&M Impact Statement; 
6. Perform Construction Management services during the construction phase of the project. 

This project is funded by a grant from the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) 
at 73.3% of the cost with 26.7% matching funds provided by the CNMI Government. The award of a contractfor 
this project is contingent upon receipt of approval from DOI/OIA. 

Proposals shall be evaluated by a DPW Evaluation Commlttee and a consultant selection shall be made based 
on the following criteria: 

1. Qualification of the principal(s) and proposed staff (25%) 
2. Experience on similar projects (25%). 
3. Proposed project approach (20%). 
4. Time frame for the design work (15%). 
5. Completeness of the proposal (15%). 

Proposals shall be marked DPW97 ·RFP-006. One (1) original and five (5) copies of proposals shall be submit
ted to the Director, Procurement and Supply, Department of Finance, Lower Base, Saipan, MP 96950 no later 
than 4:00 pm local time on January 13, 1997. 

All responses to this RFP should take into account any and all taxes that will be charged to the successful 
proposer in fulfilling the contract, including excise taxes. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all proposals and to waive any defects in the said proposals, 
if in its sole opinion to do so would be in its best interest. All proposals shall become the property of the CNMI 
Government. 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: December 1 B, 1996 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS, Director 
Division of Procurement and Supply 
Department of Finance 
Date: December 18, 1996 
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Bomb explodes 
in Rangoon 
Four dead, scores iniured in blast 

0 

RANGOON, Burma (AP) - A 
bomb exploded Wednesday night 
and killed four people at a pagoda 
frequented by leaders of the mili
tary regime and thousands of pil
grims paying homage to a relic 
believed to be a tooth of the Bud
dha. 

An official government news
paper, theNewLightofMyanmar, 
reported the explosion and also 
said 18 people were injured. All 
were believed to be Burmese. No 
claim of responsibility was men
tioned. 

The tooth relic, believed to be 
one of two surviving since the 
Buddha's death 2,500 years ago, 
was not damaged, the newspaper 
said. It is on loan from China. 

The explosion follows a crack
down this month on student protest
ers demanding more civil liberties. 
The demonstrations marlced the big
gest street unrest since the regime 
gunned down thousands of pro-de
mocracy marchers in 1988. 

The newspaper did not cite any 
specific bombing suspect, but the 
language was similar to that usually 
leveledatpro-democracyleader Aung 
SanSuuKyi'spartyandallegedcom
munist guenillas the regime blames 
for whipping up the students. 

Authorities blamed "destructive 
elements" f~r "disrupting the stabil
ity in the country, disturbing theBud
dhistlaity1s faithandreverence in the 
religion and causing terror and anxi
ety among the people," the newspa
per said 

Suu Kyi won the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1991 for her non-violent 
campaign for democracy, and her 
supporters eschew violence. None of 
Bunna' s political or ethnic insurgent 
groups, meanwhile, has a demon
strated capability for urban terror. 

Thegovernmenthas been accused 
in the past of staging disruptions to 
justify subsequent crackdowns, nota
bly freeing prison inmates in 1988 
who turned pro-democracy demon
strations into 1iots and looting that 
was quelled with bloodshed. 

According to the New Light of 
Myanmar,aninitialexplosionrocked 
the Kaba Aye, or World Peace, pa
goda at 8:20 p.m. ( 1150 GMT). No 
one was hurt, since the bomb did not 
explode near an entrance used by 
pilgrims. 

But two hours later, as authorities 
were investigating the blast, another 
bomb believed to be hidden in a 
flowervasewentoffinsidethetemple, 
filling up with pilgrims, the newspa
per said 

Twomembersofthegovemment's 
civilian organization, the UnionSoli
druity Development Association, a 
member of the security forces and a 
Red Cross worker were killed, the 
newspaper said A monk and five 
pilgrims were among those injured. 

Authorities believe both bombs 
were timed devices, the newspaper 

, said. Officials were not immediately 
available Thursday for further com
ment 

The tooth anived Dec. 6 and was 
taken to the pagoda, a man-made -
cave about 12 kilometers (8 miles) 
north of downtown Rangoon, in a 
chariot drawn by an elephant replete 
with regalia in the style of Bunna' s 
ancient kingdom. 

Thousands of people have visited 

the pagoda daily, including top lead
ers of the ruling State Law and Order 
Restoration Council. State newspa
pers carried front-page pictures 
of Gen. ThanShwe, theSLORC's 
chairman, when he paid a visit. 

The bombing was the first re
ported inBurma sinceJuly 3, when 
a bomb exploded in a park near 
the U.S. Embassy beneath a bill
board denouncing Burma's pro
democracy movement. No one 
was injured. State media blamed 
"destructionists," a term used to 
refer to Suu Kyi's movement. 

The student demonstrations were 
quelled when the government sus
pended university classes two weeks 
ago. Suu Kyi, whose political activi
ties have been greatly restricted in 
recent months, has not been allowed 
outside her home since Dec. 5. 
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Cambodian garment factory workers applaud as Sam Rainsy, not shown, president of the unrecognized 
opposition Khmer Nation Party, attends the rally near Phnom Penh. Nearly 3,000 garment factory workers 
walked off their jobs, protesting poor working conditions and efforts by the employers to punish the leaders 
of a newly formed trade union. {AP Photo) 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
Causes Lung Cancer, Heart Disease, 
Emphysema, And May Complicate Pregnancy. 
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New~ear's /11\ PIQN(-ER." This Week 
Savmgs \ Y' Special 

The Art of Entertainment 

KEH•P4250 
4-channel H1gh-rxiwer casseffe Roceiver 

With IP-bus Mutt'i'laY CD Control 

BP-650 
GRAPHIC EQUALIZER AMPLIFIER 

KEH0 P7250 
4-channel High-power CasseHe Receiver Wim tP-OUS 

Multiptay CDCootrot and Smart Remo le 

GM-3000 
New Type power and ground terminal • 

Powe, lnd10Jtor, New ,upe Spe.sker.lerminat 
Reg ............ S589 

,I" . You Save ... $340 

.,(j" 4580/ooff • -.... 4ttl> Reg ........... $480 ffll> 
You Save ... S241 
50°/oOff 

TS·A6980 200 w,,.s 

-· Reg ............ $148 
You Save S63.00 
43°/ooff 

TS-A 1686 4-Way Spe.aker 

CD-XP600 
Reg ............ S699 
You Save ... 5450 
64°/ooff 

Financing 
Available 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

MICROL CORPOR·ATIC>N 
P.O. BOX 267 San Jose, Saipan MP96950 Tel. 234·5911·8 

~~.G -~~~-:.:::1,;!~~::.~., ~.\,;:~t:Al'JlOJ-9 -_.)tt--.:~~1~;,!~f}~l~~;:..J · ,_:~=-ttti.:!1 ~h3/.~\"i"'J~:'f~?'. ™~,,,~.,,.,, .~. ' ~ 
!CARS I 
U95·239 1990 BUICK LESABRE ABC-475 6995 
U95·164 1989 OLDS CIERA AAW-960 3995-
U96-094 1990 CADILLAC FLTWD. BRGHM. AAV-892 8995 
U96·151 1989 OLD'S 88 AAS-590 2495 
'll96·174 1990 MERCURY SABLE US AAT-295 4995 
U96·226 1990 PONTIAC GAAND uM AAW-191 3qqs 
U96-074 1985 MR2 AAK-368 2995 
U96-209 1988 CF1ESS:0/1. AAV-456 4995 
U96-082 1992 C/"":\m'/ V.'!1,GCi·: ABP-311 1·;495 
U96-188 1992 C/,T,:F:'t ,<LE AAW-774 1 ~~>rn s 
U96-160 1991 1:":.\i1iflY AAN-848 5595 
U96-218 1991 C:\i.·IR'..-' ABD-551 G9S5 
U96-243 1992 CA,':iRY AAS-369 9995 
U96-245 1991 CAMRY AAZ-201 5995 
U96-256 1992 CAMRY ABK-342 11995 
U96-257 1991 COROLLA AAU-493 6995 
U96·148 1994 COROLLA ABN-912 7995 
U96·210 1990 COROLLA AAT-215 5495 
U96·251 1994 COROLU\ AB0-211 8995 U96-250 1994 - . T~P._LE.~-- - ABF-863 -19..9.5_ --- ------ - -· -- - ---
U96-072 1989 ~~~-")T:-~/. AAL-325 ·: ~-r_:·s 
U96-009 1990 -~ ;· - - AAS-531 0:.s:: 
U96-239 1990 AA0-977 •.;,-_;;, 

U96-228 1992 ~ ;--., :":~ ·~:'~ AAW-983 ·>-~:: ------- ---
U96·223 1992 ABL-641 A,:, r:• t' -----
U96-081 1990 ii'.,,'.:)~D/:. s:s AAT-975 ,;C<": :·\ 
U96-069 1991 :~i.:s,.-:.~~u ~terr;..- AAT-214 ::c·::~ 
U96·138 1991 :'.JJ~./dlU '._EG!-.C'.': : AAU-028 ,rn:,_:-:-

U96-023 1990 !·fJi,JC\~ 1-iCCORD AAY-750 '.)9'.:5 
U96-186 1995 \iOUD/\ P?lELUDE ABD-025 rl~-95 
U96-206 1992 --~1,:,1,T_B[l ABE-701 ~!. ~1S ---·-- ------
U96-029 1992 SONATA ABH-372 3995 

!TRUCKS I 
C96-006 1995 4X4 DLX ABC-504 1'2995 
C96-00S 1994 4X4 EX-CAB AAX-149 13995 
U96-249 1996 T-100 4X4 X-CAB ABU-162 22995 
C96-010 1995 T-100 4X2 ABB-520 15995 
U96-246 1992 4X2 EX-CAB ABK-812 4995 
U95·191 1991 M;.ZDA 4X4 ABD-464 6995 
U96-022 1992 MAZDA4X2 ABJ-142· 6995 
U96-219 1990 NISSAN dYA AAW-202 ~o~ 

ISP_QJlTS UTILITY I 
U96-028 1991 4-RUNNEA AAZ-902 9995 
U96-091 1990 4-RUNNEA AA0-115 8995 U96·185 1990 4-RUNNER AAK-480 9495 U96-241 1990 4-RUNNEA AAS-441 10995 U96·248 1988 PATHFINDER AAH,572 3995 U96-119 1991 PATHFINDER ABB-991 8995 U96-255 1991 PATHFiNDEA ABD·263 11,995 U9 12 ,,...,,_,, -1992 6- 0 AAV-690 

10.5% GDP growth 
for China predicted 
BEUING (AP) - China will see 

double-digiteconomicgrowthagainst 
single-digit inflation again next year, 
according to a forecast from the Insti
tute of Economy, which operates 
under China's State Planning Com
mission. 

But it said the perfonnance of a 
debt-ridden state sector won't be any 
better and will continue to cause bad
debtproblems forthecountry' s banks. 

Excerpted in Thursday's China 
Daily, the forecast predicts 1997 gross 
domestic product will increase 10.5 
percent and inflation will stay under 
6.0percent. 

Although the SPC's growth esti-

mate is slightly higher than previous 
economic forecasts, inflation figures 
remain consistent 

According to the SPC report, 
bumper grain harvests and ample 
foreign exchange reserves will effec
tively combat upward price growth, 
the English-language newspapersaid. 

Beijing plans to maintain a tight 
fiscal policy, reinforcing tl1e fight 
against inflation. Earlier statements 
by government leaders have indi
cated an "appropriately tight" mon
etary policy will run through the end 
of the century. 

For this year, China expects to 
report a 6.5 percent rise in retail 

price inflation and 10 percent GDP 
growth, according to official esti
mates. 

The state sector, which employs 
about l 00 million workers, will 
continue to bedevil government 
planners in 1997, the China Daily 
said. Chinese economists have es
timated that 47 percent of state
owned companies are money-los
ers with many unable to pay back 
theirbankloans. Whilepushing 
forward refonns, Beijing will con
tinue to prop up financially troubled 
enterprises to avoid prospects of 
social unrest caused by widespread 

· unemployment. 
--------------------------------------

Dollar hits 45-month high, even as 
stocks fall in early trading in Tokyo 
TOKYO (AP)· The dollar sprang to 
a 45-month high Thursday morning 
on buying by Japanese importers and 
trust banks, while Tokyo stock prices 
erased their gains of a day earlier. 

At late morning, the dollar was 
quoted at 115.06 yen, up 0.38 yen 
from its late Wedneway level in To
kyo. New York and London markets 
were closed Wedneway for Ouist
rnas. 

It was the first time since early 1993 
thatthedollartoppedthe 115-yenmark. 

A lack of sellers in a thin marlcet 
helped contribute to the dollar's rise, 
traders said. 

On the stock market, the 225-issue 
Nikkei Stock Average slid 451.09 
points, or 2.31 percent, to close the 
morning session at 19,098.32. On 
Wednesdey,theaveragegained387.70 
points, or 2.02 percent. 

"The dollar's advance. fueled 
fears of a sell-off of Japanese stocks 
by foreigners," said Y asuo Ueki, 
general manager of the equities op
erations group at Nikko Securities. 
Foreign investors were virtually 
absent from the Tokyo market 
Thursday because of the Christmas 
holidays. Slim v9lume has made. 
the market more volatile over the 
pastweek. 

@r PUBLIC ANNO-UNCEMENT 
EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPOnTUNITY FY 96 HOME Program 

The Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC), on behalf of the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands (CNMI), is pleased to inform the general public that the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD) has approved $322,000 for the CNMl's FY 96 HOME Program. The HOME 
funds will be used for eligible rehabilitation and repair activities on residential dwelling units owned and 
occupied by very low-income families. 

Eligibl~ rehabilitation and repair activities include, but not limited to, the following: Construction or repair 
~f sanitary w.ater ta.nks _and sewage disposal systems (septic), together with related plumbing and 
fixtures; altering of mtenor and/or exterior of unit to provide greater accessibility for disabled and/or 
handicapped household members; replacement or repair of deteriorating plumbing and hazardous 
electrical systems; construction of additional bedroom(s) where overcrowding; and other rehabilitator, 

and repair activities necessary to preserve the dwelling unit in a safe, decent, and sanitary condition. 

~inancial assistance w(II. b~ made available to eligible homeowners primarily through low-interest (3% 
fixed rate) direct rehab1l1tat1on loans of up to $15,000, with a maximum repayment term of fifteen (15) 
years. Deferred ~~habilitation l?ans .will be available, but only in situations where the app\icant(s) 
demonstrates a critical need for financial assistance and proven lack of financial resources for repayment 
of amount requested. 

The following requirements must be met, as a minimum, to be eligible for HOME ,Program financial 
assistance: 
1. Combined gross annual income of all persons 18 years old or older, must be less than or equal to, 

the "very low-income limits" according to size of household, as prescribed by HUD; 
2. Applicant(s) must own or have at least a 40-year leasehold interest on the property; and 
3. The dwelling unit must be the principal residence of the app\icant(s); and 
4. The "after-rehabilitation" value of the property must be less than or equal to, 95% of the median 

purchase price for the type of housing (single-family unit) being assisted, as determined by HUD. 

Th~ time p~riod lo'. acceptance of HOME rehabilitation loans will begin on January 01, 1997 and run for 
period of time until NMHC determines that at least $273.700 of the $322.000 are exhausted and/or 
committed. Applications will be accepted on a "first-come, first-served" basis, provided they qualify. 

Homeowners interested in obtaining a. Rehabilitation Loan Application or more information about the FY 
96 HOME Program are urged to visit our Central Office on Saipan or our Field Offices on Rota and Tinian. 
You may also ~ontact. us at telephone numbers 234·6866/9447/7670/7689 for Saipan residents; 
433-9213 for Tirnan residents; and 532-941 O for Rota residents. 

It is NMH~'s policy and com~itment that interest~d "Minority and Women-Owned Businesses" (MBE/ 
WBE) be ~1ven eq~a\ opportunity to compete for contracts for rehabilitation and repair work on properties 
to be assisted with HOME Program funds. Therefore, those MBE/WBE interested in bidding for 
rehabilitation and repair work are also urged to contact NMHC for more information. 

"NMHC is an equal opportunity and fair housing public corporation." 
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Signs of conflict not 
waning in Holy Land 

By GREG MARINOVICH 
JERUSALEM (AP) - In the 
l 00 years of conflict between 
Israelis and Arabs, each war, 
massacre and street battle has 
left a scar on the land and the 
people of the Holy Land. 

In the Six Day War of 1967, 
concrete "dragon teeth" tank 
traps were laid in the desert 
near the road linking J erusa
lem to the West Bank town of 
Jericho. 

Trenches lined with corru
gated tin still run across hill 
tops, remnants of defensive 
works from which Israeli 
troops drove out Jordan's 
army and won control of the 
West Bank. 

Tank training exercises, car
ried out several times a year 
in the desert, leave rough 
tracks to compete with trails 
used by Bedouin shepherds 
who drive their herds of sheep 
and mark the earth as their 
own. 

Refugee camps crowded 
with Palestinians, often sitting 
alongside Jewish settlemen.ts 
in the West Bank, proved fer
tile ground for the 1987-93 
uprising against Israeli occu-

French:yacht ·· 
in· danger in· 
Indian Ocean 

CANBERRA, Australia (AP) 
- An air force plane will dash 
to the southern Indian Ocean 
on Thursday to drop supplies 
to a French yacht battered by 
strong winds and rough sea·s. 

Australian Maritime Safety 
Authority spokesman David 
Gray said French solo round
the-world yachtsman Raphael 
Dinelli was more than 1,365 
miles (2,200 km) southwest 
of Perth. when he activated 
three distress beacons aboard 
his sloop Algimouss shortly 
after midnight. 

An air force Orion aircraft 
left South Australia's 
Edinburgh air base Thursday 
morning. 

"The sloop's got no com
munications at all so we're no 
sure exactly how badly dam
aged it is," he said. 

"We' 11 drop life rafts, food 
and equipment then assess 
whether he'll be able to con
tinue from there." 

He said the 59.4-foot (18-
meter) sloop was taking part 
in the Vandee Globe round
the-world race when it hit 
trouble. 

The Royal Australian Air 
Force aircraft is due to reach 
Dinelli' s !;,oat Thursday 
evening, Gray said. 

pation that was known as the 
"intefadeh" in Arabic. 

Fences to prevent Palestin
ian youths from stoning Is
raeli cars have stood along 
roads passing the camps since 
the late 1980s. 

After suicide car bomb at
tacks and drive-by shootings, · 
concrete blocks were built to 
encircle Israeli army camps 
and Jewish settlements. Plas
tic screens shield Jewish chil
dren from.prying eyes as they 
play in the schoolyards of 
settlements. 

In Hebron, where Jews and 
Palestinians live in a state of 
constant tension and friction, 
Israelis carry automatic rifles. 
Palestinian police, meanwhile, 
use wooden replicas of rifles 
to train for duty in Hebron 
once Israeli troops withdraw 
from most of the city. 
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A Palestinian man puts up Christmas lights on a giant Santa Claus in Bethlehem alongside frames of camels 
and lambs. the threat of violence in the Holy land has kept the numbers of tourists low thus far this year. 

(AP Photo) 

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Cigarette 
Smoke Contains Carbon Monoxide. 

16mg "tar". 1.1 mg nicotine av. per cigarette by FTC method. 



Ball of light puzzles scientists 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)- Scien
tists admit they're puzzled by a 
mysterious glowing ball of light 
traveling 1-100th the speed oflight 
that was spotted - and even video
taped - in the Earth's upper atmo
sphere. 

Brief footage of the image, 
which appeared for about 3-100th 

of a second at an estimated height 
of 80 kilometers (50 miles), was 
presented publicly for the first time 
at the fall meeting of the American 
Geophysical Union. 

In a six-frame sequence, the 
object can clearly be seen crossing 
upwards and left across the field of 
view, while retaining its shape and 

intense glow. 
"It's the first and only event of 

this kind photographed to my 
knowledge," said Dr .. Dean A. 
Morss, assistant professor of attno
spheric sciences at Creighton Uni
versity in Nebraska. Morss is head
ing a research project designed to 
videotape luminous electrical phe-

. NORTHERN MARIANAS HOUSING CORPORATION 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
. DECEMBER 23, 1996 

Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. 
Borja, through the Northern Marianas Housing Corporation (NMHC) Board of Directors, are hereby 
serving notice that a regular meeting of the Board of Directors will be held on Friday, December 27, 
1996 at 1 :00 p.m. at the NMHC Conference Room located in Garapan. Following is the Agenda and 
the publi.c is welcomed to attend. 

I. PRELIMINARY MATIERS 
A. Call to Order/Roll 
8_ Adoption of Agenda 
C. Adoption ol Previous Minutes: October 30, 1996 & November 26, 1996 

II. PROJECTS 
A. Rehabilitation ol Section 8 Units, Rota 
B. Pinatang Park, Rota 
C. Septic Tank System, Rota 
D. Koblerville Expansion Project 
E. Saipan lslandwide Walkway System 

Ill. REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
A. Vehicle 
B. Hazard Insurance 

IV. FEDERAL MORTGAGE INSURANCE 
V. OTHER MATIERS 
VI. ADJOURNMENT 

NOTE: AN EXECUTIVE SESSION, AS ALLOWED BY PUBLIC LAW 8-41, 
MAY BE HELD TO DISCUSS CERTAIN ITEMS NOTED ON THE ABOVE AGENDA. 

ls/JUAN S. TENORIO 
Chairman 

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

DIRECTOR, C.N.M.I. COURTS 

The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) Supreme Court announces that a new 
position, Court Director for the CNMI Judicial Branch, is now available for immediate hiring. 

NATURE OF WORK: This position will be the executive head of the administrative office of the CNMI 
Judicial Branch and will work under the general and immediate superJision of the Chief Justice of the 
CNMI Supreme Court. The Court Director will have direct management and supervision over the clerical, 
professional and other support personnel with the exception of the Justices, Judges, and their Law 
Clerks, Secretaries and Special Assistants. The Court Director will be responsible for planning, directing 
and supervising staff of the CNMI Supreme Court and Superior Court in the areas of administration 
including personnel and fiscal management, budget analysis and preparation, procurement, contract 
negotiations, program and proiect developent, public relations, and related work. 

QUALIFICATIONS: The Court director should hold an advanced degree from an accredited United 
States institution with a minimum of a four year college degree and with an emphasis in Court 
Administration, Criminal Justice Administration, or related fields. Preference will be given to an applicant 
with a Masters Degree or other advanced degree in Court Administration, Criminal Justice 
Administration, Public Administration, or other related fields and who have bad at least four (4) years of 
actual supervisory experience in court management, criminal justice administration, or other related 
fields. Further preference will be given to an applicant who has knowledge of the principles of 
government budgetary processes, personnel administration, contract procedures, and possesses other 
related administrative skills and who also has working knowledge in the use and operation of 
computers and other modern office management methods. 

COMPENSATION AND TENURE: The compensation for this position is budgeted at Seventy-Five 
Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00) per annum plus other mandated government personnel benefits. The 
Court Director serves at the pleasure of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 

INTERESTED PERSONS should send their resume and current application to the Presiding Judge of 
the Commonwealth Superior Court, the Honorable Alexandro C. Castro, at the Civic Center Court 
complex in Susupe, Saipan. For additional information about this position, call (670) 234-6401 thru 4 or 
by facsimile at (670) 234-8010. Resume and current application must be received by 12:00 noon on 
January 10, 1997. 

nomena, called sprites, in the upper 
atmosphere. 

Scientists were observing a re
gion of thunderstorm activity in 
western Kansas from a ground ob
servation point in Nebraska when 
the mystery ball appeared. Navy 
Lt. Paul McCrone, a graduate stu
dent at Creighton, videotaped the 
image on Aug. 22, using equip
ment on loan to the university from 
Los Alamos National Laboratory. 

1bree scientists discover oldest 
fossils in North America 

HAMPDEN-SYDNEY, Vir
ginia (AP) - Three paleontologists 
say they have discovered the oldest 
land animal fossils in North 
America. 

The fossils, which date back 390 
million years, indicate that early 
land animals were larger than pre
viously thought and bolster the 
theory that animal life at the time 
fed on decaying vegetation. 

William A. Shear, Patricia 
Gensel and Andrew Jeram an
nounced the discovery in a recent 
edition of the science journal Na
ture. 

Thethreefoundandstudiedfos
sils of five 2-inch (5-centimeter) 
millipedes, a4-inch (IO-centimeter) 
scorpion and an extinct centipede
like creature that was almost 8 
inches (20 centimeters) long. 

"As soon as I looked at them, I 
knew they were different," said 
Shear, a Hampden-Sydney biol
ogy professor and paleontologist. 
"These were large animals. Prior 
to this time, almost all the evi
dence we had on land animals is 
that they were very much smaller." 

Hesaicjthe earliest North Ameri
can fossils found before the dis
covery were formed 25 million 
years later and had indicated that 
the largest land animal at the time 
measured about a tenth of an inch. 

The new fossils were collected in 
1980 and 1992 in New Brunswick 
and Quebec, Canada, by Ms. Gensel, 
a biology professor at the University 
of North Carolina and a specialist in 
plant paleontology. 

Ms. GenselsentthefossilstoShear, 
who first examined the scorpion fos
sil. He then sent the fossil to J eram, an 
expertonscorpionfossilsattheBelfast 
Museum in Northern Ireland, who 
verified Shear' s findings. 

Many health clubs don't check 
new members for heart trouble 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Atmany 
health clubs, the condition of a new 
member'sheartisagre.atunknown,a 1 

study finds. 
These clubs don't even ask pro

spectivemembersifthey have symp
toms of heart disease, the report said. 
Although exercise in general is safe 
as well as healthy, these clubs are 
raising risks they ought to be low
ering, said researcher Kyle J. 
Mclnnis, a professor of exercise 
physiology at Boston University 
Medical Center. 

"They don't know if(new mem
bers) have heart disease if they don't 
ask the questions," Mclnnis said. 
Would-be exercisers should ask 
about health issues when they join, 
and should check with their doc
tors if they have heart problems, 
he said. 

Mclnnis and his colleagues 
analyzed survey data gathered in 
the spring of! 996 from 110 health 
clubsinMassachusetts. Theclubs 
were asked if they gave prospec
tive members questionnaires on 
heart disease symptoms. 

Thirty-eight percent of all clubs 
did not do pre-entry screening 
consistently, and 10 percent never 
screened, the study found. The 
results were presented recently at a 
meeting of the American HeartAsso- · 
ciation. 
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GUESTS YOU'LL FIND 

ON KOREAN AIR 
Legend has ii that the inventor of champagne was a venerable old monk by the 

name of Dom Perignon. Alas the good Dom never experienced Korean Air service 

for himself. But his namesake flies with us. on 

every trip. And our first class passengers 

certainly enjoy the company. Dom Perignon 

champagne is just one more pleasant smprise you1I 

find on Korean Air, and pet1laps, one more reason 

you should fly with us. 

KSllnNAIR BEYOND YOlJR IIvf AGIN ,A..1~ION 
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Opposition decries parliamentary maneuver 

Pre-dawn session causes uproar 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -

Convening before dawn to cir
cumvent strong opposition, rul
ing party members of Parliament 
passed controversial spy and la
bor bills Thursday. 

The action brought howls of 
anger from opposition party mem
bers and prompted an immediate 
strike by workers at the nation's 
leading automaker, Hyundai Mo
tor Co. 

In the 6 a.m. (2100 GMT 
Wednesday) parliamentary ses
sion. attended only by 155 gov- . 
emment party legislators, the two 
bills were adopted in just seven 
minutes without any debate. 

"This action was inevitable be
cause of the unrealistic opposi
tion attitude," Suh Chung-won, 
floor leader of the ruling New 
Korea Party, said. 

He was referring to what he 
called "intransigent, irrational" 
opposition tactics that had blocked 
the National Assembly from con-

the bills. 
The New Korea Party controls 

157 seats in the 299-member uni
cameral National Assembly. 

Without enough votes to stop 
the controversial bills from be
coming law, opposition legisla
tors had held the parliamentary 
speaker captive the past week, 
preventing him from convening 
the session. 

With no possibility of reaching 
a compromise with the opposi
tion, the ruling party secretly 
called its members to attend the 
pre-dawn session Thursday and 
passed the two bills. 

The unprepared opposition 
parties declared the government 
party move "null and void" and 
vowed to launch a strong anti
government offensive. 

"It is a coup d'etat by.a civilian 
government and marked a U-turn 
in its policy toward dictatorship," 
the No. 1 opposition group, the 
National Congress for New Poli
tics, said in a statement. vening in the past week to pass ,.........--------------, 

Choose from . . i . . . "'' ,.,. , ... , r 
totally recondiiionedvel:dcles: 

1993 Hyundai Excel 4dr. $4,995 
AT, AC, AM/FM, Red 3Rl46 

1992 Subaru Loyale Lidr. Sedan$4,995 
5 speed, AC, AM/FM, Gray 2RH6 

1990 Suzuki Sidekick$7 ,995 
5 s111,e,L S/Top, Black 

l?,91 Mer~urY. Sable 4dr. Sedan $7,995 
A I, AC, AM/FM, Silver 6HOB1A 

1990 Daihatsu Rocky$7 ,995 
5 speed, AC, AM/FM, Green 61111tB . 

1989 Cadillac Brou{)"ham$7 ,995 
Four-door, A 7, Full Power, filue 4PIJ-13A 

-~ TRIPI_E J MOTORS ~_.I A DIVISION Of TRIPLE J SAIPAN. INC. 
Go'opon. Bocch Rood 234•7133 • ChOlon KOMO. Beoc:h Rood 234-3332 

Opposition legislators are par
ticularly upset by the spy bill, 
whichtheyclaimisaimedatcrack
ing down on political dissent. The 
bill would restore the main gov-

ernment spy agency's power to 
the level it enjoyed under past 
military rulers. 

The agency once v,as a gov
ernment tool for suppressing po-

North Korean defector Choi Hyun Sil, 57, right, cries as she is reunited 
with her mother Choi Chung-sook, who lives in New York, after a press 
conference in Seoul. Choi and her family of 16, along with a family 
friend, arrived in Seoul on Dec. 9 via China and Hong Kong for the 
single largest defection to South Korea since the Korean War. 

(AP Photo) 

litical dissent. It often arrested 
opposition politicians, invoking 
its right to investigate people who 
praise or encourage North Korea's 
communist government. Many 
politicians claimed they were tor
tured to quit politics by spy agents. 

The agency lost those powers 
in 1993 in reforms aimed at doing 
away with the vestiges of military 
rule. But since then, it. has com
plained it is too weak to do its 
main job of catching communist 
spies. 

The ruling party says that times 
have changed under President 
Kim Young-sam's civilian gov
ernment and vows the spy agency 

. will not use the new law to crack 
down on political opponents. 

But with a presidential election 
scheduled next year, the opposi
tion fears that the agency will 

. again get involved in crackdowns 
against opposition politicians. 

The opposition also opposes the 
labor bill, as do most South Ko
rean unions. 

Among other. things, the bill 
makes it easier for companies to 
lay off employees .and bans the 
formation of two unions at any 
worksite until 2002 - a key de
mand by labor groups. 

The new bill also bans the for
mation of umbrella labor groups 
until 2002. A previously proposed 
bill would have allowed more than 
two umbrella labor federations to 
be formed beginning in 1995. 

The change angered an umbrella 
group outlawed by the government. 
The group, the Federation ofDemo
cratic Labor Unions, which claims 
a membership of 500,000, had 
promisedtocallanationwidestrike 
if the new labor bill w~adopted. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-005 

G_overnor Froilan C. Tenorio ~nd Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed 
bids lo: the lnte~sect1on Improvements and Installation of Traffic Signal in As-Lite and 
As-Perd1do lnter~ect1on, ~a1pan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in duplicate will be accepted in 
the Office ~I th~ Director, D1v1s1on ~f Pr~curem_ent & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m. local lime, January 31 
1997 at which time and place the bids w1H publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above lime will not 
be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. The security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, Bid 
Bond or other form acceptable to the Government, made payable to the CNMI Treasurer with a notation on the face of 
the check "Credit Account No. 1471 ". ' 

The; bidder is required to submit with his bid a copy of his business permit in compliance wilh the Contraclors Registration 
and L1cens1ng Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Pl~ns and Specifications of the project are available from the Technical Services Division, Department of Public Works, 
Sa1pan, on or after December 27, 1996. A non-refundable payment of $100.00 is required for each set; payment to be 
made ~I the CNMI Treasurer. The Pre-bid Conference for this project is to be held at 2:00 p.m. local time, January 17, 
1997, m the Department of Public Works Conference Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standards Provisio~ !or wage r~te determination of the CNMI Classification and Salary 
St~cture ~Ian, ~nd payment of not less than the minimum salanes and wages as set forth in the Specifications must be 
paid on this proJect. 

All bid. docum_ents receive~ _shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception_ of bid bo_nds,. cert'.\1ed chec~s and ca~hier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
spec1flcat1ons sect10~ titled Instructions t9 Bidder~" ~aragra~h 5, Bid Gu~rantee. "The Goverment reserves the riflhl 
lo reiect any ?r all bids and to waive any 1mperfect1on m the bid proposal 1n the interest of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands". 

Reviewed By: 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: Dec. 11, 1996 

ls/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: Dec. 11, 1996 
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To protest controversial labor bill 

Workers stage strike in Seoul 
By PAUL SHIN 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Tens of thousands of workers went 
on strike Thursday in protest of 
the government party's ramming 
of a controversial labor bill 
through Parliament, dealing a 
blow to South Korea's ailing 
economy. 

The strike, called by a maver
ick nationwide labor group, idled 
many major export plants, includ
ing South Korea's No. 1 carmaker 
Hyundai Motor Co. and the 
world's largest shipyard Hyundai 
Heavy Industries. 

Thousands of workers at two 
other auto plants - Kia and Asia -
and Seoul's subway said they will 
join in the strike but did not de
cide when. 

Altogether, about 270,000 
workers at 320 worksites will have 
joined by this weekend, said the 
group, called the Federation of 
Democratic Unions. 

That would be the first nation
wide strike ever in South Korea. 

The group's chief Kwon 
Young-gil and several other labor 
leaders shaved their skulls in pro
test and began a hunger strike in a 
vinyl tent set up in the compound 
of Seoul's Myungdong Cathedral, 
a landmark for major past anti
government protests. They said a 
major protest rally will be held 
this weekend. 

Another nationwide labor 
group, the Federation of Korea 
Trade Unions, also said it will ask 
members, estimated to number 1 
million, to stage protest strikes 
and rallies. 

The strike added trouble to 
South Korea's ailing economy 
which is expected to register a 
record $ 20 billion trade deficit 
this year, twice that of last year. 

Stock prices dropped by 12.65 
points to 665.11 points at mid
day, one of the lowest so far this 
year. 

The strike was called a few 
hours after ruling party members 
of Parliament passed the labor 
and spy bills in a pre-dawn ses
sion, w/thout the participation of 
opposition members. 

In response, opposition leg
islators said they would begin a 
sit-down protest in the main par
liamentary hall. 

In the 6 a.m. (2 JOO GMT 
Wednesday) parliamentary ses
sion, attended only by 155 gov
ernment party legislators, the 
two bills were adopted in just 
seven minutes without any de
bate. 

"This action was inevitable· 
because of the unrealistic oppo
sition attitude," Suh Chung
won, floor leader of the ruling 
New Korea Party, said. 

He was referring to opposi
tion tactics that had blocked the 
National Assembly from con
vening in the past week to pass 
the bills. 

Without enough votes to stop 
the bills from becoming law, 
opposition legislators had held 
the parliamentary speaker cap
tive the past week, preventing 
him from convening the ses
sion. 

The New Korea Party con
trols 157 seats in the 299-mem
ber unicameral National Assem
bly. 

"It is a coup d'etat by a civil
ian government and marked a 
U-turn in its policy toward dic
tatorship," the No. 1 opposition 
group, the National Congress 
for New Politics, said in a state
ment. 

Top tribal leader in 
Bangladesh murdered 

By HASAN SAEED 
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) -
An important tribal leader who 
abandoned the insurgency for a 
separate tribal homeland I 0 
years ago was shot in the head at 
close range and killed in south
ern Bangladesh, officials re
ported Thursday. 

The assassination Wednes
day of Subinoy Chakma, 45, 
could set back peace talks that 
resumed this week with tribal 
rebels to end the 20-year-old 
bush war for autonomy in the 
hilly districts bordering India 
and Burma. 
· The talks were the first with 

the new adntlnistration of Prime 
Minister Sheikh Hasina, who 
was elected in May. Both sides 
had reported progress toward 
resolving the dispute between 
the Buddhist tribes and the gov
ernment of predominantly Mus
lim Bangladesh. 

. Chakma was killed by a single 
shot in the head only 40 yards 
(meters) from his house when 
he was returning from the vii-

!age market, said a district offi
cial at Rangamati 216 kilome
ters (135 miles) southeast of 
Dhaka. 

The official, speaking on con
dition of anonymity, said 
Chakma had received death 
threats last month from the 
rebels, who considered him a 
traitor to the tribal cause. 

Chakma was the secretary 
general of the Peace Council, 
which organized demonstra
tions advocating a peaceful 
settlement with Muslim settlers 
who have migrated from the 
overcrowded plains and river 
deltas to the tribal-inhabited 
hills. 

The rebels have been fight
ing for the expulsion of the set
tlers and the return of Chakma 
tribespeople who fled their lands 
and now Jive in refugee camps 
in India. 

Prime Minister Hasina has 
expressed shock at the killing. 
The killing "has caused an ir
reparable loss to the. country 
and the nation," she said. 

Opposition legislators are par
ticularly upset by the spy bill, 
whichtheyclaimisaimedatcrack
ing down on political dissent. 

The bill would restore the main 
government spy agency's power 
to the level it enjoyed under 
past military rulers. 

The agency lost those powers 

in 1993 in reforms aimed at doing 
away with the vestiges of military 
rule. But since then, it has com
plained it is too weak to do its 
main job of catching communist 
spies. 

The opposition also opposes 
the labor bill, as do most South 
Korean unions. 

Among other things, the bill 
makes it easier for companies 
to lay off employees and bans 
the formation of two unions at 
any worksite until 2002 - a key 
demand by labor groups. 

The new bill also bans the for
mation of umbrella labor groups 
until 2000. 

bratinQ MTC's 
"We're cEL~-e rsarY With a 

15th Ann1ve . offer!" 
special service ----

Sign up for MTC's TAGA or TAGA 
ELITE cellular plans now thr.ough 

December 31 and you'll get 

your first month's 
service! 

MTC is so proud of its improved cellular service, we're 
offering you a special opportunity to try it out at a 

reduced rate during this month, in celebration of our 
15th Anniversary Year. 

CELEBRATING 15 YEARS 

OF LOCAL COMMITMENT 
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BUD FAMILY 
OF BEERS 

S8.95 
PER 12 PACK 

.... 
~µ-
Each time you buy 
2 cases of Bud Family at 
Shell before January 3, 
you'll get a raffle ticket 
for a chance to 

IN A 
BUD 
COOLER! 
($300 value) 
Drawing to be held 3PM, Jan. 3 

at the Puerto Rico Shell Station. 

You need not be present to win, 

but everyone is invited to join in! 

Shell 
Marianas 

I 
~ .. 
I 

I 

l 
I• 

PAC] 
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Summer floods hit Russian base 
MOSCOW (AP)- Melting snow 
on a frozeµ lake in Antarctica 
touched off a flood that damaged 
a Russian research station, offi
cials said Thursday. 

It's mid-summer in Antarc
tica, and temperatures have hit 
a balmy 5 degrees Celsius (41 
degrees Fahrenheit), the 
IT AR-Tass news agency re-

ported. 
That caused the snow on 

Lake Glubokoye to melt and 
set off a flood Wednesday that 
washed over Russia's 
Molodyozhnaya research sta
t ion, about 1,000 meters 
(yards) from the lake, the news 
agency said, citing Anatoly 
Y akov lev, a spokesman for the 

Masayoshi Son, left, president of Softbank, and Rupert Murdoch, News 
Corp. chairman, shake hands after they announced a new 50/50 joint 
venture, JSkyB, in Tokyo. The JSkyB will broadcast 12-channel enter
tainment programs to Japan via satellite. AP Photo 

.. ,,.,-·--- --: ... ,:._·.·.,.-.. .,_ 

COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHORITY 

... .. JOB \/ACANC'f ANNOUNCEMENT < 
The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA) is soliciting 
applicants for the following position at the Saipan International 
Airport: 

ONE (1) GARDENER/OPERATOR I 
The salary for this position is a minimum of $478.14 bi-weekly to a 
maximum of $706.02 bi-weekly. 

The employee is responsible for performing specific landscaping, 
gardening and ground maintenance work and procedures of the 
Landscaping Department. 

The minimum qualifications is any combination equivalent to 
graduation from a high school or GED or trade school with at least 
one year experience in airport landscaping or ground 
maintenance, commercial plant nurseries, hotel's resort's 
landscaping and gardening section. 

Application forms are available at the Security Ottice, First Floor of 
the Arrival Buildirtg or at the Administration Office, second Floor of 
the Arrival Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications 
must be accompanied by an updated police clearance. The 
deadline for submission of applications is 4:30 p.m., December 27, 
1996. For more information, please call the Commonwealth Ports 
Authority at telephone number 664-3500 or 664-3501. 

ls/REGINO M. CELIS 
Airport Manager 

Russian Meteorological Cen
ter in Moscow. 

The flooding knocked out at 
least nine posts with transmis
sion lines,.the spokesman said. 

The research station went 
into an "emergency operation 
mode," !TAR-Tass reported. 
However, there were no re
ports of injuries. 

Quality and Value 
into rht 21st Cenrury 

Such floods are rare, occur
ring about once a decade, the 
spokesman said, adding that 
the waters were expected to 
recede in about two days. 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTG) is seeking a 

SECTION SUPERVISOR-MTC ACCOUNTING OPERATIONS 
This position is accountable and responsible to manage MTC's accounting operations functions 
consisting of payroll, labor distribution, accounts payable, and inventory control. Ensure timely 
and accurate processing of transactions, in accordance with FASS and GTE requirements. 
Identify and implement measures to improve processing efficiency and the quality of services 
provided.to internal and external customers. 

Bachelor's d\'lgree in Finance/Accounting required. Five·years of progressive management ex
perience in telephony accounting, with two years in supervisory role. MBNCPA preferred. Exper
tise in Finance/Accounting/Audit disciplines (five years experience). Thorough knowledge of GAAP 
and GTE Finance/Accounting practices. Excellent oral and written communications skills. 

Human Resources Office 
Micronesian Telecommunications Corp. 
P.O. Box306 
Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer'··. 
Application or resume must be received by the Human Resources office on or before 
December 31, 1996 . 

Commonwealth Ports Authority 
Job Vacancies Announcement 

The Commonwealth Ports Authority has openings for the following openings at the Saipan International 
Airport: 

1 (one) Chief Mechanic 
1 (one) Electronic Technician I 
1 (one) Ground Maintenance I 
1 (one) Prof~ssional Plumber 

The salary for the Chief Mechanic's position is anywhere between $22,576 minimum to a maximum of 
$38,601.36 per annum, depending on qualifications and experience. The employee is responsible for the 
overall supervision of repair and maintenance of all CPA emergency generators and heavy equipment with 
emphasis in aircraft rescue and fire fighting vehicles. The minimum qualifications is any combination equiva
lent to graduation from High School or GED and AA degree or equivalent in certification from an accredited 
trade school or agency plus a minimum of eight years of responsible experience in a progressive heavy 
equipmenl specializing in fire trucks and/or emergency generator repairs and maintenance operation of 
which four years pertain to supervisory experience. 

The salary for the Electronics Technician 1 position is a minimum of $15,106 lo a maximum of $25,811 per 
annum, depending on qualifications and experience. The employee is responsible for maintaining and re
pairing electronic devises, equipment and navigational aids at CPA. The minimum qualifications are any 
combination equivalent to graduation from high school or GED and AA degree or equivalent to certification as 
electrician from an accredited U.S. college with four years of progressive experience in airport operations, 
aviation or airlines. 

The salary for the Ground Maintenance 1 position is a minimum of $10.094 to a maximum of $16, 651.51 per 
annum. The employee is responsible for maintenance of ground areas adjacent to the lighting aids and 
navigational aids by performing mowing work and other clearing methods and procedures, including operat
ing the incinerator system at the Saipan International Airport. The minimum qualifications are graduation 
from high school or GED and two years of experience in airport operations. 

The salary for the Professional Plumber is a minimum of $16,800 to a maximum of $27,437.44 per annum, 
depending on qualifications and experience. The employee is responsible for the overall repairs and mainte
nance work on the plumbing system including fixtures, plumbing components or equipment of the terminal 
building complex. The minimum qualifications are any combination equivalent to graduation from high school 
or GED and AA degree or equivalent in certification as plumber from an accredited U.S. college or trade 
school with four years of progressive experience in airpor operations, construction firms, major hotels or 
resorts and other commercial buildings. 

Application forms are available at the Security Office, First Floor of the Arrival Building or at the Administra
tion Office, Second Floor of the Arrival Building at the Saipan International Airport. Applications must be 
accompanied by an updated police clearance. The deadline for submission of application forms is January 3, 
1997 at 4:30 p.m. 

Regino M. Celis 
Saipan Airport Manager 

, ., , , ,. •,,. ,.,._,-__: .. :--•·-:,.,-'-·• ,_,,_.,.-,.n.:.:wr.:;. __ .~._ ....... ;·.·,,",':o-,- ........ ,.,• .• ·_ :. , .\: • .•, •,, . , , , •. • ;. .. 
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Bomb explodes outside 
Peruvian-own~d store 
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)· A bomb exploded outside a Peruvian
owned store, slightly injuring a guard and causing hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in damage, police said. 

Five people set the 10-kilogram (22-pound) bomb early Wednes
day morning outside the Peruvian-owned Carsa store in Cali, 250 
kilometers ( 155 miles) southwest of Bogota, the Colombian capital. 

They sped away in a car, police said. No arrests were made and 
police did not know the motive for the attack or whether it was related 
to a hostage crisis in Peru. 

. Peruvian Tupac Amaru rebels are holding over 100 hostages at 
the Japanese ambassador's·residence in Lima, Peru's capital. 

Local businessmen told television reporters that extortionists had 
demanded the store pay protection money. 

The attack caused 300 million pesos($ 300,000) in damage to the 
store, store manager Gloria Arizabaleta said. Nearby buildings also 
were damaged. 

. Lf GAL Sf CRf TARY 
Must have experience in CNMI. U.S. Citizen only. Must have 
been legal secretary. Must have excellent secretarial and 
language skills. Accounting skills would be a plus. If you don't 
have the above qualifications, please don't apply. 

£NGl\SH LANGUAGE TUTOR 
To teach Russian student. Phone or fax name and number. 

JAPANESE LANGUAGE TUTOR 
To teach Russian student. Student has some Japanese language 
skills. Would like private lessons. Phone or fax name and 
number and hourly rate. 

Send resume to: 
RANDALL FENNEL 

Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 49 

Saipan, MP 96950 
Phone:235-6633 Fax:235-7435 

Northern Mariana lslands 

RETIREMENT FUND 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP97-001 

OFFICE CLEANING SERVICES 

The NMI Retirement Fund is soliciting competitive 
proposals from private individuals and firms for the 
cleaning and maintenance services of the office of 
the Group Health and Lite Trust Fund. The Office is 
located on the second floor of the Nauru Building 
with an area of 1 , 100 square feet. Proposers must 
have a valid business license. Proposal must be 
submitted on or before December 31, 1996 and 
addressed to the Administrator, NMI Retirement 
t;:'und, P.O. Box 1247, 1st Floor, Nauru Bldg. 
Interested individuals or firms may pick up 
from the Fund office copies of the maintenance 

service description. 

BETTER DRIVERS 
BUCKLE UP 

.; 
I 

' \ 

• 
EU-COMM\SSJON 

S10P Gt~titCH ~tA 
NOW 

'1,·i 1·;,_·\1•· 
C t· 

Members of the Greenpeace environmental group distribute leaflets at the entrance of the EU Commission 
headquarters to protest against the approval by the European Commission of the import of genetically engineered U.S. 
corn into the 15-nation European Union. Banner reads, "EU-Commission stop genetic com now." AP Pho10 

Reports: Slain nurse's family will 
not intervene if Britons convicted 
LONDON (AP) - The family of 
an Australian nurse slain in Saudi 
Arabia will not seek to save two 
accused Britons from execution 
if they are sentenced for murder, 
according to news reports Thurs
day. 

Frank Gilford, brother of mur
der victim Yvonne Gilford, was 
quoted by the London newspaper 
The Express as saying: "What
ever happens, whether the death 
penalty or if they are sent to jail 
for the rest of their lives, it would 
be their just deserts. But we are 
not going to intervene." 

The Times of London quoted 
the family of 31-year-old Lucille 
McLauchlan from Dundee, Scot
land - one of the two accused 
British nurses - as saying she has 
told them in a telephone call from 
the prison in Dhahran where she 
is being held that she is innocent. 

Saudi authorities on Tuesday 
charged Ms. McLauchlan and 

Deborah Kim Parry, 41, from 
England, with murdering 55-year
old Ms. Gilford. 

If convicted, the two Britons 
could face public execution by 
beheading under Saudi Arabia's 
Islamic law. Clemency in the 
event of a guilty verdict is in the 
hands of the victim's family, who 
under the law can appeal to the 
sentencing court for mercy. 

But The Times quoted Gilford, 
a59-year-old stockman and cattle 
worker, as saying at his home in 
Jamestown, South Australia: "I 
believe there is a security video of 
the girls using Yvonne's credit 
cards and to me that is pretty 
conclusive evidence, as they must 
have got the cards before her room 
was sealed off. 

"If you do something wrong in 
a foreign country, you have to 
abide by the rules and punish
ments of that nation." 

Ms. Gilford's body was found 

NZ university offers aviation 
degree to Chinese students 
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) - A New Zealand univer
sity offering the country's only 
aviation degree is expected to 
sign a multi-million dollar train
ing deal next month with China's 
biggest aviation school. 

This follows confirmation 
from Air China of an agreement 
by the Civil Aviation Authoritv 
of China lo approve a joint flight 
training program between 
Guanghan University and 
Massey University in New 
Zealand. 

The head of Massey Aviation 
school, Prof. Graham Hunt, told 
the capital's Dominion newspa
per that negotiation of the big
gest agreement yet for the school 
would mean graduates could find 
work as pilots on China's major 
air carriers. 

"For a pi lot to be accepted by 
one of China's main 32 airlines, 
they would have lo have either 

trained in China or have a bach
elor of aviation from Palmerston 
North's Massey University," 
Hunt said. 

"ll will mean millions of dol
lars in revenue for the school and 
New Zealand." 

Currently, six Chinese stu
dents are training at the Massey 
aviation school. 

Under the new agreement, 
more than 50 students from air-
1 ines throughout China are ex
pected to attend the Massey pro
gram, while New Zealand stu
dents will go to China for aca
demic and technical training. 

The Massey aviation sch;ol's 
c.lircctor of its night systems cen
ter is former Royal New Zealand 
Air Force base commander Frank 
Sharp. who headed the country's 
main operational air force base 
unti I two years itgo. 

Sharp and Hunt leave Jan. 6 
for negotiations in China. 

Dec. 11 in her room at the King 
Fahd Military Medical Complex 
in Dhahran where all three women 

· worked as expatriate nurses. She 
had been stabbed and smothered. 

The London newspaper The 
Daily Telegraph quoted Stanley 
McLauchlan, ·Ms. McLauchlan 's 
father, as saying: "She has as
sured us of her innocence and said 
that she was being well treated by 
the Saudi authorities." 

Dundee Teaching Hospitals, 
which includes Dundee's King's 
Cross Hospital where Ms. 
McLauchlan worked as a nurse in 
the AIDS unit before its closure 
this year, said in a statement: 
"Lucille McLauchlan was dis
missed in May 1996 by Dundee 
Teaching Hospitals for gross mis
conduct following a police inves
tigation." 

The statement did not give the 
nature of the alleged misconduct 
but The Times said the allega
tions against her were understood 
to center on the theft of credit 
cards from patients. 

German.··· 
dro· ·s.·. 
in New··; 
Zealand···· 

. ;•,., . -

W ANGANUI, New Zealand 
(AP)-A German tourist drowned 
when he attempted to swim across 
the Rangitikei River near 
Mangawcka, 147 miles (238 km) 
northeast of Wellington, police 
said Thursday. 

Alfred Schlebusch, 31, of 
Heinsburg, was staying at the 
Mangaweka camping ground. He 
swam across the river Wednes
day and w,ts on his way b,tck to 
the camp when he was swept 
aw,ty, Taihape police Constable 
Kevin Brown said. 

His body was founu about 2 I/ 
2 miles (4 km) downstream. 

..... ·.1 •• - • 
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UFO researcher seeks answers 
By MICHAEL HILL 

ALBANY; New York (AP) -
Some watch the skies for strange 
lights and alien ships. Michael 
Craft has been watching the 
watchers. 

His new book, "Alien Im
pact," tells their wild tales: UFO 
abductions, subterranean alien 
bases, mutilated cattle, govern
ment conspiracies, crop circles, 
magic fairies. The book is a 
primer of UFO tales that asks 
the age-old question: What are 
people seeing in the sky? 

Readers expecting an answer 
befitting the "X-Files" will be 
disappointed, because Craft 
doesn't pretend to know. But 
after years of research and 
travel, he rounds up some un
usual suspects. Yes, he says·, 
there could be alien visitors out 
there. But he also explores the 
possibility pf prankster spirits, 
electromagnetic phenomenon, 
hoaxes and higher conscious
ness. 

Craft wants to put the UFO 
phenomenon in context by giv
ing a wide sample of claims, 
and then allowing readers to 
consider the causes. Skeptics 
need not pick up the book; 
Craft's intention is not to de
bunk the many theories he pre
sents. 

"I definitely feel that thi·s is 
not going away. Every day it's 
getting bigger," Craft said in a 
telephone interview from his 
home in Ojai, California. "We 
need to find some way to cope 
with it, and denial is not an 
effective way of coping with 
anything, and blind belief is not 
effective either." 

Alien tales have been around 
as long as recorded history, with 
ancient cultures referring to 
heavenly visitors as gods. In 
medieval times, strange lights 
in the skies were chalked up to 
evil spirits. 

The first mention of the now
common term "flying saucer" 
dates to a 1947 Associated Press 
dispatch out of Pendleton, Or
egon, about a strange object 
streaking through the afternoon 
sky, according to Craft's re
search. Since that time 
there's been an explosion of al
leged alien encounters. Craft is 
intrigued by their breadth - and 
their similarities. 

Time and again alien visitors 

are described as gray with big 
eyes. Witnesses often describe 
strange ammonia smells accom
panying the sighting, with a re
sulting loss of time afterward. 

For those witnesses abducted 
by aliens - and supermarket tab
loids attest this happens often -
they too report similar experi
ences: psychic messages and 
fumbling sorts of bodily exami
nations, many of which focus 
on reproductive organs. 

Sound crazy? 
Maybe, Craft says, but he 

says he can "hear some wild 
stories - completely unbeliev
able ... and at the same time you 
hear these commonalities." 

Craft, 38, spent years re
searching his book. But even 
before that, he had been devour
ing books on mythology and the 
paranormal since he was a kid 
in Baltimore. Years as a Tai Chi 
instructor and jobs at New Age 
centers such as the Omega In
stitute have expanded his con
tact with the paranormal. 

The book is a tapestry of 
Crafts' inner travels along with 
exhaustive document research 
and interviews. In "Alien Im
pact," Craft explores: 

small towns in the English 
countryside, where farmers are 
mystified by the exacting circu
lar patterns in their grain crops; 

a remote Ohio farm, where a 
family was terrorized by a group 
of red-eyed, hairy giants; 

ancient claims of spirits, fair
ies and mermaids; 

Bolivia, where a farmer 
claimed he had sex with a bark
ing red-headed alien because the 
far-flung race needed stock from 
a "good stallion"; 

research that suggests early 
civilizations were given techni
cal know-how by aliens; 

a conference of UFOlogists 
who reveal details of the 
government's secret time con
trol experiments and a treaty 
between FDR and the aliens. 

The conceivable and ridicu
lous are infused throughout 
"Alien Impact." Part of the rea
son is to give a non-judgmental 
picture. But Craft believes its 
also impossible to divorce UFOs 
from other unexplained phe
nomena. 

"You cannot study ghosts, the 
UFO field, or cults or any of 
these things without connect-

I?NG's prime minister claims 
significant progress in 1996 . 
.. PORT MORF.SBY (PNS) -
Paj>uaNew Guinea's prime minis
ter, Sir Julius Chan, has descn'bed 
199(i as a yearPNChnade signifi

'cant headwaY iii social and eco-
' [!9miC development . 

• Iri his Christmas message Chan 
said the country over the last 12 
months · had D).ade -significant 
· progress in these areas despite natu
raldisasters andlaw andorderprob
lems, NBC reports.; 
· · . Sir Julius urged the people to 
reflect on the past 12 months andre
exa.µuneareas where improvement 
can be made in the next century. 

''What is needed for 1997 is a 

rededication of spirt and increase 
determination to work in the best 
interest for OW' children and future 
generations," he said. 

Meanwhile. moderator elect for 
the United Church of Papua New 
Guinea, Reverand Samson Lowa, 
has described 1996 as the bloodiest 
year in the nation's history. 

He said many innocent people 
shedalotofbloodandmanypeople 
lost their lives. 

Lowa cited the Kangu Beach 
massacreonBougainville,theDogtira 
Be.achkillingsinPortMoresby,shoot
oulS in lhe city and other tragic road 
accidenlS as examples. 

ing to all these other fields," he 
said. "It's almost like there's all 
.these different camps out there 
exploring the same thing with a 
different language." 

In other words, maybe the 
aliens aren't from out there af
ter all. Craft explores the possi
bility of strange lights being 
Earth-based, maybe electro-

magnetic anomalies or signals 
from the spirit world. 

Craft said modern reports of 
alien encounters often bear a 
striking similarity to tradi
tional at counts of fairies, gob
lins and elves - even down to 
appearance, speech and mode 
of travel. 

Maybe what's lacking, Craft 

needs a 

says, is a belief system that takes 
that into account and tries to 
make sense of it. 

Craft wants his book to be a 
start. 

"I do believe that there is 
some sort of phenomenon that 
we can't explain with our sci
ence, and it is not just psycho
logical." 

TELLER 
We are seeking an individual who 

is fluent in English and Chinese to join our 
Bank of Saipan team as a Teller. 

If you are out-going, enthusiastic, and can 
excel in delivering quality service to our 

customers - we want to talk to you! 

Previous banking experience is a plus, but 
we are willing to train the right individual. 

Send your resume todayto 
Bank of Saipan 

Operations/Human Resources Manager 
P.O. Box 690 

Saipan, MP 96950 
BANK OF SAIPAN IS AN ~QUAJ:,. OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

.MAXIMUM POWER .. 

MAXIMUM PERFORMANCE 

1996 MITSUBISHI MIGHTY MAX 

. MAXIMUM VALUE · . 
' . ' . 

$11,995 

• Air Conditioning 
• Power Steering 

MITSUBISHI 
MOTORS 

• Deluxe Cloth Interior • 2.4L Engine-116HP 
• AM/FM Stereo • 5 Speed Transmission 

C~Zi;--c-
. - } n, i rj, ® ! #ll---M-,r-su-s-,sH~,, 

Beach Road. Chalan Kanoa Tels: 234-3332 
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Bishop visits Peru hostages 
,WiaFt•t 

.... ,,.. • V • • .~ " • 

People inside the residence of Japan's ambassador to Peru show a handwritten poster which reads "No 
water, No food" and signed 'the hostages" Friday. Tupac Amaru rebels seized the residence Tuesday taking 
hundreds of VIP hostages to demand the release of their jailed colleagues. (AP Photo) 

By CHRISTOPHER TORCHIA 

LIMA,Peru(AP)-ARomanCatho
lic bishop who is closely linked to 
President Alberto Fujirnori visited 
the residence where leftist rebels are 
holding more than 100 hostages, rais
ing speculation that he wa.~ acting a~ 
an envoy despite the government's 
public refusal to negotiate. 

Bishop Juan Luis Cipriani spent 
more than six hours Wednesday in
sidetheJapaneseambassador'shouse, 
whichwasstormedbyTupacAmaru 
guerrillas during a Dec. 17 diplo
matic party. Oulside the residence, 
Peruvians prayed silently and sang 
Christmas carols. 

The bishop and Red Cross workers 
later helpedasickhostage slumped in 
a wheelchair leave the compound in 
an affluent Lima neighborhood, one 
of more than 430 people who have 
been released since the crisis began. 

Hostage Kenji Hirata, 34, a first 
secretary of the Japanese embassy, 
was freed for health reasons, the Red 
Cross said. 

Tupac Amaro rebels, who want 
the government to free hundreds of 

Dfff CE Bf THE JOB TRAINING PARJNE RSHIP ACT 
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR 

SUMMER JOB 
This is to inform all high school students that the CNMI JTPA OFFICE 

is soliciting one hundred (100) applicants for the youth vacation 
employment training program. Priority consideration will be accorded 

to those students below the poverty income guideline 
(economically disadvantage). However, depending on the 

availability of local funding, the program may accommodate those 
students who are considered high income to fulfill the 100 slots. 

Deadline for submission is FRIDAY, JANUARY 03, 1997. No application 
will be accepted after the established date. 

All students on BLUE TRACK are encouraged to visit the JTPA office 
located directly across CUC, or contact Mrs. Laurent T. Chong 

or Mr. Martin C. Pangelinan at 664-1700/4 for more information. 

IS 
TIVE DIRECTOR 

their jailed comrades, still hold l 04-
dignitaries from eight countries as 
hostages. They include two Peruvian 
Cabinet ministers, police generals and 
members of the Supreme Cou1t, a, 
well as six Asian :md Latin American 
ambassadorsandseveraldozenJapa
nese businessmen. · 

Fujirnori has publicly ruled out 
talks, but observers speculated that 
Cipriani did more than hold a Christ
mas Day Mass for the hostages who 
dined on hot turkey garnished with 
pineapples and cherries delivered by 
Fu jirnori' s daughter. The president's 
brother is among the hostages. 

"I think there are clear signs" that 
Cipriani's visit is part of a govem
mentnegotiating strategy, saidJavier 
Diez Canseco, a leftist congressman 
and fonner hostage. He noted that it 
doesn'ttakesixhours to hold a Mass. 
Cipriani did not comment when he 
lefttheresidenceon Wednesday. The 
bishop was scheduled to take part in 
a news conference Thursday mom
ingatRedCrossheadquartersinLirna. 

Cipriani, bishop of the city of 
Ayacucho,about200kilometers( 120 
miles) southeast of Lima, is a conser
vative noted for his support of gov
ernment policies and criticism of op
position media. He has taken strong 
public stands against violence. -

The Ayacucho region was a target 
for violent attacks in the 1980s and 
early 1990s by the Maoist Shining 
Path, the larger and more violent of 
Peru's two rebel groups. The Tupac 
i\ffiaru rebels holding the hostages 
has tried to distance ilself from the 
Shining Path. 

Monsignor Luis Bambaren, secre
tary of Peru's church leadership, said 
Cipriani's presence indicated there 
was hope for a breakthrough in the 
hostage crisis. 

Tupac Amaru rebels led by Nestor 
Cerpa are attempting to exchange 
hostages for at least 300 jailed com
rades, inc 

luding the movement's founder. 
Victor Polay. T11ey also apparently 
want amnesty. 

Fujimori has drawn a finn line on 
rebel demands, saying he won't con
sidergnmtingthem until tl1e two dozen 
guerrillas lay down their am1s :md 
free every hostage seized during tl1c 
armual cocktail party at the Japanese 
ambassador's residence celcbmtin<> 
the Japanese emperor's birthday. "' 

The government has shut off wa
ter, electricity and telephone services 
to the diplomatic residence, which is 
surrounded night and day by heavily 
armed police, and by photogmphcrs 
and reporters from mru1y countries. 

While the Pernvian government 
has taken a hard-line s~ce, a Uru
guayan appeals cotut ordered tl1e re
lease of two alleged Tupac Amruu 
guerrillas from jail on Tuesday. Hours 
later, Uruguayan Ambassador 
Tabare Bocalandro was freed by 
the rebels in the Japanese resi
dence. 

Uruguay denied making ru1y 
concess10ns to the rebels to obtain 
the ambassador's release. The Pe
ruvian government late Tuesday 
recalled its chief of mission in 
Montevideo, Uruguay. A Lima 
newspaper, El Comercio, reported 
Wednesd,ty that Fujinmri was ir
ritated by the Uruguayan court's 
ruling to release the suspected 
guerrillas. 

~,r.:i &~ 1>: :tJi'.i~ ~:~:+Ji 
Schwarzenegger plays Santa 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Some needy kids whose Christmas looked 
grim after a massive charity toy theft got a reprieve from a Santa with 
bulging biceps. 

Amold Schwarzenegger donned a red suit and played St. Nick for 
thousands of children at the Hollenbeck Youth Center, which lost3,500 
donated toys from its warehouse to thieves. 

The youth center has distributed toys to low-income children for 16 
years. After the Dec. 15 theft, residents, celebrities and companies 
responded with a flood of gifts and donations. 

"I am ready for anything, basically," Schwarzenegger said Saturday. 
"Everybody in town chipped in." 

The Austrian-born action hero was even ready to communicate to the 
many Latino children there, greeting them in Spanish with a hearty, 
"Feliz Navidad," which means Merry Christmas. 

Greek king's granddaughter baptized 
ISTANBUL, Turkey (AP) - In a ceremony bringing together much of 
Europe's nobility, the grnnddaughter of exiled Greek King Constantine was 
baptized Sunday by the leader of the world's Orthodox. 

Ecumenical Patriru·ch Bartholomew I sang hymns of prayer as he held the 
four-month-old Princess Maria-Olympia during her baptism in this city once 
home to emperors and sultans. 

P1ince Charles of Wales, who at one point held the baby as one of the 
godpatents, and Queen Sofia of Spain were among the royals attending the 
ce1emony at tl1e See of tl1e Eastern Orthodox Church by the Golden Hom. 

Most of the exiled Greek royal family, who all live in London presently, were 
also in attendance. The monarchy was abolished in 1975 in Greece. 

Michelle Pfeiffer was a black sheep 
NEW YORK (AP) - Michelle Pfeiffer as a girl was anything but movie star 
mate1ial. Just a,k her. 

"I was kicked out of things. I was considered the black sheep of the family," 
Ms. Pfeiffer says in the Jat1uaty-Febrnary Mirabella magazine. "Neighbors 
didn't want tl1eir kids playing witl1 me." 

Adolescence wasn't much diffe1ent. 
"I had that long, stringy, straight hair, hip-hugger jeans, short tops and thongs; 

I drove a red Mustang, I smoked,'' Ms. Pfeiffer said. After high school, she lived 
at home, bagging groceries and studying to be a cou1t 1eporter. 

Entering a local beauty contest on a whim helped her land an agent and she 
statted doing commercials. In l 982, director B1ian De Palma cast her opposite 
Al Pacino in ''Scatface," which led to roles in such films as "Dangerous 
Liaisons," 'The Fabulous Baker Boys" and "D:mgerous Minds." 

Her latest film, "One Fine Day" co-stars George Clooney. 

Clinton does some X'mas shopping 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton skipped church Sun
ckay and plunged in among the nation's last-minute Christmas 
shoppers. 

Wearing a holiday tic and a Santa pin on his jacket lapel, the 
president trekked across Capitol Hi 11 to the glittering shopping 
mall at Union Station, the city's passenger train depot. 

There, he lingered over the kiosks in the elegant east hall, 
purchasing a few trinkets and knickknacks while several hun
dred people gathered nearby - including a man in a toy soldier 
suit who mingled in the crowd on stilts. 

The onlookers waited patiently for nearly two hours as Clinton 
shopped, and some sang a languid rendition of "Rudolph the 
Red-Nosed Reindeer" that echoed in the cavernous hall. 

Clinton shopped alone and did not tell reporters what he 
bought. But he was seen making purchases at two stands, Aurea 
and Bouvier's, where he 'ti been admiring bracelets, earrings 
and necklaces. 

After browsing among the kiosks, Clinton ducked into two 
stores, Platypus and Appalachian Springs. Then he returned to 
the White House, toting two shiny green shopping bags into the 
Oval Office while aides followed with two larger bags. 

Singer asks media for more privacy 
SANT A ANA, California (AP) -Singer Melissa Etl1e1idge, who is expecting 
a baby with lover Julie Cypher,just wants to be left alone. So she went to news 
media ;md asked nicely. 

"lfl'm willing to talk about it and be upfront about it mid truthful, tlie majrnity 
of the people actually respect that at1d leave me alone," Etheiidge said. ··r get 
mrnc privacy." . 

'lhc singer of "Come To My Window" made herself available to repo1ters 
after disclosing tliat Cypher is cmrying the child. ·n1c fc1tili,.ation mctl10d mid 
info1mation about the spcm1 donor weren't disclosed. 

Etheridge and Cypher, ex-wile of Lou Diamond Phillips, have been a couple 
for eight ycm'S. 

"We knew tl1at Julie being pregnm1t would cause a stir," Etheridge said. 
"People would want to know things. 

'To maintain our privacy, we've ag1ccd todo press,md TV," she said. "Hen: 
we rn-c. Look al her. Isn't she goo<l and p1-cgmmt? Here's what two lcsbim1s look 
like when thcy'1-c going to have a baby." 
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Singapore politician 
awarded $85,000 
SINGAPORE (AP) - A court 
awarded an opposition politician 
120,(XX)Singaporedollars($ 85,000) 
Thursday in a defamation lawsuit 
against fonner allies who questioned 
his loyalty to their party. 

Chi am See Tong, fo1mer leader of 
theSingaporeDemocraticParty,sued 
12 party members who during a dis
pute over policy last year challenged 
him to jointherulingPeople'sAction 
Party. 

Justice T Sinnathuray ruled that 
the SDP members defamed Chiam, 
who has left the party and is running 
for parliament in Jan. 2 elections as 
head of the new Singapore People's 
Party. 

Wearing his trademark leopard-skin cap and a flowered shirt, President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaire is 
welcomed by supporters in this photo taken off APTV video footage during his arrival to the capital Kinshasa. 
Mobutu returned to Zaire Tuesday after four months in Europe for cancer treatment. AP phoio 
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COMMONV,;EALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 

It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
that the CUC Human Resources System shall be 
applied and administered according to the principle of 
equal opportunity for all citizens and nationals as defined 
by the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Constitution 
regardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation 
or belief, marital status. handicap or place of origin. 

JOB TITLE: 

OPERATIONS LEADER 
(ELECTRICAL ENGINEE;R 
DUTIES: Reviews revises procedures for generator 
operations. Trains operator supervisors and operators. 
Supervises operator sections. Performs other related 
duties as assigned. 

QUALIFICATION: BA or BS degree as an Electrical 
Engineering or equivalent with at least ten (10 years of 
experience in managing electrical operations and other 
engineering related work. 

STARTING SALARY: $1,076.93 B/W, depending on 
experience. 

LOCATION: Commonwealth Utilities Corp., Saipan 

CLOSING DATE: January 03, 1997 

Applications are available at the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, Saipan, the CUC 
Rota or Tinian office. 

COMMONWEALTH UTILITIES CORPORATION 

. . 

POSITIONVACANCYANNOUNCEMENT-

It is the policy of the Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
that the CUC Human Resources System shall be applied 
and administered according to the principle of equal 
opportunity for all citizens and nationals as defined by 
the Northern Marianas Commonwealth Constitution 
regardless of age, race, sex, religion, political affiliation 
or belief, marital status, handicap or place of origin. 

JOB TITLE: 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

DUTIES: Supervises and coordinates detailed phases 
of engineering work, prepares designs, .plans, 
specifications and construction of horizontal and vertical 
structures and other various engineering duties. 

QUALIFICATION: BS degree in Engineering. At least 
(3) years of experience in engineering related work. 

STARTING SALARY: $1,035.87 8/W, depending on 
experience. 

LOCATION: Commonwealth Utilities Corp., Saipan 

CLOSING DATE: January 03, 1997 

Applications are available at the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corp., Lower Base, Saipan the CUC Rota or 
Tinian office. 

Governor: 
Continued from page 1 

jected?" (See related story in this 
issue) 

Borja last Dec. 19 said he has 
"turned down" the party leaders' 
request that he run with Tenorio in 
next year's election. 

Tenorio said the party leaders 
"don't have as much faith as I do. 
We're going to win the primary 
and we're going to win the 1997 
election." 

Asked how he will conduct his 
primary campaign against his run
ning mate in the 1993 election, 
Tenorio said he will not "cam
paign against" Borja. 

"lamgoingtocampaignforme. 
I'll try to convince the people that 
we have done a good job and that 
they should give us another four 
years." 

Tenorio added, however, that if 
he loses in the primary he will not 
run as an independent candidate. 

"Ifl lose in the primary I won't 
even think about running again." 

He said he has yet to choose a 
running mate, and he is not in a 
"hurry" to do so. 

Democratic Party·Chair Daniel 
O.QuituguasaidMondaythatparty 
bylaws do not require a gubernato
rial candidate to name a running 
mate for the party primary. 

When he announced last month 
that he will run against Tenorio in a 
primary, Borja said he told the gov
ernor that ifhe (Borja) loses he may 
agreetobeTenorio'srunningmate. 

However, Borja also said that his 
family and supporters "felt" that 
Tenorio would not win even if he 
(Borja) teamed-up again with the 
governor. 

Asked ifhe believes he has better. 
chances of winning against the 
Republican gubernatorial candi
date, fonner governor Pedro P. 
"Teno" Tenorio, Borja said "Yes." 

Borja added, however, that he 
has no "ill-feelings at this point in 
time" toward the governor. 

Both said there will be no "nega
tive campaigning," and that they 
will suppo11 whoever wins in the 
primary, scheduled, according to 
party bylaws, on the second Satur
day of April. 

We the families of the late 

JOSE 
MAFNAS 
AGUON 

cue ... 
Continued from page 1 
through strict adherence to com
pany policies. 

Pamela said a lowered 
reconnection fee would result in a 
better public perception of the 
cue. . 

A LOOK ... 
Continued from page 1 
frontpage trealment as it brought concerns 
about the possibility of another Desert Stonn 
2, reminiscent of the 1990 Gulf War. 

No doubt, the year about to end is replete 
with many historic events possibly 
unparalled in the annals of history. 

Here's a look at the chronology of high· 
light for the year 1996: 

January 
(I st) Gov. Tenorio's directive banning 

smoking in all executive ~ranch offices and 
vehicles takes effect. 

(3rd) The House leadership weathered a 
Minority onslaught and voted down a casino 
initiative that wou Id have proposed to legal
ize casino gambling on Saipan and Rola by 
statute but subject to ratification by the 
people through referendum. 

(5th) House Minority Leader Vicente T. 
At tao, taking on the wishes of Gov. Tenorio, 

(8th) The 10th CNMI Legislature con
venes for the first time in an organizational 
session that had lawmakers vowing to work 
together amongst themselves and the execu
tive branch to ensure gridlock politics would 
be a thing of the past. Days later, Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio issued a similar promise 
to work cooperatively and in harmony with 
the legislative branch. 

•Labor & Immigration Sec. Thomas 0. 
Sablan notifies all grcencard holders that 
they would be required labor permits if they 
arc to work in the CNML The new policy 
was frowned upon by US officials as some
thing that may spark legal controversies. 

•Fonner Gov. Pete P. Tenorio for the first 
time publicly announces (through the Vari
ety) his plans to run again for governor in the 
1997 elections. The only two-term 
governor's pronouncement brought to light 
the possibility of a three Republican guber
natorial candidates, the other two being 
Washington Rep. Juan N. Babauta and 
fonner Gov. Larry L Guerrero, who both 
hinted plans to run in late 1995. 

( IOtl1) Kaelani Kinney, mother of alleged 
Hillblom heir, Junior Larry Hillbroom, re
jects a $50 million settlement offered by the 
executor of the late businessman's estate. 
Roland Fairfield, counsel for Kinney said 
Hill broom's paternity lawsuit is notactually 
about money blJ.I more about the recognition 
of the teenager as a real heir. 

Nevertheless, Fairfield said the offer was 
"not enough," and was quoted as saying 
Kinney wants at least half of Hillblom's 
reported $450 estate. 

(11th) Resident Rep. to the US Babauta 
submits intent to run for governor under the 
Republican Party banner to become the first 
official aspirant for the I 997 gubernatorial 
race. 

( 12th) The heads of seven Micronesian 

better known as "TAN PING" , 

e:Jnvite all our families, relatives and friends to join us i~ 
prayers as we commemorate the First Anniversary of passage 
unto eternal life of our beloved. 
Nightly rosary will be said at 8:00 p.m. beginning December 
29, 1996 to January 06, 1997, at Mr. & Mrs. Francisco & Ancha 
Borja residence in Capital Hill. 
On the final day, Monday, January 06, 1997 the rosary will be 
said at 12:00 noon at Mr. & Mrs. Francisco & Ancha Borja's 
residence in Capitol Hill and the Mass of intention will be at 
San Vicente Church at 6:00 p.m. 
Your prayers and attendance will be most 
appreciated. 

GINEN I FAMILIA, SI YU'US MA'ASE 
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At the same time she reminded 
the public that if it wants lower 
reconnection fees, "then they also 
must pay their bills on time." 

She said not paying bills on 
time negatively affects the CUC 
in that the corporation would in 
tum be not able to pay "our local 
vendors." 

island nations organize to fonn the Council 
of Chief Executives. The new regional 
organization, proposed by Guam Gov. Carl 
T. Gutierrez, aims to foster an exchange of 
ideas and information among leaders on 
issues of vital interest facing the Pacific. 

February 
(2nd) Assistant Attorney General Loren 

Sutton asks Superior Court to restrict media 
access to court records. Lambasting the lo
cal media for alleged inaccurate reporting, 
Sutton said "media infestation" has become 
a problem but Judge Alex Castro rejected 
his request. Castro Jateron won the SPJ First 
Amendment Award for his advocacy of a 
free press. 

•Slayman raps House leaders for delay
ing the implementation of a sc1tedu led 30-
cent increase in the local minimum wage. 

Stayman also warned CNM! leaders that 
its planned deportation of Filipino unionist 
Perez has "caught the attention of US Con
gress and may have political and legal rami
fications. 

•Court orders DNA tests for Hillblom's 
mother, Helen, and his brother, Terry, to 
gather relevant evidence in the paternity 
case filed by alleged Hillblom heir Junior 
Larry Hillbroom. 

On Feb. 9th, the Hillblom Foundation, in 
a letter to House Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente, announced an offer to help fund 
certain programs of the CNMI government. 
The plan spurred speculations that the Trust's 
offer may have something to do with the bill 
to change probate laws, dubbed as the · 
Hill bl om probate act, which was under House 
consideration-at that time. 

(7th) Former Congressman Hennan T. 
Palacios quits his job as deputy Labor & 
Immigration secretary after policy differ
ences with DOLi's top brass. He later told 
the media he did not actually resign, insist
ing that DOLi Sec. Sablan "jumped the gun" 

· on his verbal hints ofresignation. A staunch 
supporterofGov. Tenorio, Palacios later on 
rapped at the chief executive for accepting 
his supposed resignation. 

( I 0th) US Pres. Bill Clinton signs a new 
law empowering the CNMI Washington 
Representative to nominate deserving NM! 
students to prestigious US military acad
emics. Prior to the signing of the Defense 
Authorization Act, only the US president 
and Members of US Congress reserve th<; 
authority to nominate students to the Army 
Academy at West Point, the Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis and the Air Force Acad· 
emy at Colorado Springs. 

(8th) World Corporation's long awaited 
road improvement project breaks ground. 
The controversial $20 to S30 million road 
paving job for Chalan Pale Arnold and the 
Cross-island back road, up to this day has 
yet lo start due to bureaucratic and legal 
snags. 

(15th) Insular Affairs Director Al 
Slayman arrives. A day later, he warned the 
CNMI government to reverse its earlier de
cision to delay the minimum wage increase 
or face the possibility of immigration take· 
over. 

( 17th) A police officer, Antonio C. 
Tomokane, Jr., was found dead hanging in 
his room, an apparent suicide, the first of 
several suicides this year. 

( t 9th) US Senators Frank Murkowski 
(R-Alaska) and Daniel Akaka (D-HawaiiJ 
arrive and pays tribute to war dear.I at the 
American Memorial Park. The lwo senators 
allayed fears about federal takcoveroflocal 
immigration but exhorted the CN Ml gov
ernment to carry out its responsibilities un
der agreement with federal government per
taining to labor and immigration rcfom1s. 

(20th) After meeting with federal offi
cials stationed on Saipan, the two senators 
were met by a big rally staged by unionists 
in front of the Horiguchi Building asking the 
two US Senate leaders to advocate for higher 
CNMI minimum wage and immigration 
takeover. 

(28tll)1ltc US Dmo Enfon.:t:menl A•1cncy 
(DEA) enters into a n;crnoran<lum of ucn<lcr
stan<ling with local law cnforccmcnl ;1gcn
cil,;'S to form a joint fr<lcral-lrn:i:11 task forl'C to 
combat the illegal <lrug trade on Gu.tm and 
the CNML 

March 
(Isl) Gov. Tenorio orders a stop lo all 

cooperation efforts with Guam. 'Ille gover
nor was angered UVL'r the Guam 
govcmmem's tiling of papers nhjccting to 
CNMl's plan to inslall a suhmarinc l'iber 
optic citblc to connce1 the Commonwealth ·s 

Continued on page 42 
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Police ban demonstrations 
But Serb protesters vow 
to continue till the end 

By JUDITH INGRAM 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) 
- Police banned demonstrations 
throughout Serbia and said they 
would intervene if any went ahead. 
Opposition' leaders who have 
staged daily protests for more than 
a month said that would not stop 
them. · 

The police warning came in a 
statement issued late Tuesday 
night and read over state-run tele
vision. 

After weeks of peacefu I pro
test, the demonstrations turned 
violent on Tuesday, when at least 
58 people were injured in clashes 
between Milosevic's supporters 
and his opponents. 

Milosevic had called a rally 
for the same time and place as his 
opposition. About 50,000 people 
took part in the pro-Milosevic 
demonstration; about 300,000 
were in the opposition protest. 

Police weighed in, beating anti
Milosevic demonstrators and 
several news photographers. One 
man was shot and seriously 
wounded by a gunman standing 
among Milosevic supporters. 

We, the family of the late 

"DAVID 
TAITANO 
ALDAN" 

invite all Families, relatives, and friends 
to join us in prayers as we commemorate 
the 1st Year Anniversary of our beloved 
Husband, Father, Grandfather, Son, and 

Brother. 
Nightly Rosary will be said at the 

family's residence in Afetna, San Antonio 
beginning December 30, 1996 (Monday) 

thru January 07, 1997 (Tuesday) at 8:00 P.M. 
(On December 31, 1996. Rosary will be said at 3:00 P.M.) 

"Police will no longer tolerate 
the blocking of traffic and there
fore it warns organizers of dem
onstrations ... police will inter
vene in accordance with the law 
to protect the rights of citizens," 
the stalement read. 

Tens of thousands of demon
strators have clogged the streets 
of the capital, Belgrade, for more 
than a month to protest President 
Slobodan Milosevic 's annulment 
of Nov. 17 municipal elections 
that the opposition says it won. 

On Wednesday, Milosevic's 
rural backers issued a statement 
calling for"tough action" against 
demonstrators, and his Socialist 
Party demanded punishment of 
those who attacked citizens at
tending the pro-Milosevic rally. 

On the final day January 07, 1997, rosary will be said at 12:00 noon. Mass of intention will be 
offered at 6:00 P.M. at San Antonio Church. Dinner reception will follow. 

Smaller demonstrations have 
taken place in other towns across 
Serbia. 

Yuk Draskovic, an opposition 
leader, said the protests "will go 
on as planned. 

"I will continue marching and 
I am calling on the citizens to 
march along with me." 

In a statement carried by the 
state-run Tanjug news agency, 
the Socialist Party criticized the 
opposition for attacks against 
"the glorious rally" by its sup
porters. 

It called for "the punishment 
of the perpetrators for their bru
tal attacks against peaceful citi
zens" who attended the pro
Milosevic rally. 

-~=-- Daily Mass Schedule 
Monday ~. ! \-

7
~ (12/30/96)- 6:00 A.M. - Mt. Carmel Cathedral 

Tuesday .~ ": rf '/ ;r (12/31/96) - 8:00 P.M. - San Antoni? Church 
Wednesday , ,A{~ (01/01/97) - 7:00 A.M. - San Antorno Church 
Thursday \ J' (01/02/97) - 6:00 A.M. - Mt Carmel Cathedral 
Friday (01/03/97) - 6:00 P.M. - San Antonio Church 
Saturday (01/04/97) - 6:00 A.M. - Mt. Carmel Cathedral 
Sunday (01/05/97)- 6:00 A.M. - San Antonio Church 
Monday (01/06/97) - 6:00 A.M. - Mt. Carmel Cathedral 

jom the (Ycmulp of the Ef2ate cJJl!&,AtabjlJ}/Jif!Jl 
c:Bear fiends and relative;; 

C§jf o/z1ur OUcra:r~ ciJ Jzzlisezt, Ci{e111e c;fAt~ 
te ease the pain !fl the less of (Jl(f dear husetf!f ,-» ' 

q,oeu !tJuche~ us j~lp wtth beaut!fa{ 'S~ 

J17l!h ptJur music. ~q°tJu ht~ed ease tJll 
cmd resence. C?r°t1u labt1red hcrrd ·, 

'tJU shewered us J171'!h beautjli,!Jlem,i~£ 
crrewe!I .... 

®ur appreciatitJn is imn1ense. ®ur grcrtzrude 1s::· 
blessed us @d tJur heme. (Yrem t1ur hearts tt1 ::,. 

··-
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mcnl came ncar\y four months after Gov. 
Tenorio announced he was not seeking an
other term as governor. Tenorio was al 
Borja's side when the latter announced his 
candidacy saying he wi II support Borja. 
Tenorio later on this year changed his mind 
and opted to run again. 

of AquaReson Club in Achugao. The driver 
was reported to be under the influence of 
alcohol when the accident happened. 

bor Sec. Leonardo Quisumbing to allow 
CNMl hiring of workers was announced 
May 17th. A LOOK ... 

Continued from page 42 
tclccomrnunications network to that of Guam 
and the rest of the world. 

(2nd) CNMl voters reject all 19 of the 
amendments to th~ Constitution proposed 
by the Third ConCon. Only two proposed 
amendments-on the Washington Rep. and 
Gambling provisions of the Constitution
garnered majority approval but neither mus
tered the required two-thirds affinnative 
vote from two of the Commonwealth 'sthrcc 
senatorial districts. 

(7th) Governor signs bill to continue gov
ernment hiring of non-residents. 

(9th) Government sets convicted cop 
killer, Gregorio Basa free. Basa who was 
serving a 50 year sentence for the 1983 
murder, was earlier denied a commutation 
of his sentence. 

(13th) Former officials of the defunct 
MPLC were sued by the government over 
alleged misuse of travel and credit card 
benefits. 

• Guam and CNMI Governors Gutierrez 
and Tenorio meet 10 discuss tJ1cir differ· 
cnccs over lhc fiber optic cable project. 

( J 4th) 1l1c governor's former Manage
ment & Budget Special Assistant Gregorio 
C. Sablan is sued over his failure to produce 
the deliverables required of him under his 
$60,000 contract with the Department of 
Finance. 

(15th) Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja declares 
himself a candidate for governor in the 1997 
elections during a press conference after 
opening ceremonies for the new Kingfisher 
Golf Course in Talafofo. Borja's announce-

(21st) Union loses election at Dai-lchi 
Hotel. 

(22nd) Alvin Camacho, suspect in the 
fatal shooting of 20-year old Jeffrey Omar, 
was acquitted of murder charges. 

•Belvilyn Tenorio wins Miss CNMI Uni
verse title while Katie Williams bags Miss 
CNM! In1emational. 

(26th) US military relinquishes pan of 
the Tanapag Harbor lease. An agreement 
wa~ si-gned by Rear Adm. David Brewer lll 
and then acting Gov. Borja for the CNMI to 
buy back the leased area covering 16 hect
ares for $937,482. 

April 
(2nd) Washington Rep. Babauta delivers 

his stale of the Washington Office report 
minus Gov. Tcnorio's state of the Common
wealth address. 

(7th) Tragedy struck on Rota on Easter 
Sunday when a truck hit and kills a six-year 
old boy riding his bicycle by tl1e roadside. 
This was the second traffic fatality for I 996. 

(8th) Woman sues CHC, doctor for get
ting pregnant six years after having tubal 
ligation. 

(11th) Borja irked over petition seeking 
IO convince Tenorio 10 run again for gover
nor. 

(13th) Japanese tourist becomes 3rd trar
fic fatality for the year. Yumiku Ishikawa 
and a companion were hit by a truck while 
they were crossing the W2 Highway in front 

•• .... "' • ~ ........... & •••••• ~ ,. ,. ,, ,. ,. ...... -· ........... ' •••••• ' .... . 

(!9th) The governor's PIO, and subse
quent special assistant for special projects 
Bruce Lloyd quits government service lo 
devote more time to his media services 
business. 

(24th) Fonner Gov. Larry I. Guerrero 
enters 1997 gubernatorial race, submits let
ter of intent to GOP chairman Benigno R. 
RU~. . 

(29th) Catholic Church orders a ban on 
alcohol during parish social occasions from 
that day hence. 

May 
( I st) Borja declares a state of emergency 

on Rota due to the presence of live, 
unexploded ordnance submerged in shal
low waters. 

(6th) Police arrest six Chinese nationals 
believed to be members of an extonion 
syndicate operating on Saipan and victimiz
ing Chinese businessmen. 

(7th) Former Gov. Carlos S. Camacho, 
Rep. Stanley T. Torres and lawyer Jeanne 
Rayphand files three taxpayer lawsuits 
against Gov. tenorio for allegedly giving out 
public land leases at unreasonably low rates. 

(9th) Borja removes Immigration Direc
tor George F. Camacho forallcged conduct 
unbecoming of a senior Administration of
ficial. Camacho was earlier investigated for 
his alleged involvement in an attempted 
rape incident years ago and lately in a dis
turbing the peace incident at a local 
videoshop. 

(9th) RPGovemmentlifls ban on deploy
ment of certain categories of workers to the 
CNMl. Order signed May 9th by RP's La-

OcHc 

(!2th) Mayor Joseph S. !nos declares a 
local state of emergency on Rota due to the 
dangers posed by unexploded bombs near 
the island's east harbor. 

( 13th) Gov. Tenorio begins publicizing 
his plans to run again for a second term. He 
said he is leaning towards running but not if 
borja insists on running for governor. A day 
later, Tenorio said he may seek other 
runningmates if Borja decides not 10 team 
up with him again in 1997, 

( 15th) Tenorio says he wants out of any 
regional organizations where Guam is a 
member because "I don't like to be in the 
same room as the governorofGuam." Such 
a statement stemmed again from the dispute 
over the fiber optic cable project. 

( 17th) The Democratic Party's central 
executive committee votes to endorse the 
candidacy of Borja for governor in l 997. 

(20th) Fonner Gov. Pete P. Tenorio de
clares his candidacy for governor, bringing 
to two the official GOP candidates in the 
1997 elections, the other being Resident 
Rep. Babauta. 

•Juan N. Babauta withdraws from guber
natorial race •·for the sake of party unity." 
Babaula'scxit paved tl1e way for a two-way 
primary between former governors Tenorio 
and Guerrero, instead of a three-way affair. 

June 
(4th) The much-ballyhooed probate bill, 

said to benefit the estate of the late Larry 
Hillblom was signed by the governor inlO 
law. despite legal counsels' advice to the 
contrary. 

(5th) Tenorio announces his appointment 

~~/ftj] 
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ofDavid H. Ayuyu asnewchiefoflmmigra
tion in lieu of George Camacho who was 
terminated in May. Also officially named 
Customs Chief was Mathilda Cabrera who 
has been acting chief for quite some. time. 

(6th.) lnteriorreleases Al Stayman report 
to US Congress recommending legislation 
to federalize the local minimu·m wage by 
incorporating CNMl wage laws into US 
statute. 

( I 0th.) Trash collector gets caught in 
garbage truck compaclor, dies. 

(14th.) Governor and his AG Sebastian 
A loot reportedly at odds over allegations of 
favoritism at DOLi. 

• Justice Pedro Atalig named as one of 
seven defendants in a land fraud case on 
Rola. 

( 18th) Historic meeting in Manila be
tween Philippine President Fidel V. Ramos 
and Gov. Tenorio. The two leaders dis
cussed ways on improving the relations be
tween their governments strained by the 
recent worker ban. 

(26th.) Former Philippine Congressman 
Tomas Concepcion in a statement to the 
Philippine media called Saipan as an "Island 
of 1l1ieves" as he lashed at how Saipan 
employers allegedly continued lo cheat Fili
pino workers here. He also called natives of 
the CNMI as people of a "lower cultural 
category," in lhe process incurring the ire of 
many CNMI residents and officials. 

• Aloot appears before the Senate and 
House Resources committees to argue for 
continued local control of minimum wage 
and immigration. 

(27th.) Guerrero taps educator Rita H. 
!nos as his runningmate [or the gubernato
rial race. 

July 
(5th.) Tenorio mails his annual report to 

the Legislature instead of a traditional oral 
delivery. He vowed "better government"in 
his remaining two years in office. 

('i'th) Governor !cave's for tour of four 
major Asian cities seeking investments. Rep. 
Stanley Torres quickly brands trip a junket. 

(17th.) Noted lawyer Johnnie Cochran, 
lead counsel in the celebrated O.J. Simpson 
double murdercasearriveson Saipan lo join 
tl1e legal team of Junior Larry Hillbroom. 
Saying he expects to "win the paternity 
lawsuit, Cochran also branded the newly
enacted probate law unconstitutional. 

( 18th.) Former Congressman Benjamin 
A. Sablan, the newest member of the CUC 
board of directors was elected chairman. 

•Public Auditor Leo LaMottc puts up a 
24-hourhotline to get the public involved in 
the effort to rid the government of misfits, 
waste, corruption and abuse. 

( 19th.) Suspects in the hammer slaying of 
a Japanese se.agenarian fall. 

(22nd.) AG Sebastian Aloot announces 
he was able to convince Hawaii state gov
cmmcnttojoin Guam and tl1e CNMI in their 
lawsuit against the federal government per
taining to Compact impact. 

•Jn a apparent change of stand, out,;;pokcn 
CNMI critic, Rep. Gallegly advocates for 
the bill that would give the CNMI a delegate 
in US Congress. 

(25th.) Tom Pangelinan quits as chair
man of the Board of Education. Vice Chair
man Don Farrell succeeds him. 

(27th.) Tragic accident in Dandan claims 
the life ofa nine-year-old boy. 

• DPS prostitution drive nets 29 porsons. 
(30i.h.) Korean man dies in a pre-dawn 

vehicular accident. 
• Tenorio vows to block passage or :i bill 

in US Congress proposing to give theCNMl 
representation in the US House. 

August 
(1st) News about Labor Director Frank 

M. Camacho's plan lo quit comes out. The 
Variety confinncd Camacho was to retire 
effective August 31st. Later on he was pre
vailed upon by Gov. Tenorio and Sec. Tho
mas Sablan to stay on. 

(4tl1.) The CNMl learns about the US 
House Natural Resources Committee's ac
tion voting down the bill to give the CNM! 
a congressional delegate by a mere vote. 

(27th.) Acting AG rcponedly on the way 
out. Says he is discussing other roles with 
the governor. lie later on quit the AG's top 
post to become a private legal consultant to 
Tenorio. 

(28th.) Two Saipan tccnagcrs convicted 
for the hammer slaying of Japanese woman 
in Afetnas last July. 

September 
(3rd) US forces attack Iraq, unleashing 

dozens of missiles to punish Saddam Hussein 
forattacking Kurds in a UN-designated safe 
haven. The attack mises fears of another war 
in the Persian Gui[. 

. •Gov. Tenorio says he is definitely run
ning for a second term, a complete turn
around of his December announcement not 
to run again. 

•Robert Dunlap named acting AG. 
( 16th) Abnut500 Kurdish refugees nown 

to Guam to signal the start of evacuation 
from Northern lrnq. 

( l 7th.) Ni:w rgulations to 111\ow more 
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Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
01 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
01 JANITOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
Contact PHILIPPINE GOODS CON
STRUCTION, INC. dba Conslruction (1/ 
10)F63634 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05-3.25 per 
hour · 
04 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sil
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. db GIG Discotheque 
{1/10)F63637 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AUSIA INTERNATIONAL INC. 
Tel. 235-0971 (1/1 O)F227225 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: JULIM ENTERPRISES, INC. 
(1/10)F227222 

02 TOUR COORDINATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: COSTA WORLD CORPORA· 
TION (1/10)F227224 

01 VIDEO PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:Sl,800.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREA CABLE VI
SION {1/10)F227223 

01 SUPERVISOR - Salary: $800 
monthly 
Contact: MIRAGE CORPORATION (1/ 
10) F227226 . 

01 MANAGER - Salary: $1, 100/monthly 
01 GENERAL MANAGER - Salary: 
$6.00-8.00 per hour 
Contact: Meena's (CNMI) Corp. (1/ 
10)F227228 

PART-TIME COMMERCIAL 
.CLEANER NEEDED: 

• Able to .work on week-ends 
or evenings only 
• Primarily for office cleaning 
• Must be industrious and 
dependable 

• Salary negotiable 
Interested party may call tel no. 

233· 2089, to provide resume 
and to set up interview. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH OFTHE NORTHERN 
MARIANA ISLANDS 

Carmen Wabol Nekaiies and Felomenia 
Wabol Muna, 
Plaintiffs, 
-v-
Concepcion W. Moteisou, Heui Sang 
Lee, and Hyun Sao Lee, 
Defendants. 
Civil Action No. 96-1043 

SUMMONS 

To: Defendanl Heui Sang Lee and Hyun 
Soo Lee 

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED 
and required lo serve upon lhe Law 
Offices of O'Connor, Dotts & Banes, 
whose address is Posl Office Box 1969, 
2nd Floor, Nauru Building, Susupe, 
Saipan, MP 96950, an answer to !he 
Complain! which is herewi!h served 
upon you, exclusive of !he day of 
seiv1ce. If you fail to do so, judgmenfby 
default will be taken against you for !he 
relief demanded in the Complaint. 

Daled !his 131h day of September, 
1996. 

is/JOVITA C. FLORES 
Clerk of Court 

Note: Any answer that you wish to file 
must be filed and served with the Court 
and lhen on Plainliff's counceled by no 
later !han January 16, 1997 (21 days 
after the final publicalion dale of !his 
notice) 
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PACIFIC~ . . ]SLtt[JJ PIC-Satpan has an opening for the following positions: 

GENERAL CASHIER. Must have accounting background. Responsible for hotel cash 
transactions. GUEST RELATI_ONS COORDINATOR. Bilingual English/Japanese. Prefer 
at le~st two years expenence 1n the hotel or tour industry. Both positions require a person 
who 1s dependabl~ and trustworthy. If qualified, apply in person to Pacific Islands Club, 
P.O. Box ~370, ?a,p~n, MP 96950. We offer competitive wages and an excellent benefits 
package, tnclud1ng discounts to all restaurants and use of all facilities and more. 

· FOR.SERVICE· 
Now available for service at less cost on roasting 
of PIG, HAM, TURKEY & STEAMBOAT by all 
natural flavorful WOOD pellets barbecue. 
Also tent rental of different sizes available. 

Call early for better service 322-5635-Jack Tudela 

-0,.· .... [P~tl D~©o 
. 

PSTC,. JHC. 
PAIIIC SU'AN TECIN&Al CONTRACTORS, INC. 

P.O. BOX 5102 CHRB SAIPAN, MP96950 
TEL. NO. 256-2701 

The passport of BAO YU CUI 
was lost in Chalan Kanoa area. 
Any information regarding this 
matter please call 234-5598. 
Passport No. 140518930 

In The Superior Court of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Isidro R. Taisacan 
Plain1iff, 
·VS· 
Young Kee Lee and Dong Hwa Lee 
Defendanls. 
Civil Action No. 96-1304 

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION 
The Superior Court of the Commonwealth ol the Northern Mariana Islands to all the above

named defendanls. 
You are hereby summoned to appear wilhin !wenly (20) days after final publicalion of this 

summons and comple!ion of posling, and delend in !he above-caplioned aclion in the above
enltlled court, and answer the complain! lo Plainliff's allomey: Law Offices of Robert C. Naraja, 
P.O: Box 1960, Smpa11, MP 96950. If you fail lo do so, 1udgmenl by default will be rendered 
againsl yo_u according lo !he reliefs demanded in lhe Complain!, which has been filed wilh !he 
clerl< of said Court. The Complain!. contains allegalions in connection wilh certain facts, transac
lton, or even!s involving the leasing cl Plain!,ft's properties of which you execu!ed the lease 
agreemenls. 
is/Cieri< of Court 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO.: RFP97-0027 
FOR: PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE AND CALIBRATION SERVICES 

OPENING DATE: JANUARY 15, 1997 
TIME: 3:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THROUGH THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIOS 
TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE PR!:VENTIVE MAINTENANCE AND CALI
BRATION SERVICES INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7 30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). ' 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

V.T.I. CAR WASH 
Middle Road, Garapan 

Near Toshiba Aircon 

• Car Wash Shampoo • Carpet Wash 
• Car Polish/Wax • En~inc Wash 

TEL. 233-0694 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
LUXURY APARTMENT 
•Ful~ furnished •Two Large Bedroom 
•24 Hour Water Supply •Laund~ facil.ty 
•Spill Type A11oond,lioner Eve~ Room 
Locat~n: Navi Hill Call: 234·6789/322-5D04 
Name: EVERGREEN CONDOMINIUM 

Buckle-up SAIPAN 

WANTED 
. , 

Domestic Helper/ 
Baby Sitter 
LIVE-IN 
Call Rose 

at 234 - 6513 

FOR SALE 
26ft. MacGregor 
Sail Boat Wffrailer 
Tel. 234-7231/323-0796 

TABLES $2.00/PC./DAY 
CHAIRS $1.00/PC./DAY 

Pis. inquire at 
BASIC CONSTRUCTION SUPPLY 

Beach Road, Chalan Laulau 
Tel. Nos.: 234-7666 • 234-8779 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0032 . 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: JANUARY 02, 1997 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY IS so'LICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 'FIRMS FOR THE 
LEASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
P~OCIJREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7.30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TD BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0033 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: JANUARY 02 1997 
TIME: 2:30 P.M. ' 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY IS SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR 'FIRMS FOR THE 
LEASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE SAIPAN DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.) ' ' 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
RFP NO.: RFP97-0034 
FOR: APPRAISAL SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: JANUARY 03, 1997 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUReMENT AND SUPPLY IS so'LJCITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR 
APPRAISAL SERVICES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP 
PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR 
PROCUR~ENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE SAIPAN DURING WORKING HOURS 
(7:30 A.M. IO 4:30 P.M.) ' ' 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP. NO.: RFP97-0035 
FOR: APPRAISAL SERVICES 

OPENING DATE: JAN. 10, 1997 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA 
THROUGH THE·DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY IS SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR 
APPRAISAL SERVICES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK 
UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE SAIPAN DURING 
WORKING HOURS {7:30 AM. TO 4:30 P.M.). ' ' 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP. NO.: RFP97-0036 
FOR: COMPLETION OF DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT & IMPLEMENTATION OF THE Ch!MI 
GOVERNMENT DRUG AND ALCOHOL WORKPLACE POLICY AND PROGRAM 

OPENING DATE: JAN: 08, 1997 TIME: 4:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C BORJA THROUGH THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS snUCITING COMPETITIVE PROPOSALS 
TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR THE COMPLETION OF DESIGN DEVELOPMENT 
& IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CN~I GOVERNMENT DRUG AND ALCOHOL WORKPLACE 
POLICY & PROGRAM. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL 
FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR PROCUREMENT AND 
SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30AM. TO 4:30 P.M.) . 

ISi EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 
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- Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

03 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: UNICORN CORPORATION 
dba Unicorn Conslruction Tel. 322· 
3365(12/27)F227090 

03 WAITRESS/WAITER-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: H & D CORPORATION dba 
Gold Star Nile Club Tel. 233-5111(12/ 
27)F227088 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PRY AMERICA INTERNA
TIONAL INV. CORP. dba Hong Du Res
taurant Tel. 233-2123(12/27)F227087 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05-3.15 per 
hour 
Ccntact: DEVELOP IDEAS CORPORA
TION dba Yamazato Restaurant Tel. 
483-0350 (12127)F227096 

01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BERNARD ENTERPRISES 
Tel. 235-1178(12/27)F227094 

07 SECURITY GUARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Contact: R.S.M. MANPOWER SER
VICES dba Security Agency Tel. 235° 
0790(12127)F227095 

02 WAITER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
04 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: R.S.M. CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0790( 12127)F227093 

02 SEWING SUPERVISOR - Salary: 
S3.50-S7 .00 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN - Salary: S2.90 -4.00 
per hour 
03 IRONING PRESSER (MACHINE) -
Salary: S2.90·4.00 per hour 
02 PRODUCTION ASSISTANT MAN
AGER· Salary: $2.90-12.00 per hour 
04 (CUTTER) CUTTING MACHINE 
OPERATOR - Salary: S2.90-8.00 per 
hour 
01 COOK - Salary: S2.90-8.00 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS 
- SALARY: S2.90-4.00 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT -
Salary: $2.90-6.50 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER - Sal· 
ary: $2.90-5.50 per hour 
Contact: PANG JIN SANG SA CORPO
RATION (12/20) F62710 

01 WAREHOUSE SUPERVISOR/EX· 
PEDITER-Salary:$5.00 per hour 
Contact: TRIPLE B FORWARDERS 
(CNMI) INC. Tel. 234-5505(12/ 
23)F63565 

03 WAITRESS NIGHT CLUB-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 SINGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact G.I.S. ENTERPRISES, IN· 
CORPORATED. dba Maharaja 1 il. 2 
Tel. 234-5333(1/3)F227167 

01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN B. CEPEDA dba JBC 
Aircon & Refrigeralion Tel. 235-5826(1/ 
3)F227192 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:S4.00 per hour 
Contact: DIVERSIFIED ISLAND IN
VESTMENTS dba Bobby Cadillacs (1/ 
3)F63610 

01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:S3.50 per 
hour 
Allowance: Housing Allowance S110.00 
and Gasoline Allowance: S50.00/month 
taxable 
Contacl: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235·3760(1/3)F227188 

01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:S600.00-
800.00 per month 
Contact: YOUNIS ART STUDIO, INC. 
dba Marianas Variety News & Views Tel. 
234-6341 (1/3)F63609 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$634.40 per monlh 
Conlact: COMET CORPORATION dba 
99C Wholesale Slore Tel. 235-4862(12/ 
27)F227105 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90 per 
hour 
Conlact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES INC. 
Tel. 234-3201(12127)F227103 

02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-7 .00 
per hour 
Conlact: KIMCO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-3201 (12/27)F227104 

01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR· 
Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN EQUIPMENT 
RENTAL& SALES CORPORATION Tel. 
234·8379(12127JF227101 

10 WAITRESS (NC)-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: HANA SAIPAN, INC. dba 
Omoide Club Tel. 235-2200( 12/ 
27)F227100 

02 ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SORIA INC. dba Machtronics 
Tel. 235-6224(12/27)F227099 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$800.00-
1,400.00 per month 
Contact: GABRIEL F. BOYER dba 
Ginen Saipan Tel. 322-3121 (12/ 
27)F227097 

01 CARPET INSTALLER-Salary:$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: PREMIER INTERNATIONAL 
INC. dba Carpet Masters Tel. 235-
5547(12127)F62819 

05 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.10 per hour 
04 MARINE SERV. TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.60 per hour 
Contact: AMBYTH SHIPPING 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 322-0970(12/ 
27)F62809 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$750.00 per 
month 
Contact: SU NRA CORPORATION dba 
Cale De Mari Tel. 233-8181(12/ 
27)F227082 

01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: MIN YOUNG CORPORATION 
Tel. 234-5988(12/27)F227080 

02 YARD WORKER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: OSCAR C. CORREA dba 
Correa Enterprises Tel. 234-9035(12/ 
27)F227078 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$600.00 per monlh 
01 GRAPHIC ARTIST-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
Contact: HANS W. MICKELSON dba 
Megavision International Tel. 235-
8288( 12127) F227081 

01 SUPERVISOR .. TRAVEL-Sal
ary:$ 1,500.00 per month 
Contact: HIT TOURS SAIPAN INC Tel. 
234-1814(12127)F227084 

02 ASSISTANT PRODUCTION 
MANAGER ( Superi ntendenl)-Sal
ary:$8.50-15.00 per hour 
01 MANAGER, OFFICE-Salary:$9.00-
15.00 per hour 
Conlact: HANSAE (SPN), INC. dba New 
Star Corp. Tel. 234-1501 (12/ 
27)F227083 

01 COMBINATION WELDER-Sal
ary:$3. 15-3.50 per hour 
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba 
Kang Auto Supply,·Kang Comm"I. Bldg. 
Renlal, Kang Repair Shop General, 
Kang Generalor Re'pair & Renlal Tel. 
288-9368( 12/27) F227092 

02 CATERER HELPER·Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
Conlacl: MANAGAHA DAY TOUR 
CORP. Tel. 234-7129(12127)F227091 

01 BLDG. MAINTENANCE REPAIRER
Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: LUIS P. & MARIA 
CRISOSTOMO dba APC Company 
Limited Tel. 235-5847(1/3)F227187 

01 HOUSE CLEANER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: SAINT MARK INC. dba Koma 
Resort Club Tel. 235-2112( 113)F227186 

02 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.25 per hour . 
02 HOUSEKEEPING (CHAMBER-
MAID)-Salary:$3.05 per hour . 
02 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VALENTINA N. FRANCISCO 
dba Francisco Company Ent. Tel. 322-
1430(1/3)F227185 

03 HOUSE CLEANER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 

. 03 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER 
(BUILDING)-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER-Sal
ary:$3.30 per hour 
Contact: BIEN SEIKO INC. Tel. 322-
7410(1/3)F227184 

06 CONSTRUCTION WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: CHO DAE CARMEN F. SOO 
KANMAN CONSTRUCTION Tel. 234-
7129(1 /3)F227182 

01 QUARRY SUPERINTENDENT-Sal
ary:$1,000.00-1,300.00 per month 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION AND MATE· 
RIAL SUPPLY, INC dba CMS (1/ 
3)F63606 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per nour 

'Contact: SAIPAN EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY & SERVICES INC. Tel. 234-
7327(1/3)F227180 

01 BANK MANAGER-Salary:$1,000.00-
1,500.00 per month 
Contact: CITY TRUST BANK Tel. 234-
7773(1/3)F227179 

02 MUSICIAN-Salary:$600.00-1,000.00 
per month 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$450.00-700.00 
per month 
Contact: C.P.Y. VENTURES (SAIPAN), 
LTD. Tel. 235-6341(12125)W227046 

01 PROJECT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$3.50-4.00 per hour 
04 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 CEMENT MASON-Salary:$2.90-
3.05 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour · 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
Contact: STAR FOUR CORPORATION 
dba SFC Conslruction Company Tel. 
234-5520(12/25)W227045 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$750.00 per month 

. Contacl: PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
CORP. Tel. 235-5086(12125)W227047 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PEDRO C. SAN NICOLAS dba 
PAB Construction Company Tel. 322-
3045(12/25)W227042 

01 AUTO MECHANIC·Salary:$3.05· 
3.20 per hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 AUTOBODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlact: PHILIPPINE EAGLE CORPO
RATION dba Philippine Eagle Auto Re
pair Shop Tel. 288-0928( 121 
25)W227043 

03 AIRCRAFT INSPECTOR-Sal
ary:$900.00-2,400.00 per month 
05 AIRFRAME AND POWERPLANT 
MECHANIC-Salary:$900.00-2,400.00 
per month 
Contact PACIFIC ISLAND AVIATION 
(12/25)W62752 
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01 SALES MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$1 ;000.00 per month · 
Contact: TEODOSIA V. DAVIS dba E T 
Enterprises Tel. 235-6841 (12/ 
25)W227048 

01 ENGINEERING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$4.00-7.00 per hour 
Contacl: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club (12125)W62761 

05 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 REF./AIRCON TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 MAINTENANCE MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3. 05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: VALENTINA N. FRANCISCO 
dba Francisco Co. Ent. Tel. 322-
1430(12/25)W227040 

01 WAITER·Salary:$700.00 per month 
02 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$600.00 
per month 
Contact: SAIPAN KOREANA HOTEL 
Tel. 235-7161 (12/25)W227038 

01 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal· 
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: K. S. L. CORPORATION dba 
JJ Shoes Shopping Center Tel. 234-
5598( 12125)W227039 

03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05-4.00 
per hour 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$3.05-6.00 per hour 
Contact: SPECTRUM ELECTRIC, INC. 
Tel. 322-4600 226913 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: MAI THAI INC. dba Mai Thai 
Garden Restauranl Tel. 233-2552(12/ 
26)Th227070 

05 CARPENTER-Salary:£3.05 per hour 
Conlact: 3K CORPORATION Tel. 235-
2222(12/26)Th227073 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
02 STOCK CONTROLLER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
04 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ROYAL.MARINA INC. dba Niko 
Niko Gift Shop Tel. 234-5899(12/ 
26)Th227072 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT, INC. 
(12/26)Th62764 

05 LIVESTOCK FARMER (CARE
TAKER)-Salary:$350.00 per month 
Contact: SEISHIN FARM SAIPAN INC. 
Tel. 235-4531(12/26)Th227068 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR BUILD
ING-S_alary:$650.00 per month 
05 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES, INC. dba Bistro Tel. 233-
0640( 12/26)Th227060 

03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SEISHIN FARM SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Yellow Handkerchief's Fam. Res
tauranl Tel. 235-4531 (12/26)Th227067 

05 NIGHT CLUB WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Conlacl: JAPAN ENTERPRISES dba 
Micronesia Nigh! Club Tel. 234-8803(12/ 
26)Th227065 
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05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Russian Roulette 
Tel. 234-8803(12/26)Th227064 

02 CASHIER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JUAN T. GUERRERO & AS
SOCIATES, INC. dba Gold Coast Game 
Room Tel. 234-B803(12/26)Th227066 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: D & S CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Tel. 234-6397(12/26)Th227063 

02 SINGER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NEZU & BANE CORP. CLUB 
CADILLAC Tel. 233-8931 (12/ 
26)Th227062 

01 AUTOMECHANIC-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: ARON CORPORATION Tel. 
235-3053(12/26)Th227059 

01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Sal-
ary:$4.0()..4.50 per hour · 
Contact: PACIFIC SECURITY ALARM, 
INC. Tel. 234-5626(12/26)Th227057 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$528.67-800.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC ENGINEERING & 
CONST. INC. dba Tessie's Corner Tel. 
234-5224 (12/26)Th227059 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$850.00-
950.00 per month 
Contact: BLANCO VENDE LTD. dba 
Kiosk Shop ·rel. 322-3313(12/ 
26)Th227053 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$875.00 per 
month 
Contact: RITA C. CABRERA dba 
Cabrera Center Tel. 235-9898(12/ 
26)Th227052 

04 COIL-REWIND-MACHINE OPERA
TOR-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KANG CORPORATION dba 
Kang Auto Supply, Kang Comm'!. Bldg. 
Rental, Kang Auto Repair Shop, Gen
erator Repair & Rental Tel. 288-9368(1/ 
7)F227215 

02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.00-
4.00 per hour 
Contact: WON'S CORPORATION Tel. 
234-3429(1 /7)F227214 

01 SUPERVISOR (CIVIL ENGINEER)
Salary:$1,000.00-1,300.00 per month 
Contact: SHIMIZU CORPORATION Tel. 
234-5438( 1 /7) F227212 

03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIR BUILD
ING-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: M N D CORPORATION Tel. 
287-3300(1/7)F227213 

01 MANAGER MAINTENANCE-Sal· 
ary:$5.00 per hour 
Contacl: MICRONESIAN GARMENT 
MFG., INC. Tel.235-7121(1/7)F227220 

05 COOK-Salary:$3.05-4.50 per hour 
Contact: STRINGSTONE ENTER
PRISES INC. dba Bistro Tel. 233-
0640(1/10)F227221 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 CLUB SUPERVISOR-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
01 BARTENDRESS-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Conlact: PHILIPPINE GOODS, INC. 
dba Folk Pub Disco & Rest. (1/ 
10)F63636 

01 CUSTOM TAILOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: PHILIPPINE GOODS, INC. 
dba Tailoring Shop (1110)F63635 
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FAM I LI E.S 

by Jim Davis 

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Born today, you have a flair for 
the dramatic, and you never pass 
up a chance to be in the spotlight. 
However, sometimes it is more fun 
to stumble onto an opportunity to 
show off your talent. You take your 
work seriously, but you manage to 
have a lot of fun. Even when you 
push yourself to the limit, you em
brace all challenges with a kind of 
enthusiasm and vigor that is 
rarely equalled. Energetic, vision
ary, imaginative and always look
ing for that next adventure, your 
life will be full of wonderful experi
ences and exciting accomplish
ments. 

There is a side of your person
ality that craves more than mere 
fame and notoriety, however. As a 
result, you are eager to help oth
ers and to make the world a better 
place for everyone who shares it 
with you. 

Also born on this date are: 
Marlene Dietrich, actress; Jo· 
hannes Kepler, astronomer; 
Louis Pasteur, chemist; Tovah 
Feldshuh, actress; William Mas
ters. physician. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, find your birthday and 
read the corres1,>onding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

DATE BOOK 
Dec. 27, 1996 

Today is the 362nd 
day of 1996 and the 
seventh r/.ay of 
winter. 
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TODAY'S HISTORY: On this day in 
1831, HMS Beagle, with Charles 
Darwin aboard, embarked on the 
voyage that would spark Darwin's 
theory or evolution. 

On this day in 1932, the Radio City 
Music Hall opened in New York City. 

On this dav in 1985, naturalist Dian 

your daily guide. 
SATURDAY, DEC. 28 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 

21) - Those who only look out for 
themselves may cause trouble for 
you today. You will seek to accom
plish something that is actually 
quite selfless. 

CAPRICORN <Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - A challenge will take you by 
surprise today. However, you will 
be even more surprised when you 
discover that you have what it 
takes to meet it head-on. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- Take time out from your sched
ule today to focus on;our needs. 
Introspection can lea to a major 
discovery at this time. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- You may derive more than you 
expected from an official meeting 
today. Say what is on your mind 
whenever you are given the 
chance. 

ARIES (March it-April 19) -
If you take a look afthe big picture 
today, you'll see that you actually 
lit in quite well with the way things 
are at the present time. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
The time has come for you to 
make a major decision. If you don't 
find a way to recover from a mis
take you made recently, it will 
plague you for a long time to come. 

Fossey was found murdered in 
Rwanda. 

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS: Johannes 
Kepler (1571-1630), astronomer; Louis 
Pasteur (1822-1895), scientist; Sydney 
Greenstreet (1879·.~954), actor; Mar
lene Dietrich (1901-1992), actress; 
Oscar Levant (1906-1972), musician
actor; William H. Masters (1915-), 
physician, is Bl; Lee Salk (1926·), psy
chologist, is 70; Gerard Depardieu 
(1948-), actor, is 48. 

TODAY'S SPORTS: On this day in 
1892, North Carolina Biddle played 
Livingston in the first football game 
between black colleges. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
Your creativity may be threatened 
by a sudden awareness of certain 
unalterable realities. You can ne
gotiate your way out of this mess. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Take care not to come across too 
aggressively today. Use a subtle 
approach, and let your natural 
style speak for itself. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - You 
will be abundantly self-confident 
today. All you will have to do is dip 
into the reservoir and enjoy your 
fill. Much will depend on a healthy 
self-image. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
Someone may pick up the pace to
day, and you'll have to work hard
er to keep up. You can do it, but 
you must manage your time more 
skillfully. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You shouldn't act stubborn around 
people who are merely looking out 
for themselves when no one else 
will. You must be willing to com
promise. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
A relationship you thought was de
teriorating may be saved today as 
a result of your special insight. 
Speak now and enjoy yourself to
morrow. 

C.opyrig'flt 1996. United Fe.i.lure Syndicatt, Inc. 

TODAY'S QUOTE: "So long as the 
mother, Ignorance, lives, it is not safe 
for Science, the offspring, to divulge 
the hidden causes of things." - Jo. 
hannes Kepler 

TODAY'S WEATHER: Dn this day in 
1836, eight people were killed when a 
snow cornice fell on a row of homes 
in Lewes, England. 
SOURCE: 1996 Wealher Guide Calendar; Accord 
Publishing, Ltd. 

D TODAY'S MOON: Between 
full moon (Dec. 24) and last 
quarter (Jan. 2). 

<01996 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRJSE ASSN. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Mar1ini 
garnish 

6 - Nash 
11 Sorrel 
12 Evening 

party 
14 Fell ID 
15 Group of 

eight 
17 Omen 
18 Electrified 

particle 
20 Uncanny 
22 Ungentle· 

manly one 
23 Algonquian 

Indian 
25 Narrow 

notches 
27 Symbol for 

tellurium 
28 Elicit 
30 Passed 
32 Stout cord 
34 Fencer's 

sword 
35 Environment 

sludy 
38 Worn away 

41 Calcium 
symbol 

42 J. - Hoover 
44 40s film star 

Paul-
45 Trealment 

given by an 
RN 

47 Plant 
disease 

49 Cover 
50 Eager 
52 Houston 

footballer 
54 H.S. class 
55 Heredilary 
57 Ms. Rolle 
59 Katmandu's 

locale 
60 Champagne' 

glass parts 

DOWN 

1 -gray 
2 Armslrong ID 
3 Workers' 

assn. 
4 -versa 
5 Colorado 

park 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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6 Tiny opening 
7 Proceed 
a Underworld 

god 
9 Singer 

Clapton 
10 Deny 
11 In readiness 

(2 wds.) 
13 Terminated 
16 Aulhor 

Gardner 
19 Nerve (comb. 

form) 
21 Storehouse 
24 School (Fr.) 
26 -whale 
29 Epic poem 
31 1988 Olympic 

Games site 
33 Chinese 

snack 
(2 wds.) 

35 Outer 
36 Designer 

Klein 
37 TV antenna 

lype 
39 "Money Train" 

actor 
40 Downy duck 
43 Aclor"s parts 
46 Motion 

picture 
(comb. form) 

48 Experiment 
51 Govt. branch 
53 Map abbr. 
56 Rough lava 
58 Mandel ID 

ltidSpet™ 
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"WILD! WACKY! JUBILANT!" 111 
BUGS _..,,....._ram. .... ;ICHAEI. tJ'I 

BUNNY JORDAN~ 

:c 
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*LOTSOFEX=~HOWT.;;;-=" i 
Thursday: 3:00; 5:00; 7:00; 9:00 11111:! 
Friday: 3:00; 5:00; 7:00; 9:00 llllii 
Saturday: 3:00; 5:00, 7:00; 9:00 ... 3

H • .1 

Check us out at: 
www.saipan.com/business/moviehouse 
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National Football Leagl,fe . 
Bills, Jaguars, Colts earn AFC playoff berths 

NEW YORK (AP) - Buffalo 
earned a be1th in the Ame1ic,m Na
tional Football League playoffs with 
a clutch victory over K,msas City. 
Jacksonville and Indimiapolis also 
qualify for the post-sea.,on on the 
final Sunday of the regulru- season, 
but they needed a little luck. 

With a wild-cm-cl betth at stake for 
both temns on the final weekend, the 
Bills beat the Chiefs 20-9 behind Jim 
Kelly· s twofow-:.h-quanertouchdown 
p,t,ses. Ti1e Bills ll0-6i made the 
playoffs for the eighth time in nine 
seasons, while the Chiefs (9-7) failed 
to reach tlie postseason for the first 
time tl1is decade. 

"Weperseve1ed. "Bi/JsmachMaiv 
Levy said. "We didn't sec the world 
on fire but we !:!Ot moving when we 
needed it. It's; great c1;dit to our 
players. It's an e{citing win as I've 
had in some time." 

Jacksonville (9-7) slipped into the 
playoffs with a 19-17 victory over 
Atlmita, which blew a chm1oe to win 

when Monen Andersen missed a 30-
. ym·d field goal with four seconds left 
It broke his stJc!akof59straight with
out a miss from 30 yru-ds or closer. · 

llie J agum-s joined the NFL' s other 
second-year fnmchise, the Carolina 
P,mthers (12-4), in the playoffs. The 
Panthers,whoclinchedaplayoffberth 
two weeks ago, won the NFC West 
title Sunday -by beating Pittsburgh 
18-14. 

"It almost renders me speechless," 
Jaguars coach Tom Coughlin said. 
"We '1e in the playoffs." 

Indianapolis made the playoffs 
despitea3 J-24 \oss to Cincinnati, but 
Jost a chance for a posrseason home 
ganie. 
- "We 're disappointed with the way 
the season ended," qumterback Jim 
Harbaugh said. "We would like to 
have a home game. Tiiere were big 
incentives for us to win today and we 
just couldn't pull it off." 

The Colts, Jaguars and Chiefs all 
finished 9-7, but Kansas City Jost out 

National Basketball Association 

in the tiebreaker. 
In playoff openers next Saturday, it 

will be Jacksonville at Buffalo and 
Minnesota at Dallas. The following 
day, Indianapolis visitsPittsbtµ"ghand 
Philadelphia plays at Sa.'1 Francisco. 

Green Bay, Carolina, Denver and 
New England have first-round byes. 

In other games Sunday, it was 
Philadelphia 29, Arizona 19; Tampa 
Bay 34, Chicago 19; Houston 24, 
Baltimore 2 l; Mimni 31, New York 
Jets 28; and Green Bay 38, Minne
sota 10. 

In late games, it was Dallas at 
Washington, Seattle at Oakland, and 
Denver at San Diego. 

Detroit visits San Frmicisco on 
Monday night in the regular-sea<;an 
finale. 

Eagles 29, Cardinals 19 
At Philadelphia, Gary Anderson 

kicked five field goals and the Eagles 
( 10-6) had five sacks. William Fuller 
hadthreesacksforPhilly, whichheld 
the Cm-dinals (7-9) to 229 yai-ds. 

Lakers, Bulls tri11mph 
Lakers 108, Suns 87 of-74 (35 percent). 

PHOENIX (AP)- The Los Angeles Rex Chapman and Danny Man-
Lakers gave the Phoenix Suns fits ning scored 15 each for the Suns, 
even before they acquired Shaquille while Elden Campbell had 13 points 
O'Nea\. With him, it's been no con- and 12 iebounds,helping the Lake1-s 
test to a 53-39 edge in rebounds. 

O'Neal had 26points and 16 te- O'Neal had eight points and nine 
bounds Wednesday to lead the Lak- rebounds in the first 11 minutes of the 
ers to a methodical I 08-87 win -their game, leading the Lakers to a 20-14 
sixth straight and third this season lead, and Elden Campbel\ made a 
against the Suns. three-point play before the first quar-
- EddieJonestookuptheslackwhen terended. 

O'Neal wasn't working the baseline In the first 35 seconds of tne sec-
fortumru-ound jumpers or driving for ond, Derek Fisher made a layup and 
dunks. Jones SC0tc!d 12 points of his Scott hit a 3-pointer, sending l.Jls 
24 points in an eight-minute stretch of Angeles to a 14-point lead at 28-14. 
the third quaner. He also had five But attrition began to take a to\\ of 
steals to increase his NBA lead in that thel...akers.Jones bruised his left thigh 
categrny. with 7:05 leftinthe second and had to 

The Ltkers beat the Suns by 14 be helped to the locker room, al-
poinrs in each of their first two meet- though he was 1eady togo afterhalf-
in£s this se,L,on. time. 

"sam Cassell had 17 poinL, fort!ie O'Neal picked up his third foul 
Suns, but his 3-of-8 shooting typified with 2:43 to go, and Cmipbell got his 
the Suns' cold nd1t. Phoenix was26- t!iird 51 seconds later. llic Suns, 
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PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: ITB97-0037 
FOR: LEASE OF VEHICLES 

OPENING DATE: JAN. 10, 1997 TIME: 2:30 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, 
THROUGH THE DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, IS SOLICITING 
COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR 
THE LEASE OF VEHICLES. INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY 
PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE 
DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING 
WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

whose three free throws in their pre
vious game was afranchise low, made 
17 of 21 in the period and closed 
within six, 51-45, by halftime. 

Manning scored 13 of the Suns' 
points in the quarter and Cassell had 
12 

Michael Fmley dunked and had a 
three-point play in the third quarter 
andtheSunsclosedwithinfivepoints, 
55-50, with 9:44 left But that was as 
close as they would get 

Bulls 95, Pistons 83 
In Chicago, Scottie Pippen scored 

27 points, M.ichael Jordan added 23 
and Dennis Rodman pulled down 22 
rebounds Wednesday night as the 
Chicago Bulls rolled to their 18th 
consecutive victory over Detroit, 95-
83. 

The defending NBA champions 
won their eighth straight game, im
proving to a lea6'l.le-best 25-3. Chi
cago coach PhiJJ ackson showed his 
1c!spectfortl1e upstaltPistons by play
ing Jordan, Pippen and Rodman al
most the entire game. Grant Hill 
tiedhisseason-highwith27pointsfor 
Detroit (20-6), which came in with 
the NBA's second-best record. In
stead of establishing themselves ,L, 
legitimate tb1eals, however, the Pis
tons fcl \ four games hchiml Chicago 
in the Central Division. 'lliey have 
been outscrned by 30 point, in their 
two losses lo the Bulls. 

Detroit sllllt 44 p..:rccnl from the 
floor mid w,L, ouueboundcd 51-37. 
13 y fa·thc league's best 3-point shoot
ing team - 45 p..:rccnl entering the 
gwi1c -tlicPistons wen.:only 3-for- l 8 
Wednesday. 

After lxtmit pulled to 83-74 with 
8:25 to go, Pippen hit a 3-pointcr mid 
Jord.m conve1ted a tlircc-point play to 
rnakcita 15-[Dintgmnc.ThcBullshcld 
double-<ligit leads the rest of U'K! way. 

Pippcnaddedeightpoinl,,mdcight 
,L,sisb, Jordmi grabbed IO rebounds 
,md Rodmrni had 11 poinL"uidscvcn 
,L,sisL,. 

'111c Bulls lcd 28-23 aftcronc qu,u·
tcr, ouud10unding the Pistons 11-3 
,md getting IO sccond-chm1ce [DinL, 
to none for Deu·oit. 

Jaguars 19, Falcons 17 
At Jacksonville, the Jaguars cel

ebrated after Andersen's last-second 
kick sailed just wide of the left up
right Atlanta finished 3-13 a year 
after making the playoffs. 

Buccaneers 34, Bears 19 
At Tampa,Aorida, the Bucs (6-10) 

scored their most points in 57 games 
and extended their home winning 
streak to five: llie Bears (7-9) set an 
NFL record by losing their 18th 
straight regular-season road game in 
December and Januru-y. 

Oilers 24, Ravens 21 
At Baltimore, Steve McNairthrew 

for one touchdown and ran for 
another as Houston (8-8) won a 
sixth road game for the first 
time in franchise history. 
Baltimore's Vinny Testaverde 
threw three touchdown passes 
to Michael Jackson, but the 
Ravens ( 4-12) Jost for the 10th 
time in 12 games. 

Bengals 31, Colts 24 
At Cincinnati, Jeff Blake threw 

a pair of fourth-quarter TD passes 
as the Bengals (8-8) finished with 
their best record since 1990. Cin
cinnati was 7-2 under Bruce 
Coslet, whose contract has been 
extended for four years. 

Bills 20, Chiefs 9 

At Orchard Park, New York, flu
weakened Kelly threw 4-yard TD 
passes to Tony Cline mid Quinn Early 
in thefourthquarteras theBillseamed 
a home playoff game. The Chiefs lost 
fourof their last five after an 8-3 start 

Dolphins 31, Jets 28 
At East Rutherford, New Jersey, 

Dan Marino tlu)!w for three touch
downs and rookie Karim Abdul
Jabbar gained 152 yards as the Dol
phins finished 8-8 in their first season 
imderJimmy Johnson. The Jets went 
1-15 under Rich Kotite, who re
signed, effective Monday, on Fri
day. 

Packers 38, Vikings 10 
At Green Bay, Brett Favre threw 

three TD passes to break his own 
NFC single-season record with 
39. It was Green Bay's 16,h 
straight victory at Lambeau Field, 
where the· Packers (13-3) have 
never lost a playoff game. 

Panthers 18, Steelers 14 
At Charlotte, North CarolinJl,/ 

the Panthers won desi;.iite Kortfell 
Stewart's record-settfiuv80-yard 
touchdown run for Bittsburgh (10-
6). Stewart, ph(ying full-time 
quarterbasJvfor the first time this 
seasonfset the mark for the long
estTD run by a QB in NFL his
tory. 

A LOOK . .. Continued from page 42 

garment worker hiring become public. Op
ponenlS of the new emergency rules say 
ganncnl industry woold grow by 7,800 un
der them. 

(19th.) US House Natural Resources 
Committee approves bill 10 give CNMI a 
delcga1e. 

(22nd.) Gov'! renews MOU with DEA. 
•Tinian Casino developer announces pur

chase of two luxury catamarans 10 ferry 
passengers between Saipan and Tinian. 

(25th) Typhoon Yates strikes. II was the 
first strong typhoon 10 hit the islands this 
year. 

(26th.) Tragedy strikes in Palau. The K
B Bridge, which connects the islands of 
Koror and Babeldaob collapses killing at 
least one person. The disaster caused a ma
jor disfUption in the delivery of services 
prompting pres. Nakamura to declare a state 
of national emergency. 

•Saipan teenager hangs self in Dandan, 
one of the first incidents of suicides. 

October 
(7th.) A M;,n was found dead near the 

Chalan Kanoa ccmckry with his head bashed 
apparently with a concrete block. 

( I 0th.) Visiting Interior official Robert 
Miller says the US is no1ohliga1ed 10 pay the 
CNMI. Guam and Hawaii forthccosts asso
ciated with open Micronesian migrntion 
under the Compacts . 

( 15th.) Puhnpei Gov. Del Pangelinan vis
its Saipan and w.imci.l about possiblc strainc<l 
relations if the plan ta to limit entry of freely 
as:-.oci.itcd statcs is implcmcnted. 

( 17th.) Reports came out about tht.! mm
dl.'.r 1ifVirginia Coria, a Filipina cashier at K
S tore in Gualo Rai who was found with a 
gaping wound in the \vorkcrs quarters. 

(20th.} 111e true reason why former AG 
A loot quit his cahinet post becomes public. 
A contract for Aloot, ohtaincd hy the Vari
ety showed he was given :, $180,000 
n.'tainl'r·s fee plus many other perks. E,
plaining, A loot remarked, "Nohotly buys a 
Cadillac for the price of a Ford Escort." 

(22nd.} Tenorio sued over A loot's con
tracl. 

•Borja -;ign'i la\\' exempting CUC from 
paying liquid rue! taxes. 

(2Jrd.) DL'il'l!all':. l'rrnn ml'rnh.:rentitics in 
lhl'.' South Paril~c Commission :irri\'l· for 1111: 
lirst ever conl'cn:ncc hl'ld on Saipan in 13 
years. 

(28th.) Newly-repaired engine cu11J...s oul, 
CaUSillg JuaJ SilL•Jding hy ('LJC. 

(29th.) SPC t.:nnfcrcnn~ opens. 
(.10th) Miss CNMI International Katie 

Williams wins Miss Frit.:n<.bhip titlc during 
the Miss Inti:rnational Pageant in Japan. 

Novcmhcr 
(5th.) Palau elections held. Rrdeclionisl 

Prcsic.Jcnt Nakamura wins over Yutaka Gib-

bons. 
(6th.) Another student commits suicide in 

Dandan. The next day. police.reported an
other suicide, a 1ouris1 who plunged Io her 
death al Banzai Cliff. 

(7th.) Pres. Clinton wins US presidential 
elections over Republican challenger Bob 
Dole.GOP retains control of both houses of 
US Congress. 

(9th.) Fonner Gov. Pete P. Tenorio and 
nmningmate Jesus R. Sablan win convinc
ingly against the tandem of Larry I. Guerrero 
and Rita !nos in the Repubticangubematorial 
primary. 

( t 3th.) A Korean grocery owner was round 
dead in his store, an apparent victim of rob
bers. Byung Ok Suh, was found by police 
lying in a pool of blood al the Calan Markel 
in San Antonio an apparent shooting victim. 

•Marshalls Pres. Amata Kabua was 
mcdivaccd to Honolulu due to a medical 
emergency. He died December. 

( 19th.) Borja rejects leamup witl1 Tenorio 
saying his relatives prevailed upon him to 
make the decision. 

•Labor Chief Frank Camacho reported to 
be retiring again and this lirnc it's for keeps. 
He cvcn111alty quil effective Dec. 20. 

December 
(2nd.) Immigration caplain Isidro Cabrera 

was charged in court for allegedly raping a 
Chinese national awaiting deportation pro
ceedings. 

(8th.) Dcmm·rats form a committee to 
convince Bo~ja and T e"norio to run again as a 
team in the 1997 elections, a proposal that 
was shunned hy Borja . 

( I 0th.) Security guard mauled by two mtn 
at the Nikko Hotel dies from his injuries al a 
Manila hospital. 

( I lib.) Suspects in lhc fatal mauling of 
Filipino guard surrender . 

( 13th.) Special Assistant for Drugs m11J 
Suhstam:cAbusc Richard A. Pierce threati:ns 
to resign due to delays in the implementation 
ol'the CNMl's Fil for Work Drug and Alco
hol Policy. 

( I 4th.)Japanese tourist drowns al Aging.an 
Point. 

( I 6tl1.) Te.,as Congressman Ralph Hall 
arrin:s for a visit. 

( 18th.) Public Dcl'cnder Dan DeRienzo 
rcportcLlly .ibout to be fired by th~ govcmor 
for ,11lcgclily opposin£ his Aliministration 's 
mlli-Urug policy. 

( 19th.) Deputy Lahor Director Bill Jones 
takes helm of Labor Division untkr a plan to 
rotate the dircc!Orship every 90 days. 

•Chamber or Commcn.:c rejccts RP pro
posal for CNMl employers to provide work
ers free food benefits. 

(20111.) Marshal ls President Kahua dies in 
Honolulu due to hen rt and kidney complica
tions. 
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1996-1997 Palau Women's Slowpitch League 

Oreos, Raiders set title showdown 
Results of the Semifinal 

Round last Dec. 22, 1996: 
Game 1- Oreos 13, Strikers I 
Game 2- Raiders I 5, Sakau 14 
Game 3- Oreos 12, Strikers I 
Game 4- Sakau 11, Raiders 9 
Game 5- Raiders 11, Sakau 8 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

PENNANTChm11pion Global Trad
ers Oreos and tlie PoV(er Raiders 
hurdled theinc!spective semifinal as
si6TJ1ments to arrange a showdown for 
tl1e 1996 Palau Women's Slowpitch 
League this corning Sunday, Dec. 29 
at Koblervi lie Softball Field. 

01eosallowedonly two runs while 

Spn ... 
Continued from page 48 

the team in posting several 50 
points plus advantage in the first five 
minutes of final half. 

The CMS team's inexperience 
showed aftertheiropponents applied 
pressure defense resulting into con
secutive turnovers. 

With 13:41 left in the ballgame 
and Saipan Stevedore on top 90-
37, CMS sued for time. The 
ceasefire, however, did nothing 
to stop Saipan Stevedore's ava
lanche of points. 

Saipan Stevedore put up another 
scoring blitz, 24-10, to increase the 

Robles ... 
Continued from page 48 

917 pins for a 2,733 pin total. 
With the shutout win, Panthers 

Security climbed to third spot with a 
18-10 win loss slate. 

In the overall team standings, 
Wushin Corporation and Saipan Ste
vedore posted identical 3-1 records to 
remain tied for the lead in the 12 team 
pack. 

Wushin Corp. won the first two 
games to cushion a third game loss in 
scoring the victory against the L& W. 
Wushin rolled 1,016, 998 and 908 
while L&W (14-14) had 949, 995 
and 935 pins. 

More ... 
Continued from page 48 

M. Adams (England)-
Tumurnuyag (Mongolia) 

Moscow Olympiad 1994 
1. e4 e5 2. Nt3 Nc6 3. Bb5 a6 4. 

Ba4 Nffi 5. 0-0 b5 6. Bb3 Bb7 7. d3 
One of the achievements in the 

theoretical domain oft he I 993 world 
championship match between Garry 
Kasparov and Nigel Short was to 
demonstrate the venom concealed in 
lines of the Lopez where White plays 
the restrained d3 instead of the imme
diate d4. 

7 ... Bc5 8. a4 0-0 9. Nc3 b-4 IO. 
Nc2d5 

A characteristic Mongolian so/u-
1ion,e11ergeticb11t1mrejined.A/rho11gh 
this thrust appears to free Black's 
game at a stroke. he is left with imper
cepti/,/e weaknesses on the light 
squares. 

11. exd5 NxdS 12. a5 
Guarding against possible sacri

fices based on .. Na5 combined with 
...b3, whichwouldshutWhite's light
squared bishop 0111 of the game. 

scoring 25 in winning their best of 
th1re series against Mmpac Sllikers, 
2-0while the Power Raiders had to go 
the full route in earning the other. 
finals' berth ve1-sus the defending and 
pennant runner-up champions M.B. 
Palacios Sakau last Sunday, Dec. 22. 

In the first game of tl1e semifinal 
playoffs, Mru-y Olmos scored a two 
run homer and two runs in 3 of3 stint~ 
at tl1e bat in leading tl1e 01eos to a 13-
1 victory over the Strikers for their 
first win. 

In the second game, Sakau blew a 
commanding four run lead.going to 
the bottom oftl1e 7th mid final inning 
in losing game one as the Power 
Raiders sco1c!d five straight runs to 

advantageinto61, 114-53, I0:431e
maining. 

Playing coach Tony Sablm1joined 
the Stevedore's scoring fray by pour
ing all of his IO points in tlie final 4:29 
of the ballgame. Jess dela Cruz like
wise rattled I Oofhisown in the dying 
minutes of the game. Dela Cruz fin
ished the game with 15 points. 

Bubos topscored for Saipan Ste
vedore with 29 markers while 
Tony Diaz added 22. Jeff Diaz 
also had an outstanding debut by 
scoring 23 points aside from sev
eral steals in the second half. 

Chesley chipped in 19 markers but 
his might under the boards proved 
also decisive for the team's rousing 
win. The rest of the team scored six 

Saipan Stevedore matched 
Wushin'srecordbydefeatingMicrol/ 
Toyota, 988-878, 942-963, and 909-
908. The Stevedores clinched the 
tussle with a 2,839 against Microl 's 
2,749pins. 

With the losses, Micro! remained 
at I 0th with a I 0-18 record. 

Halina's Kitchenette (16-12) re
corded the biggest headway in the 
team standings by moving from sev
enth to fourth after sweeping Toshiba 
(15-13 ), 1,005-959; 1,069-1,021; 
1,070-976 and 3, 144-2,956 pin total. 

In other pairings, Advance Mar
keting ( 16-12) registered the third 
shutout win of the week by routing 
Duty Free Shoppers (7-21) and the 

12. .. Kh813. c3 Be714. Bc4 Qd7 
15. Rel RfdS 16. Bd2 Rab817. Ng3 

After careful maneuvering, White 
now displays his full hand. The plan 
is to assault Black's e-pawn and then 
use White's concentrated force on 
the king's flank to drive direclly 
against the Black mo11arch. 

17 ."h618. h4 Bl8 19. h5 Nce7 20. 
d4 NIS 21. Nxf5 Qxt5 22. Nl;t4 Qd7 
23.Ng6+ 

In many ways a standard sacrifice 
to expose the Black king, but in the 
course of the succeeding play, Adams 
embellishes it1 l'ith may fine and origi -
nal points. 

23 ... hxg6 24. hxg6 Bd6 25. QhS+ 
Kg8 26. dxeS BxeSb 

Still hoping to resist. The supine 
26 . .fxe5 al/oil's 27. Bg5 cutting the 
escape route of Black's king. 

27. Rxe.5!! fxeS 28. Bg5 Qe6 29. 
Be7!! (1-0) 

The fi,uil point, sealing the Black 
king's tomb. Checlanate ensues on 
29 ... Qxe720. Qh7+ Kj83I. Kh8. 

The bishop's have been devastat
ing. 

Puzzler. Aside from Sixto 

post a come-from-behind 15- I 4 vie-' 
tOJy. 

Polly Omechelang and Yvonne 
Tutil both scored a triple mid a double 
inscoringtworunsapiecewhileBego 
Odoshi and Mru-y Skilang added two 
and three runs for the tlie Power 
RaidCl'S' victoiy. Shirley Jones imd 
Semerina Simram combined for six 
runs for Sakau' s losing effolt. 

01c!0S booked the fo-st finals' slot 
by limiting the Sttike1-s to a lone 1un 
while racking 12 of their own in five 
innings for a 2-0 victrny . l11e ganie 
was close unti I the bottom of the fiftli 
when the Orcos rattled eight 1uns for 
t!ie abb1eviated win. Annie Emiliano 
Jed the 01ws wit11 a th1re run homer 

poinl~ or mo1e in a balanced show of 
fitepower. 

For CMS, No1111,m Mm-gasino led 
his team with 21 points followed by 
Boy Cabildo with I 0. 

A downpour delayed the game for 
one hour forcing organizei-s Jed by 
ICBLpresidentAbner Venus to post
pone the second game. 

A double header is scheduled for 
tomorrow with four more teams mak
ing their debut 

The league will have its regular 
games on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at the CMS Basketball 
Court 

One game will be played on Tues
. day mid Thursday while two games 
will be played every Saturday. 

PSTCBowlers ( 13-15) had the fourth 
4-0 outing of the week by blanking 
J oeten Enierprises (7-21 ). 

In the team's all events, Panthers 
Security won three out of the four 
categories. Panthers topped all teams 
in the high scratch and high handicap 
games and high scratch series with 
1,032; 1,131 and2,751 pins. Halina's 
Kitchenette averted a Panther' ssweep 
by winning the high handicap series 
with 3,144 pins. 

In tlle high individual average, 
Wushin's Jess Rebusada is still pac
ing the league with a201.19pins per 
game.· Robles is second witli 196.61 
while Mark Halstead is third with 
194. 71 average. 

Igisomar,Joc Demapan and Mariano 
Iglecias, B. Wong and Hafadai's 
Regie Go and Severino Moreno 
sent in the correct solution to last 
week's puzzle: 1. Rel! (Threat
ens 2. Qxe4#) f5 (Or I ... Qh7 2 . 
Nxf6#; J ... Bb4+ 2. Nxb4#; 
l...Bxf3 2. Be6#; 1...Nd6/l...c5 
2. Nb4#; l...cxb5 2. Qxe4#) 2. 
Be6#! 

For this week, try tllis: 

White to play and mate in two. 
Solutions should be sent to "64" cl 

o The Marianas Vmicty, P.O. Box 
231, Saipan MP 96950, or faxed 
tluuugh 234-9271. 

mid two 1uns . 
Sakauforgedado-or-<liethirdgame 

by holding the Power Raiders score
less in the last tliree innings in posting 
an l l-9equalizer. Thelma Flores 
and Dolores Yanneris scored two 
runs each whileJovieOmaradded 
one and drove in two more for 
Sakau 's win. Yvonne Tut ii racked 
three runs for her team's losing 
bid. 

In the decisive third game, 
Power Raiders leaned on a big 
lead to cushion a late surge by 
Sakau for a 11-9 victory. The 
Power Raiders held Sakau to two 
runs in the first five innings of the 
game while scoring I Ooftheir 11 

nms of the game. Sakau rallied for 
six nms in the sixtll inning but the 
Power Raiders held on to victo1y. 
Dolores Rangamm·scored a three run 
homer, a triple and four rbis in mi 
awesome peiformance for the Oreos. 
Beverly Sketc!i added two uiples and 
two runs while Bego Odoshi hit a 
three run double for the Power 
Raiders' victory. 

The two teams go up against 
each other in the opening game of 
the best of three championship at 
I p.m. The second game will be at 
2:30 and the third, if necessarv. 
will be at 4 p.m. · 

An awarding ceremony will fol
low afler the final game. 

1996 Men's Slowpitch League 

Team Standings 
"A-Division" "B" Division 
Team w L Pel GB Team w L Pct GB 
Pepsi Spec 20 2 .909 Lite Hn& Run 20 4 .833 
J.E.TTurtles 20 2 .009 Alhletes Foot Sedi Kau 14 6 .700 4 
MGD 18 4 .B1B 2 Happy Market II Enforcers 14 B .636 5 
YCOS€1'1istat 18 5 .783 2112 M.T.C. Red Torch 15 9 .626 5 
Bud Bad Boys 15 7 .682 6 Stevedore Che'Lus 12 12 .500 B 
Bud-Lighl G-F 14 B .636 6 Islanders 11 t2 .478 8112 
Pac-AsiaT. 13 11 .542 7112 D.F.S. Amigos 10 12 .455 9 
U.1.C Defenders 9 11 .429 10 Sofang 10 13 .435 9112 
AR.C. C.R. 10 13 .434 101/2 PD.C. Familia B 14 .364 11 
T&CManH. 9 16 .360 121/2 D.F.S Rockies 7 17 292 13 
San1os Acres S. 4 17 .100 15112 Toyota Nuts & Bolls 6 16 273 13 
C.O.P Hustlers 3 18 .143 16112 !Jud.Ice Ught Keper 5 15 .250 13 
Peleliu 4 21 .160 19112 J.C. Fadang 3 19 .136 16 

BA TilNG LEADERS (Based oo 53 or more ti= at ba1) 
Hit 
41 
49 
42 
35 
35 
39 
48 
45 
47 
49 

Player Div Team 
John Nevine A M.G.D. 
Greg Camacho A Se!Vistar 
8ic Kani B Sedi Kau 
Bill Benavente A Delenders 

AB 
56 
68 
63 
55 
57 
64 
79 
75 
80 
85 

Batting 
.732 
.721 
.007 
.636 
.614 
.609 
.608 
.600 
.583 
.576 

Noel Ignacio ~ Spec 
Joe G.Jerrero A Turtles 
Jojo Attao A Bad Boys 
Mel Sakisat B Htt & Run 
Jack Guerrero A Turtles 
Tooy Luzama A Servistar 

RUNS: (45) Mel Sakisat {43) Greg Camacho (40) Jojo Attao Tony Luzama (39) Kaleb Dulei 
DOUBLES: (14) Tooy Luzama (9) Jess Hccog (BJ Jesse AIY;!ui (7) Stlnley l.aniyo Elmer Sablan 
TRIPLES: (7) Eric Kani (6) Ken Kalen Joe Johanes Sumang Siungel . 
HOMERUNS: (18) Mike Camacho (17)JopAttao(16) Met Sakisat {15) TooyCamac:ho (14) Tooyluzama 
R.B.t (61) JojoAttao {47) Mtle & Tony Camacho (45) Tony Luzama (44) Mel Sakisat 

"PITCHING LEADERS" 
Player DIV Team G INN ER HIT WIL ERA 
Joe Torres B Hit& Run ts 82 25 110 14-1 2.13 
Noel Ignacio A Spec 19 105 46 152 16-2 3.06 
JoeSalas B Che'Lus 13 69 38 123 6-4 3.86 
Akira Kentaro A Taiskang 10 74 37 89 6-4 4.03 
BiRangamar B SediKau 6 33 20 89 3-1 4.24 
John Cepeda A Servistat 21 124 84 212 16-5 4.74 
Lucian George A Turtles 22 142 100 271 19-2 4.92 
JoeSaures B Enforcers 11 41 30 80 5-2 5.12 
Ray Aklan A ManHcben 13 73 55 157 4-7 5.27 
George Matsl.Jda B Red Torch 20 135 99 258 12-7 5.13 

STRIKE-OUTS: (42)Art Moses (39) Noel Ignacio (35) D~o Ka\)al {31) Frank Shiro (29) Greg Ada 
(30) George Matsuda 

· · · . sportsbits _ · 
17th Annual Relay Race 

The NMI Track and Field Federa
tion will hold its 17th Annual Island 
Relay Race this coming Sunday, 
Dec. 28, 1996at6:00am. 

The course starts at PIC and fin
ishes at Command Post in Marpi. 

Interested individuals mayregis
ter prior to the race at the starting 
point Entry Fee is $15.00 per teain 
of 5 runners. 

Mendoza ... 
C011tinued from page 48 

Babauta and Young Soo Ha 
rounded up the top IO golfers in tl1e 
visitors' division. 

Mendoza ,md Yumul's 1-2 finish 
lowe1c!d tlieir h,m<licap in frnthcom
ing toumaments. Mendozaimpmved 
to-4fmm-6h,mdicapwhile Yumul's 
went down from -16 to -14. 

In the tournament's other prizes, 

Therelayisopenfortwocatego
ries: Under 16 and Open. 

In the Open category, a team 
may have two runners under 16; 
two over 40; or two females; or at 
least two with the above combina
tions. 

For more information call Louie 
WabolorEli Rangamarattel#234-
I OOJ/1002. l 283. (EAC) 

JunCaso·owontheCYSaw,m.lwhile 
TimPaezwontl1eBoobyP1ize. Willy 
Gozum, Del Jenkins, Cong. Reyes 
rn1d Chi to Tangon,m won tlie ne,uest 
to tlie pin awmus in holes #3, 7, 13, 
,md 17 iespectively. 

Ron Sm1tosand Ben Gueneromade 
the longest d1ives in holes number 5 
and 10. 

A total of 19 golfers joined the 
members' catego1y while 14 com
peted in the guests' div is ion. 
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SPORTS 
Inter Commercial Basketball League 

Spn Stevedore routs CMS 
the opening matchup of the utes to put the outcome of the withstill 14:40leftintheopening back triples in presiding the 
Intercommercial Basketball game against the inexperienced half. Budweiser's torrid offense. 
League's 1996'Budweiser Cup and visibly outclassed CMS By the time CMS scored its A 9-6 blast by Saipan Steve-
last Monday night at the CMS Budlight in the rain delayed 20th point of the ballgame, Saipan dore ended the first half.with their 
Basketball Court. opener of Saipan's newest cage Stevedore has piled 65 markers in team on top by 48, 74-26 .. 

The team, composed mainly of league. turning the opening tussle into an Saipan Stevedore unleashed its 
Sy Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

BANMI regular campaigner WithEdwinBubos,TonyDiaz, exhibitionoffluidmotionoffense running game at full speed with 
Toyota Wheels along with the Ed Diaz and David Chesley at the and outstanding team work inside Tony Diaz, Jeff Diaz and Bubos 

SAIPAN Stevedore-Budweiser, 
routed CMS Budlight, 134-66 in 

addition of three MGD Brothers forefront of Budweiser's firing the paint. Tony Diaz and Edwin while Chesley manned the boards 
standouts, needed just six min- end,Budweiserposteda28-7lead Bubos matched CMS' back to Continued on page 47 

Robles shines 
in all events 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

DANNY Robles burned the 
lanes in posting a sweep in the 
individual all events as the Fri
day Intercommercial League 
reeled to its seventh week at 
the Saipan Bowling Center. 

3 on 3 Cha'!1pions- fhe_ victorious Production Destroyer Boys wi!h team manager and muse Lynn Tangonan display the championship trophy 
after defeating the Ed,tona/ Quota Boys, 75-51 last Saturday to wm the 2nd Annual YAS-Marianas Variety's 3 on 3 Jnterdepartment Basketball 
Tournament. (Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat) 

The Panthers Security main
stay rattled 269, 276, 664 and 
685 pins in topping the high 
scratch game, high handicap 
game, high scratch and high 
handicap series. Aside from 
the sweep, Robles' hot streak 
powered his team to a 4-0 rout 
against Kang's Corporation. 
The Panthers team racked 
games of931; 1,131, and 986 
for a three.game total of3,048 
pinfalls. Kang could only 
muster games of 903, 913 and 

Continued on page 47 
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~ • Zaldy Dandan ,. 

t~~:~."~~~eys ~or '97 
I ity-filled year for the CNMI ~ -~ . 
f ChessAssociation,andallcredit f.i ~ ! • • r:.;1 i 
. .. .. -

,,/:.1 msheomulbed rgso.whtooto1·reurleosfsfil1ycsehrsowanedd • R i. • 
~ ~ ~ ~ up at the home of CNt,.,11 chess, • ~ • ~ 

Rambie'sRestaurant,wheriever , • 11 a a 
we have something, well, cook~ ~ M - fj B 
iniside from that memorable ft .ft B B ft ; . 
Saipan-Guamfriendshipmatch • • ~ ·~ .·. 
early this year, CCA staged team 
and individual tournaments, a kiddies and youth event and the 
recently-concluded 10-minute blitz tournament won by Pol Mondez. 

We 're planning to stage more chess events and maybe even chess 
clinics for the kids next year. And if we get more sponsors as 
generous as, say, Micro! Corp. and Abner Venus, then 1997 will be 
CCA's banner year. 

Meanwhile, keep pushing wood and may all of us have a great 
time on New Year's eve. · 

Game of the week. ProperJy deployed, a bishop pair is ~ne of the 
most lethal attacking weappns ever devised on the chess boiird. 

In our feature game, English chess. star Michael Adams "created 
a masterpiece based on the attacking mobility and scope of his 
bishop pair, operating in deadly fashion," says grandmaster Raymond 
Keene who also annotates the following game, 

Ruy Lopez 

L_._ Continued on page 41 · 
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1 . ·. Gamel/Eric K~niiipped ,{, ' Hook~ole possession of. firstplace . · -•·.• · .. diuni 4)ohrtN~yiIIt\Veti'.: 
: ~o~erunan~scoredtiu:eeruns inDivisionwithal5-14vi~tory 4·for 4 with a triple and.a' 
: wh1_le !"fore1 Sechamudol hit _over Keper. · grand.:slam homerun and Mike 
: an ms1de-the-park homer as Che'lus U, UIC Defenders 2 . Remsen hit a homerun aside 
; Sedikaucamebaclcfroma7~ · .. Game3 - .The Stevedore . fromscoringfourrunsasthe 

~~·'ffi.<;if,tg.¥it~~.t;,1:J1~R~; /f</!iiM}i<l~,""i~~4li;/t~~i1~~fJt§Jtfg:; 

Fil-Taga 1996 Annual Golf Tournament 

Mendoza, Cong. Reyes bag top honors 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

CITO MENDOZA and Cong. Pete 
Reyes shot identical net 71 s to 
win top honors in the 1996 Fil
Taga Annual Golf Tournament 
held recently at Laolao Bay Golf 
Resort. 

Mendoza shot a gross 77 but his 
-6 handicap gave him the net score 
to win the Members' Division 
while Cong. Reyes had an 83 mi
nus his -12 handicap to rule the 
Guests' category. 

Ralph Yumul shot an 87 and 
with his -16 handicap enabled him 
to tie Mendoza for the top score. 
In the tie-breaker, Mendoza over 
Yumul. Paul Cielo finished third 
with a net 73 on a gross 89 and-16 
handicap. Rolly Bigalbal came in 
fourth after scoring a net 7 4 while 
Sandy Palon submitted another 
74 to finish fifth. 

Joe Mafnas and Kim An Young 
toured the greens in similar71 s to 
create a triple tie for first place in 
the guests' division. Cong. Reyes 

nipped both Mafnas and Kim to 
win category. Mafnas settled for 
second while Kim bagged third 
place. John Lizama arrived in 
fourth with a 72 while Ben 
Guerrero edged Speaker Diego 
Benavente for fifth spot. 

Rod Rufino, Tonette Aquino, 
Roland Jastillana, Willy Gozum 
and John Guerrero finished in the 
top ten in the members' category. 
Speaker Benavente, Cong. Karl 
Reyes, Billy Fortune, Cong. 0. 

Continued on page 47 
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